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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Friday, 1st ;vovernbn 1946 

The Assembly met in Uie Assembly Chamber of the CoUBeil Hou11e at 
llleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mave.lankar) ilL 

.. the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(a) ORAL ANSWBRS

PoLITIOAL PENSIONS TO FOREIGN REFUGEES AND OTHEBS 
r Hl. •Sardar Jiu.gal Singh: Will the Honourable Member for External 

Affairs plea.se state : 
(a.) the a.mount of politioa.l pensions pa.id to foreign refug1 ·es and desccmdenti-: 

ef those who rendered service a.broad or on the frontier ; and 
(b) the names and description of persons who are now in receipt of these pen-

1ions together with the amount 9f pension paid to every such per11on ? 
The JloD,oarable Pandit .Jawlhad&l lfebra: (a) Apart from Afghan refugees 

and their descendants no political pensions are l>eing, paid to foreign refugees in 
India. Approximately Rs. 2,27,000 per annum are paid to these persons as 
allowances for their maintenance and the education of their children. 
, (b) A detailed statement for the year ending 31st December 1945 is laid on 
,he table. 

e!tatement of Afghan refugee11 in India in recerpt of allowances from Oovernment for the 
year ending 3lllt December 1945. 

.. rial Names 
No. 

-�
2 

•1 Abdul Hakim Khan 

•2 Amin Jan

•a Ghausuddin Khan

•4 Muhammad Ibrahim
•5 Muhammad Ismail 
•a Taj Muhammad
•7 Muhammad HaBBan
8 Ghulam Ahmad 
9 Fazal Ahmad 

10 Ali Mohammad 
11 Fakir Ahmad 
12 Kusammat Shah Bano 

L_== and otru>, aDowan,,,, if aav,
paid per meD11em 

3 
MADRAS Re. a. P·

150 0 0 

140 0 0 (Bouse rent) 
4 0 0 (Educational allowance to one 

aon) 
550 0 0 

100 0 0 (House rent) 
550 0 0 (including house-rent) 

16 JO 0 (Educational allowances to-

• one aon and three daugJ1 .
ters) 

BOMBAY 

100 0 0 

90 0 0 

90 0 0 

100 0 0 

300 0 &'
200 0 /" 

200 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 

t Answer to this question laid .on the t&ble, the questioner being ab&1nt. 
( 371 ) 
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! 

13 Abdul Aziz Khaa • 

1. SaifuUa Khan • 

BENGAL &s .•. p. 
sao 0 0 

3, 

60 " 0 (Hoase-reat) 

lili 0 0 

UNITED PROVINCE8 

• 

-18 MulJamad U .... r Khan (abloon-
diag). 

*20 Abdur Raahid Khan Khan • 

.21 Muhammad Altram Khan 

22 Muhammad.Azam Khan •• 

23 Muhammad Afzal Khan 

2. Muhammad Nadir Khan Durrani. 

25 Mnhamm,a.d Hasan Khan . 

~ 26 Muhammad Um,ar Khan • 

27 Gul Muhammad Khan 

28 Abdul Ali Khan 

it Abdur Rahim Khan • 

30 Muhammad Azim Khan 

880 0 0 

'1 11 11 (~IJaeet irmome-az) 

IlT6 0 • 

6 10 8 (To 'meet iDi!ome·tIU) 

12 8 0 (EducatiODal ~ .. 
one IOn and one ...... ) 

270 0 0 

6 10 8 (~l eet income-tax) 

12 8 0 (Educational allo"a.. .. 
daughter) 

200 0 0 (to the ramil,.) 

25 0 0 (Educational allo" ... to t". 

275 0 0 
1001) 

6 10 8 (~J eet ineome.lu) 

2li 0 0 (Educational 80110"." to hi. 
sons) 

161S 0 0 

200 0 0 (on account of illne .. ) 

.00 0 0 
300 0 0 

100 0 0 

30 0 0 (Enucational allowance to hi. 
brother and two listers) 

200 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 

50 0 0 (Educational allowance to hi. 
son) 

31SO 0 " 
37 8 0 (Educational allo"ance. to 

hil IOn and da-.ghter) 

260 0 0 

100 0 0 
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~ 
2 3 

- -
J al Widow of the late Jluhammad RB • ... b' Umar Khan 10 0 

31 Ghulam Siddiq , 30 0 e 
( 

113 Abdul Ghani 4 2 8 

II Sham,aud-din 16 10 8 (to hie mother) 

36 Abdul RahmaD Khan 80 0 0 

36 Sohrab Khan 16 0 0 

37 Ghulam Rasul 12 0 • 
38 Jliran Shah 15 0 0 

39 o~d HMAn Khan 28 6 " (EducatioD&l allowanL'eB to hiB 
IODS aDd daughter) 

-to AbdulAziz Khan 100 0 0 

41 lIuha.JQJ:Dad AUIm Khan 4 0 0 

t4J Doet Kuh8lJUD&d Khan 30 • 0 

4, 2 8 (Bduoational allowance to hi. 
eon) 

43 Ghulam Qadir Khan • 96 " 0 

52 8 " (House-rent) 

"" Ghulam Dustgir 96 " 0 

52 8 4 (House-rent) 

.. 6 lIuham.rnad Akbar Khan ., 96 " 0 r 
52 8 " (House-rlnt) 

48 Muhammad Akbar Khan 96 4 0 

52 8 " (Holltltl-l'dJl.t) 

47 Ali Abbas Khan " 2 8 (Educational allowanoe to one 
son) 

48 Ghulam Rasul Khan 15 0 0 

49 Ali Raza Khan 15 0 0 

50 Ahmad QaBim. Khan 15 0 0 

*51 Abdur Rahman Khan 220 0 0 (afool' deducting Re. 
to his son) 

30 paid 

70 0 0 (House-rent) 

.52 AbdUl Azim Khan 30 0 0 

" 2 8 (Educat:onal allowanoe to 
his sou) 

·153 Muhamm.ad Muss Jan ha~ CJIfIJ8 1,600 0 0 
Wilfred Khan Musa. 

208 I) " (House-reut) 
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1 2 3 

------------,------------------~I-----------------------------------4--
64 Abdullah Khan Durrani 

511 Muh&Dl1Uad Moblin Khan 

-58 Ghulam Nabi 

-57 Muhammad Din 

-1i8 MuhllDUll&d JaB 

-19 Muhammad Siddique 

-60 Abdul Hakim 

-61 Abdul Majid 

-62 Khan Baba 

63 Abdul Wahab Khan. 

64 Abdul B'lpi Khan 

65 Agha Ali Muhammad Kb&D 

66 Muhammad Unua Khan 

67 Ahmad Ayyub Salah Uddin 

68 Abdul Aziz Khan 

69 Mahamlll.ad AIIif KhaB 

'. 

RI. a. p. 
10 0 0 (Eduoational aUowance fOr IU 

two IOns) 
UIO 0 0 

8 IS 4. (Educational allowanoe tie JU. 
two lIOns) 

89 0 0 (inoludiDjJ AI.' 10 daiJT· ~ 
allowance) 

IS 0 0 (Houae-reat) 

409 0 0 (includiDjJ Aa, 10 daUy clift 
allowall.08 ) 

80 0 0 

49 0 0 (in.oluding All. 10 daily diet 
..u.,wanoe' 

20 0 0 (Houae.rent) 

611 0 0 (in.oludiDjJ As. It daily diet 
allowanoe) 

150 0 0 (Houae-rent to him aU Ida 
brother) 

69 0 0 (inoluding AI. 10 daily din 
aUowance) 

30 0 0 (House-rent) 

, 2 8 (Educational allowan.oe to bia 
... n) 

80 0 0 (including Re, 1 daily allow-
ance) 

200 0 0 (to hia mother) 

7 8 0 (to his mother) 

10 0 0 (Educational allowan.oe te 
hia IOn) 

215 0 0 (to hia grand-mother) 

2lS 0 0 (to his brother and aister) 

4 2 8 (Eduoatio .... l aUowanoe to hi. 
brother) . 

25 0 0 (Educational aUowanoe) 

215 0 0 (EducatioDaI allinran.oe) 

4 2 8 (Educational allowance) 

70 Yar KuhaDUDAd Khan 10 0 0 (Educational aUowanoe} 
OENT8ll PROVINOES 

-'1 Abdullah Khan 680 0 0 

120 0 0 (Houae.rent) 

610 0 0 

lOG 0 0 (HouM-rent) 

2i 0 0 (Eduoational allow .... s t. 
two _) 
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1 2 S 

-----------
BL a. 8' -7' Abdul Quaiywn Khan '915 0 

80 0 0 (HoUH·rent) 

215 0 0 (Educational 
two BOne) 

aUowan.ee 

.." At. Mohammad 60.0 0 

30 0 0 (to his mother) 

10 0 0 (to his brother) 

10 0 0 (to hie sister) 

8 15 , (Eduoational allowances) 

-.,5 Ali Ahmad 74 0 0 (inoluding Re. 1/6 daily diet 
allowance) 

8 15" 4 (Eduoational allowanoes) 

BIND 

'76 Mohammed Ali Khan 40& 0 0 

77 Ali Ahmad Khan 30 0 0 

78 MusamlU8t Zebunnisa 215 0 0 

78 Musammat HalilU8 30 e 0 

10 MusamJUBt Bakhtunis and her 26 0 0 
daughter. 

II Musammat Shah &ul Bibi 16 0 0 

BALUOHISTAN 

I. Abdul Halim 215 0 0 

88 Abdul Rahman Haji 6 0 0 

" J[. S. Ahmad Khan 60 0 0 

'6 Ali Ahmad Khan 60 0 0 

10 Dad Muhammad Khan 415 0 0 

8'7 Inayat Ullah 30 0 0 

18 MuhlLlJl1Dad Haa.an Khan 76 0 0 

•• Muhammad Yusal 215 0 0 

to Muhammad Usman Khan. 70 0 • 
II Daughter of Muhammad RaBq 12 8 0 

Khan. 

IS Members of the late Shah Nawaz 84 0 0 
Xhanefamily. 

ta. Abdul Qadir Sahibzada 90 0 0 
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1 I 3 
...,;.;;x;-

PUNJAB 

N Saulat Jang 
:0. ... p. 
10 0 0 

96 AbdulAhad 6 0 0 
98 Ahm,ad Ali KhaD 26 0 0 

17 HuasaiD Ali KhaD . 110 0 0 

98 Abdul Azim KhaD 250 0 0 

99 Abdul Halim KbaD 110 0 0 
100 I'ateh Muhammad 9 0 0 

3 0 0 (Souse.rent) 

101 Nazar Muhammad KbaD 9 0 0 
3 0 0 (HowIe·reDt, 

102 UsJh&nKhan 9 0 0 
3 0 0 (Houle· rent) 

lOa Abdul Kadir Khan IlOO 0 0 

104 A~dul Samad Khan 200 0 0 

106 Abdul Habib 4 8 0 

106 Abdul Hamtd 18 • 0 

107 Abdul Kadir Khan 300 0 0 

108 Abdul .Qayum • 2 8 0 

109 Ali Ahmaod 9 0 0 

1I0 Barat Ali 4 8· 0 

III Ghulam Muhammad 6 0 0 

112 Ghulam NaqahbaDd . 17 8 0 

lIS Khan Sahib Ghulam. Raza Khan. 10 0 0 

II' Ghulam Sarwar Khan 20 0 0 

116 Khair Muhammad 9 • • 
116 Shamsher Khan 27 8 0 

117 Yar Muhammad KhaD 200 0 0 

118 Sber Ali Khan . 100 0 0 

119 Nur Ahmad Jan 150 0 0 

110 Abdul Razah Khan 10 0 0 

111 Muhammad Alam Khan 40 0 0 
KASBlIIR 

1!2! Abdur RahmaD Khan ~1lIii . { 2,108 0 0 
NORTH WEST 1.I'RONTIER PROVINCE 

123 Abdul Latif 20 0 0 

Ill, Nur Mohammad Shah 110 0 0 

115 Barwar Khan 140 0 0 

• RelltraiMd uDder Benpl Regulation m of 1818. 
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QUOTA OJ!' RlDPABA.TIONS ALLO'l"l'ED TO INDIA. BY THE REI'A.B..&.TIONS AO O ~ 
BBUSSELS 

flU. *8ardar KaDgaJ. Singh: Will the Secretary of the Commerce Depart-
ment please wtate : 

(a) whether the interim GoverlllDeDt have considered the question that India. 
ebould Dot accept the quota of reparations allotted t(. h~r by the ReparatiODs 
~ .~~l ;and 

(b) whether any equipment desoribed in the three liste placed on the table 
of the House on the 20th February 1946 in reply to Mr. K C. Neogy's Starred Ques-
~iO  No. 391 has a,otually been reoeived by India. 80& advanoe deliveries 1 

The Honourable Kr. I. I. OllDDdrilar: (a) No. 

(b)  No. The Inter-Allied Reparations Agency at Brussels who are respon-
sible for allocation of German reparatIOns to claimant countries have 110 lar 
allocated eleven German Plants to some of those countries. One of these plants, • 
viz., Wagner Plunt at ortrnund- ~o. 6 ill the A. C.  C. List No.1 and No. 
1003 in 1. A. H. A. List Ko. 1 hat; been allocated to India subject to arbitration 
alaimed by the United Kingdom in respect of five machines out of 'this plant. 
under Art. 7 of Part II of the Paris Agreement on German reparations. The 
arbitrator's award has been given in favour of the United Kingdom. The ques-
tion whether the plant despite the removal of five of its machines should be 
ac.cepted by India is now under the consideration of Government. 

l!UBTHER QUOTA OF REPARATIONS RECEIVED FROM Gl!:RMANY 

tl43. ·Sardar lIangal Singh: With reference to the answer to Sta-rred Ques-
tion No. 391, asked by Mr. K. C. Neogy on the 20th February H146, will the Sec-
retary of the Commerce Department please state : 

<a) the further lists of equipment that have been received; and 

(b) the details 11.8 to how th" equipment described in the three lists of capi-
~l equipment la.id on the table of the'House on the 20th February, 1946, as also 
the equipment received thereafter has been disposed of ¥ 

The HODOUI'&ble Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar:. (a) and (bi. The three lists referred 
~ were circulated by the Allied Control Council in Berlin 'but lat.er the proce-
dure regarding circulation of lists was changed. German plants declared avail-
able for reparations delivery are now placed at the disposal of the Inter-Allied 
Bepara.tions Agency who circulate lists of available plants to h~imant countries. 
Two lists ha.ve so far been received from the LA.B.A. and most of the pla.nts 
Jigllring in the original A.C.C. lists have appeared in lhese two Lists. Aa 
regard8 the present position in ref;pect. of allocation of plants to India. I would 
invite the Honourable Member'li attention to the answer given to Part (b) of 
his Starred Question No. 142. 

RE-EMPLOYMENT OF RELEASED ARMY PERSONNEL BY THE RESETTLEMENT 

DIRECTORATE 

t.144. *8ardar Mangal Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Member 
please state what peroentage of the Army personnel .released from the Dftfence 
foroE's has been re-en,ployed 8(; a rosult of the efforts of the Resettlement Direc-
torate i 

(b) Do Government intend to intensify their ..,fforts to re-employ personnel 
released from the Army 1 

(0) Is there any proposal to re-organise the Resettlament Directorate and 
iransfer some seotjons to the Provincial Adminilit.rations 1 

'!'be Honourable Shri oT"Illvan Ram: (a) The total number of releases from 
the Indian Army up to the 30th September, 1946, was approximately 8,65,500. 
Not all the men released require employment assistance. So far 3,21,802 ex-
servicemen have asked for employment assistance from the Employment Ex-
.hanges and of these 51,824 or 16 per cent. are known to have been placed in 

t Answer to this question laid on the table. the questioner ,being ahsent. 
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employment as the direct result of the efforts of the Employment Exchanges 
under the Directorate-General of Resettlement and Employment. 

(b) Yes, Sir. Every effcrt is being 'made to intensify the drive for the re-
employment of demobilised personnel Among the recent measures adopted. in 
this connection is the setting up of the Directorate of Employment -in the 
Directorate-General of Resettlement and Employment. This Directorate it 
charged with the special responsibility of tapping aJl available sources of em-
ployment in the country and of stimulating the employment-areating activities 
-of employers, both Government and private. 

(c) The work of the Resettlement and Employment Organisation in the 
Labour Department is under e()n~t.f. nt. review And tmUie reorgullisation has been 
effected receutly with a view to achieving the maximum results with the mini· 
mUlll cost to the taxpayer. To quote one instance, the Directorates dealing with 
• technical, vocational, disabled and women's training have been amalgamated into 
-one common Directorate. 

The question of transferring some section of the Res'e.ttlement and Employ· 
ment Organisatioll toO the Provincial Administrations was recently discussed ... 
8 Conference of Provincial Labour Ministers and it W808 decided -that for some 
time to come central co-oraination and control would be necessary before Em· 
ployment Exchanges and training Bchemes are handed over to the ProviDoW 
Governments. 

CREATION OF A NEW PORTFOLIO TO LOOK AFTER THE INTERESTS OF 

SCHEDULED CASTES 

tl45. *8ardar ManpJ Singh: Will the Honoura.ble the Lea.der of the House 
please state: 

(a.) whether there is a.ny proposal to crea.te a new portfolio sp6cifioally to look: 
.after the interests and betterment of the scheduled classes; and 

(b) if the answer to part (a) above be in the negative what alternative me&811l"8ll 
Government propose to take for the betterment of the scheduled classes? 

The Honourable Pa.Ddit lawaharlal Nehru: (a) No. 
(b) The HOnOtlrllllle : -f~ mhe  lIlay rest assured t.hat the interestt; and welhre 

of the scheduled classes will be fully safeguarded in all m(~tter  concf'rning the 
Central Government. 

FORWARD POLICY IS CONNECTION WITH THE FRONTIER TRIBES 

146. ·Pandit Sri KriIhna. Dott Paliwal: Will the Honourable Member for 
EXternal Affairs be pleased. to state if Government intend to give up the forward 
policy in connection with tpe Frontier 'fribes? If so, when 1 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: There is an old argument 
between advocates of a. .. for\\'ard" policy and those of a "close-border" [)olicy 
on the North-West Frontier. The present policy has been a eompflllllise 
bet ~en the two; it is now 11nder close and careful cOllBideration. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF FRIENDLY RELATIONS WITH 'l'HlD FAQIB OJ' hI 

147. *Pandit Sri Kriabba Dutt Paliwal: Will the Honourable Member for 
External Affa.irs be pleased to state if the Government intend to end the feud with 
the Fakir of Jpi and establish friendly relations with him 1 

The Honourable Pandit lawaharlal Nehru: Government bve no desire to 
carryon a feud with anybody and would el~ome friendly relations with \he 
Fakir of Jpi. 
Shri Sri Prab8a: Is it a fact that the Fakir of Ipi has written i;o:the 

Honourable Member asking for an interview or expressing a desire to ca.rry on 
negotiations? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: Well, Sir, I bve received a 
number of letters, some purporting to come from the friends of th~ ~ of lpi 
and some possibly from the Fakir of Ipi himself. It is a little difficult to J>e 
t Answer to this question laid on the tllhle, the questioner being abIent. 
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quite certain whether they have come from the Fakir himself or from others. 
IntIw course of thesE' letters much has ht'en said to the effect that they would 
like ~ have contacts and relations. ' 

Prof. N. G. B.anga: Has the HOllourable Membereen in toda.Y'j; J-lill·lIlN/'tn 
1'imC8 the lit'\\'8 that, tliE' :Fakir of lpi hils snid to Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khflll that 
hewa;; !)revPlItl·d frolll seei,llg' the Honourublc ~lember himself during his recent 
visit in the tribal urell8 bee .. u.;e of local political agents '? 

'!'he Honourable Pandit .Jawa.harlal Behru: I have Dot seen this particular 
iipm of Ilf'WS in the paper and ;';0 I CIHlnot say anything about it. 

, Seth Govind Da8: Did the Honouruble Member have any political iaB. 
with the political servants of the Frontier wheQ, hE: was on tour with respect.to 
the Fakir of I pi? 

The Hono1ll'&ble Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: I had no opportunity, but tlte 
Fnkir of Jpi's nAme came in the course of talks certainly. 

, Mr. Muhammad Nauman: 'fhe Hon01lJ'uble Member has said that . possibly , 
the h~tter ('1.I11l1-l from the Fakir of Ipi. What are the presumptions by saying 
that? Why docs the HonourRble Membf'r suy that it was 'possibly' from the 
Fakir of Ipi? . 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: There is no presumption. J said 
that a letter ('OllIE'S to me the signature on which it is rather difficult to decipher 
and I was not qui/'e sure myself. That is why I said that it might be from him. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: \rill tIlt' Ol lll'nhh~ :\[ember take the HOllse in hi" can· 
fidence und tell 118 the noture of the replies, if any, which he has sent to these 
let.terR? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: I have. sent no reply to any 
recent communication. I have .J·eeeived ome~one, I think, reached me when 
I waf< in the Frontier nnd one !'\ubseqllent to my _return. To either of these I 
have sent no repl.v in writ.ing. Orally, I mentioned to those people who said they 
were the f)'iends of the Fflkir of Jpi that we will be able to contact with him and 
to rrsump friendly relations, 

Ex-RERVYCE W.A.C.(I)'s SJ!;EKINI'l EMPLOYMENT IN CIvIL LIFE 

148. ·Shri Sri Prakasa: Will the Honourable the Labour Member be ploosed 
to state the number of W.A.C.(J)s ex·service women 'looking re-settlement and em-
ployment in civil life through Government ~ 

The Honourable Shri .Jagjivan Ram: The total nwnber of ex· service 
'!Vomen, who have asked for resettlement and employment assistance and been 
regisf.fTpc1 nt the Employment Exchanges upto 30th September 1946, is 802. 
The number of ex-service women who have so far applied for training is 160. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Is there an." truth in the newspaper reports that the 
Honourable Memher is intenrling to find suitable husbands fOJ'these W.A.C.(I). 
as 8n avenue of f'mployment? 
. The Honourable Shri Jaglivan Ram: There is no truth in that report. Sir. 

The Labour Department lo~  not fUI!C'tion as!t IlIlltrimonial hlll'(':! II, hut 
if my Hnnournhle friend will approach the Government with such a proposal, 
the GoYel'nmpnt will consider it. 

Shrimati Ammu SwamlDadhan: Mflv T 'lsk the Ronnurrol-le Memhpl' what 
kind of training is being given to these W.A.C.(I) gil'ls who later on 11I1v(' to 
take to civil life? 

The Honourable Shrt Jagltvan Ram: 'l'hey are to be trained in a number of 
things, such as. tailoring. rmbroidery, lllce worK. cookery. beauty culture, hair 
dre in~ and other things. 

Kr. Vadllal LaIlubha!: As a resuH, of this training, will the Honourable 
Member state how mar,}, of these girls have got the employment? 

The Honourable Bhri Jagjivan Ram: The training has not yet started. 
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8IaIrl Sri Prakal&: Has the Honourahle Member's attention been drawn ~ • 
beautiful piece of p06U1 published in a local pa.per a.t Benares in which .... 
Honourllble -"'lember is described &I U prospective Ulother-in l~  of IIll the_ 
W.A.C.(l)s? 

JIr. Pruident: Dr. Uhatterjee, uext suppleweutary question. 

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. O. Ohatt.erlee: Will the Honourable Member consider .. 
desirllbilit,} of transferring ihese training department!:! for the W .A.C. (l)s .. 
the"~du at on DeplirtIuent who are much more qualified to give this trai.nin( 
. thull the Labour Department '? 

The JIoDourable Shri JAlilvan Bam: The schemes for their tra..ining were 
discussed in commltation with th~ ~du ation Department Ilnd whenever neW' 
schemes are to be shl.rted, they will be started after consultation with tha\ 
Department. 

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. O. Obatterjee: is there not Il great deal of overlapping ana 
wa.'ltt· of mOlle,) und personnel uetweell the Bducati<;lll Department Ilnd the 
Directorat!:' of He-Rettlement, which, und!:'r this training scheme do not natur&i-
ly belong to them? 

The Honourable Shrl Jllilvan Ram: There is !10 overlapping a.t all. Th. 
whole quej;ltioll WillS discussed r('('ently in R ('oufel'tmce of the l'l'ovilleiul Labour 
Ministers, SOUl!:' of whom were Education Ministers as well in their provinces. 
We a.re trying to co-ordinate our activities with the J>l"Ovincial Governments and 
are tr~-in  to a void any possible overlll pping? 

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J' O. Ohatterjee: Huve the EtluClI.tioll Departuumts of thea. 
VI'()\'Ilwial Gow.Tllments been cOllsultel1 with regard to these schemes or any 
educutiollul Hilthorit,il's. not lwillg UOVel'llllll'nt servlIllts, consulted on this moa~ 
importHut work of training? 

Th& Bonourable Shrl Jagjivan' Ram: As Ii ;lIatte1' of fact, 1>0 far as 1ba 
training is concerned, the Provincial Goyernment!; IIrt' certainly (·ollslIlted. Not. 
only thll.t, till' I'rovincial GOVf:'l'lllllPllts (,ulltrihute towards the cost of ihill 
traiuiug. As rpgard", (~ol mltill  nOIl-officiul bodies, I am not certain. I will 
inquire into the matter. 

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. O. Ohatterjee: Havt' Imy women's organisRtioll1S like ''be 
All-India CoullI'il of \Vornen or the Provincial COllneils of Women been conaul .. 
eel fin this important matt,er which very largely concerns and interests them? 

The Honourable Shrl Jagjlvan Ram: 1 !JreSlIrne they might, hR-ve been eOB-
Bultpd. but I am not Bure. 

Lal& ])eahbandhu Gupta.: Will the Honourable Member give 111\ _~d.e  of the 
mOllthly expenditure that is being inelll'red on the training of thesf. W.A.C.(I)s?-

The BOIlourable Shrl la i~an Bam: As J said, the training has' not y.' 
started. 

Shri Mohan L&l SakleDa: ~fll.  I URk ",hat are the ual~ a.tion  of .. 
ep lt~  Diredoress who WitS uppoilltNl t.o give training to these W.A.C.(J)s? 

The Honourable Slu1 .Jag!ivan B.am: She is Il very highly qua.lified lady. She 
is all ]\f.A. Ilnd holds other degrees as well. I have not got the file with me anj 
I CHllHot giw her exact qunliflcations. but I !'1m Rure she possesses requisi. 
q11H IifieationR_ 

SITUATION IN SoTTTH AFBlOA re SATYAGJI-'.KA STBUOOLlil. 

149. ·Shri Sri Prakala: Will the Honoura.ble 'Member for Commonwealth 
Relations be plea.Red to state: 

(a) the situation in South Africlt with re!l:&rd to the Satyagraha struggle of our 
countrymen there; 

(b) the nature of the 8.88istance, if Rpy, that the Government of India is giving 
to our countrymen in South Africa in their struggle; and .  . 

(e) if thE'rf" has been any further correspondence between the Governments of 
India and ~outh Africa with rep-aro to the position of our Qountrymen there; and' 
if 80, its nature and result !  . 
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The HQIlOurable Pudlt .Jawaharlal Nehru: (a.) Government have nothing. 

new to add to the information which iI; being published from time to time in the 
preslS. The passive resistance movement in South Africa is still continuing: in 
the form in which it was started, namely peaceful occupation of land in non· 
exempted IlreUll ill civil disobedieuce of the provisions of the Asiatic Land Tenure 
and Indian Hel'resentutioll Act. l)ussive resisters continue to be arrested and. 
charged under the Hiotous Asselllblies Act. Official figures show that up to the 
eud of September 733 Indiulls were eonvicted and sentenced. and 450 had been 
relelllSe<l ufter serving their FH'lllenees. For the Illest part umform t'l1~t'Il tl  of 
a fiue of £3 or 30 days' imprisonment huve been passed. Three months' im. 
priRonment is A.warded for the seeolld Rentellce; and u. few leaders hllVt' heen 
s811tencpd to six months' imprisollment. A. telegram received from the Passive 
He)'i;;tnllce Council 011 the 24th Oetobel' says that the total number of convictions 
up to that dute wus 1.269. At U IIl1lSS demonstration on the 23rd Oetober, the 
opening date of the Vnited Nations Organisa,tion Assembly session, a batch of 
023 Pllssive resisters courted imprisonment. Recently a· section of Indians in 
Houth Afriell suggested a suspmsion of t~e pasRive resiRtance movement and .. 
Round Table Conference to consider the whole position; but the bulk of the 
cOllIllJunity appeared to be opposed to this approach. The movement still con· 
tilllle;.; find has eaught the iUllIgillHtion of the fndiuns. It is under~tood that it 
hI,S also won the sympathy of the AfricalllS, I:;ome of whom have a tin~l  joined 
tilt· lIIoyelllent. Some Europeulls have also supported and joined the move-
ment.. 

(b) The Govnnmellt of India lire not sending any direct material help to the 
l'lI)')'i\"(; "e",ister", but, Ufo; Illy Oll()urabll~ friend knows, we lwve taken up the 
whol!' ease of om eOlllltr.vrnen ill South Afrieu in the United ~ation  Assembly, 

(c) ~o, Hir. -

Seth Gov1nd Das: There ure sOllie people who are called 'coloured people' in 
South Afl·icll. HllvE' tlwy alRo joined the movement? 

The Boaourable Pandit Jawaharial NeJuu: I do not. know what Il1V Honour· 
aul", fril·nd weuns b, 'coloUl"ed people'. I suppose both Indians and" Africans· 
might b~' referred t(; liS '(,oloured people' hy Europeans there. 

Seth GoviDd Das: Thel'e lire ahout. f1 million people in South Africa, who-
an' l.edmieally ealll'd . col 0l1l't'<1 people' Ilnd actually Ilre a mixture of South 
A fr;('III1S HlId Europealls then'. Have they also joined the movement. ') , 

The lIonourabJ.e Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not exactlv know what theT 
ha ~ done. -

Sri II. Ananthasayanam .A.yyangar: They I1rB cRBed 'hantuR' 
Shri Sri Prakaaa: With refe"elloe t.o t,he answer liE> Dart (b) of the oueHtion, 

mil .... I know if while not giving flllY material assistance the Government of India. 
art' lJt'(,]>lIred to suy thnl; tlw Ulowment liS Ruch has their moral support? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawab,arlal Nehru: The whole activitv of the Gov. 
erlllllent of India eVet· since this I11O'vement started has heen one of giving mora.l 
SIIPpOI't. for this rnovpment. . 

Shrimati Ammu SWaminadhan: Mil\, 1 know how maIlv women are imDri-
sOllen in thi" movement in South Africll'? .. -

The Honourable PandJt .Jawaharlal Nehru: I could not give the exact num· 
ber .. , hilt I understand thRt women ure taking prominent part in the movement, 

Prof. N. Q. ltanga: Ar!' /lny f;tpps being taken to publicise the progress of 
thi;; movement . through our variout'; diplomatic representatives in different. 
countries "! 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: I am afraid the answer to thatr 
question will hR.ve to be given by my Honourable Colleague the Member in 
chal'!!p of Informatic'.1 Department: 

Shri Sri Prakaaa: HilS the Honournble Member anv information about the 
nature of treatment given to our prisoners in jails there'? 
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'!'he Hoaouab1e Pau.d1\ JawMazl&l Kehru: ~lan  complaints were made of 

the bad treatment given in prisons. but sublilequently it was stated tb.- the 
tre~tment has improved. 

.... SeQa Qo9ind Du: Is there any such dass as 'political prisoners' in South 
African jails? 

The KoDourable Pand!\ lawaharlal K.1I: I do not know, Sir. 
DETENTION AND INTERNMENT OF AFGHAN PBlNCEtI IN INDIA. 

l68. *Bbri iii IraIrua; Will "itt:! Honoul'lIobl.., Mtllllbtll' for External Affairs 
.be pleased to state: 

<a> the numoor of Afghan princes .who IIol'O at present in detent,ion and intern-
ment in India: 

(b) tho reasons for their being thus kept; 

< c) the amount of money that is being paid to or spent for them and their families 
by GoV6l'lUll8llt for their maintenance; and . 

. (d) if it is the intention of Government to releaso t.hem -IIond permit them to go 
.back to thoir country; and, if so, when 1 

The Honourable Pand!\ Jaw&h&rlal .ehN: (a) The total number of Afghan 
personages in India at present under restraint under Regulation III of 1818 is 
26. Of t,hest'., one is under temporary detention which is likely to end shortly •. 
The rest live in their own houses under surveillance in various parts of India. 

(bj F'or rebsons of Stat.e connected with India's international obligation to a 
neighbouring friendly Government. 

(er Approximately Hr;. 80,000 per allllUllI is paid by Goverw.uem. on account 
of the mamtellllnce of the ~ pl;lrSOllll and the education of their children. 

t d) In IlCcordanctl with the principle of good neighbourliness and interna-
t.ional practice the Government of India have certain obligations to the Afghan 
Government, in consultation with whom the cases of these persons are in pr0-
cess of review. The Government of India. hope tha.t lijl a result. BOme of them 
may be able to return, if they so wish, to their own country, while the restrio-
.tions Oll the IlJovements of others may be relaxed. 
. Mr. Ahmed B. H. laller: May I know whether he is aware of the fact ~t 
most of these Afghan detenus receive a scanty monthly allowance of not more 
than l~ . 6U a month? If so, will he consider the desirability of increasing their 
allowance ill view of the faet that it is very difficult for them to ma.intain them-
'selves in tht:se difficult times? • 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlallfehru: I have placed on the table today 
a whole list of all the Afghan dlltenus find others who are paid any aHonDCea 
in answer to a previous question and the HODourable Member will be a.ble to 
~ff:'r to them. It is true, I think, that in ~nan  cases those allowances are very 
small, they have become sllIlllIer and snwller because of the fact that each 
allowance 011 the death of the person is divided up among his children and the 
'result is that in most CBses the allowance is too inadequate, but my Honourable 
friend CUll l'(,st a.ssured tha,t this matter will be considered. 

Shrl Sri PrakUa: Am I to understand from the onoura~le Member's reply 
to parts.(Il) Rnd (c) of my question that these Afghan Princes are being kept in 
custodv or ill detention at the desire of the Afghan Government conveyed to the 
- o e~ment of India and thRt the Afghan Government pays :Rs. 80,000 tha..t e.re 
being spent on the Princes? 

The lIoDoura.ble Pandlt law&harlal'lfel1ru: So far BS I know, the Afghan 
Govpmment pays nothing at all. The cost is bomp entirely by this Government: 
Any person who is under restraint in India is ep~ so, ?eC8USe, as I have statea; 
..of international obligations, not -because of our WIshes m the matter. 
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Khu Muhammad Yami:D Khan: May 1 8lik whethel in the case of those 

Princes whose movements are restricted. and who cannot earn their own living. 
it is not the obliga.tion of the Government of India to pay them sufficient allow-
al\ces so that they may live Ii, rellsonably decent living? 

The Bonoura.ble Pandit lawahaclal Nehru: Yes. Sir. I think it is the obliga-
tion of the Government in case of people whose movements are restricted to pay 
them adequate allowance. 

Kr. Ahmed B. H. Jurer: Is it not a fact that an application was submitted' 
1.>:- them before the Honourable Member took over charge and his .reply to them· 
was that . 'while it was not possib1e for him to take any steps in regaro to the 
detention or the maintenance allowance of the petitioners until the o ~rn.ment 
of India as then constituted waa completely changed, he considered that the· 
treatment accorded by that Government to the petitioners was unjust, and un-
worthy and niggardly" and in view of that fact, will the Honourable Member, 
now tha.t he has taken over the portfolio of this Department, consider the· 
de8irability of giving them full jUstice? 

.... Preli4ent: The Honourable Member is referring to individual cases. 
Kr. Ahmed E. H. Ja.!er: No, Sir, all of them submitted a general petition 

to the Honourable Member before he took over charge and his opinion then wu-
that the tl'eatment given to them by the then Government of India was "unjust 
nud unworthy and niggardly", My contention is that now that the HOllourable 
Member has taken over charge of this Department will he very kindlv see that 
full justice is done to them, particularly increase their allowances iIi keeping: 
with their old status? 

Mr. President: That has already' been answered, 
Shr1 Sri Pr&kaa&: Is it a fact that sometimes a husband is confined in . 

Quetta. and the wife in Dehra Dun and that at the desire of the husband. the· 
wife's allowance is sent to him rather than to her? 

The Honoura.ble P&ndit Jawaharl&l Nehru: I should be very glad if the 
Honourable Member will supply me with details of this case to enable me 10, 
enquire into it. 

Shrl Sri Pra.kasa: If the Honourable Member would ple86e look into the . 
files of his department he will find a big correspondence from me on the subject, 

ESTABLISHMENT OF INDUN DIPLOMATIC SERVIOE 

161. ·Sardar Mangal SiDgh: Will the Honoura.ble MlJmoor for Ex:'umal. 
Affairs please state whether it is contemplated to establish a separate Indian Diplo-

.mfltio Service ~ If so, wha.t are its rules regarding recruit,ment, etc. ~ 

TIuI Honourable Pandit lawa.ha.rl&l Nehru: It has been decided that a· 
t;eparate Indian Foreign Service should be established. Matters of detail such, 
as the rules for recruitment, etc., are still under consideration. 

S&rd&r Itangal Singh: May I know whether recruitment to these servi!X!s· 
will be done by open competition? 

The Honourable Pandit lawaharlalNehru: Witll regard to this matter SOlDO-
time back a fairly lOllg press statement was issued. I should like to draw the· 
attention of the Honourable .Member to that statement, It is proposed to have 
l'ecruitment for this service probably through the same channels as normal 
recruitment for what may be the future civil service of India, but probably also· 
with some special courses attached to them. 

Lt.-Ool. Dr. I. O. Ohatterjee: Is it the inteniion of the Government to 
combine this new service with the present India.n political service or amalga-
mate the two? 

The Honourable Pandit lawaharlallfehru: No, Sir .. The new service which 
\s proposed would be entirely new, but a number of people from the existing 
political service will be taken into it, a number of people from other Govern-
ment of India services will also be taken and a number of people outside the· 
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services will also be taken. Quite upal't from the new reoruitment which will be 
through ('ompetitive hllllll~~18, we have to get a. fairly large number to start 

'with, fairly Jorge number of persons of variouJool degrees of selliority lind thest'. will 
huve to he taken from the present political t!ervice. from the I.e. S. and others 
WllO are not in service today. 

Lt • ..ool. Dr, J. O. Ohatterjee: Thell is it the intention of Government to 
continue a separate politiclIl !lervice us it 1I0W exists? 

fte Honourable Pandit J&l'Iaharlal Nehru: The present political service 
--COllsists of those employed in the ludillll Sttltes, those employed by the 
Extel'lllli Affllirs Del'lIl'tlJlcnt. and some people serving ubrolld. . .\li thestl ser-
vices will hll\'e to be chllllged completely. The foreign se&vice will deal with 

-all representution abroad; it hus nothing to do with the Indian States. Commer-
cial repl't:'selltution, diplolllatic and cOllsuhir,-ull these will he in the foreign 
sen'ict:. ~o while the present political servil'e will cease to be, as to what ill to 
happen to tllf-l Iudian ::-\tutpf; if; a different COlltoltitlltional problem with which we 

:are not concerned now. 
1Ir. Manu lubedar: "'ill Government give any speciul considerntion or 

fEoeilitiell for the inl,lusioll ill tlliR service of those men who have rendered' good 
servic'e d tiring the Il1lo;t fiw or six yenrs lind who lire now heing sent awny but 

-who 111lve heen repol'ted \\'('11 during their perioci of er i!~e:' I refe)' "/ll:·('i:ll1." 
to people in the Indian arm,v, navy and air force. 

The IIonourable P&Ddit Jawaharlal .ebm: Undoubtedly, Sir. 
8Ilri BriPnlEaa: Sir. before you go on to the next qum.tion J ~hould like 

to lw elllighteued Oil a point of procedure. Ts it within the rights of an Honour-
able ~lelllhel' to tlsk H sixth quelltioll liS Snrdnr Mangul Singh has doM t,oday 
and intt'lldi-' to do ('yer\, du \'! You alread .... cltllpd hi .. lIume five times before-
he being nlH,ent fit the tilJle~nll l. his uoh~ hurl thuR been finished. 

111'. President: Tn "jew of his absenef' no ouestions were uRked hefore and 
so this was his first question. . 
N ON-Co-OPBRATION OF M!mSTRY OF BENGAL WITH TIlE PRESENT (INTEBDI) GoVDN-

MENT OF INDIA. 
t152. 1Ir. Sa· .... 8etbar Sural: Will the Leader of the Houee be plea.sed. 

to staw: 
(a) whether it is a fact that the present Ministry of Bengal has ta ~n up an 

attitude of non-eo-operation with the present Government of India (known lIB the 
Interim Governm.,nt); 

(b) whether Govern)' ent are aware of the utterances made by the Bengal 
Ministers to t.hat effect; 

(0) in how many mootings or oonf~rl;ln e  or commitWos (whether of a fonna.i, 
-informal or other nature) on en~ or a.ssembled at the instanoe of the Cent.ral 
. Government or of the members or Departments of the CentrAl GovernmAnt and 
a.ttended 'by representatives of Provincial GovtlnuJwuts in S.,ptember and ()(!tober, 
~, the Benga.l Gove1'l1JDent did not represent thems"IVtlll ; 

(d) whet·her Government or the Ministry or a·ny of the Ministers of Bengal have 
'~lained their non-attendence or non-roprcsent,t'tion in such gp.t.herings.; if so, what; 
a.nd 

(e) how the Central Government. propoen, t.o put into operation thnir plans and 
progra.mmes of welfare in Bengal if the Ministry of tho Provinoe continmJs in this 
policy of isohtion and non-co-op.,ration 1 

The Honourable Pandlt Jawaharlal liehru: (a) and (b). Theri' is no rea80ll 
. to think that the Benglll Government have taken up an a.ttitude of non-eo-opera-
tion with the Government of India. though certain statements ha.ve been made 
which may have given that impression. 

(c) So far as I know the Bengal Government has been represented at meet-
ings or conferences convened at the instance of the Government of India or .f 
Central epart~ent . 

t AnBwer to this question laid on the table, the questionl'r having not put up the qU'<lstion. 
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(d) Yes. 
(e) Does not arise. 

SUPEBFLUOUS OFFICERS IN KARACHI CuSTOMS HOUSE 

tU8. *Seth Sakhdev: (a) Will the Secretary of'the Commerce Depart.ment be 
phased to st.ate whethet" Government are aware that a superfluous staff of officerfl 
is being maintained in the Kara.chi Customs House since 1943 in connection with th~ 
worldlU\' of' thfl imnort, Ann flxport, trA.cl ... oontrol which haR n"~ it tpn inC'l1rring of 
liuge pxpenrlitul"f' 1 

(b) If'the reply to part (a) above is in the affirmative, what st 'P'" have been 
. tsken or are being taken to reduce the number of officers? 

'the Honourable Mr. t. t. Ohtuutrtpr: (a) No superfluous staff of officers 
has ever been mnintuineo in connection with the working of the import and 
~ port trade control at Karachi. 

(b) Does not ariRe, hut the Staff position iR reviewed from time to time. 

APPOINTMBNT OF SIR PATRICK SPENS, CmEF JUSTICE OF INDIA Af:! (' ~4. A  OF 
CAT"CUTTA DISTURBANCES CoMMISSION . 

1M. *Ifr. K. e. lfeogy: (8) With referenoo to the appointment of Sir 
Patrick Spens, Chief Jul¢ice of India, &8 Chairman of the Calcutta. Disturbances Com· 
miRsion, has the attention of the Honoura.ble the ~r of the H()uReboon drawn 
to the fo)]owing Press Rta.tement of the Chief MiniFltt>r of Benga], published in ea,cutta. on the 1st September, 1946: 

ff I am taking steps to ~t up such a tribuna.l and have already requested Hill 
Bxoollancy the ViceJ'Qy to IISRist me in. seouring .the per opne~ that. will oo~nd 
the confidence of the public " ~ . 

(b) Was the appointment of Sir Patrick Spans as Chairman of the Commission 
ent,irely a matter of negotiAtion between His Excellency the Viceroy and t.he Chief 
Minil¢er of Bengal, or did the t}1leRtion come up for the consideration of the Govern-
ment of India at the instance of the Government of Bengal at any !lta~f'i or in any 
form? What was the aotual prooed.ure followerl in this matter, from t,he initiation 
of the propoRaJ. to the ~otua.l deputation or appointment of the Chairman? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlallfehru: (a) Yes. 
(b) I understand that the Bengal Government approached His Excellency 

the Viceroy through His Excellency the Governor to secure the "el\·ices of thf' 
Chief Justice of Tnil.in. The Viceroy's good offices were given in hig personal 
capacity and therE' WIlR no reference to the Government of India. T have no 
further informntion. 

EXPANSION AND RE-ORGANISATION OF GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF TXDJA 

155. *Mr. K. C. Neou: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Works, Mine'! 
and Power he ple&Fled to I¢ate the progress madill in oarrying out the detailed "lcheme 
of exp&IlRion of the Goologica.l Survey of IndiA. referred. to by Dr. AmhedJ{Il,r in a de-
bate in the Legislativo Assembly on the 12th March, J945, and pe iall~' indi('.a,ti~ 
the notion takf'n for the establishment of different branchoFl of the GeologiC'R,1 Rnrvey 
to deal with Engineering Geology, InduRtrial utilisation (If mineralf';, Central mine-
ral development, geophysical w0rk and oil development, reRpecti't'flly ? 

(b) Is any oomprehensive re-organisation of the superior administrative ma-
ohinory of the Mines Department oontemplated , Tfso, will the Honourahle Member 
indicate the approximate time when, and the lines on which, such re-organisation is 
likely to take pla.oo 1 . 

(0) What opinions have been expressed by the different Provincial Govern-
ments in the matt6l' of undertaking Central legislation for the purpose of est&bJiRh-
ing necessary control over minerals, to whioh reference waB made by Dr. AmbOOkar 
Gn the oOC&Rion mentioned above, and what is the Government's prOgr&JDmtl in 
this beh"lf' 

I· Answer to 1 his fjlW"tJolll In ill 011 the table, the questioner being absent . 

• 
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(d) Has any aotion been taken during l'eoent montha. or is proposed to be 
taken in the near future, specially in regard to oontrol over the prospeotiDg'£or oil 
and the granting of Q9nC688ions thereint If 80, on what lines has suoh action heeD 
taken or is contemplated , 

(e) With reference to the Advisory Board appointed by the. Government in Jan-
uary, 1946, to advise them on problems oonnected with the mineral development 
of the country, will the Honourable Member please lay on the ta.ble of the BoWIe a 
statement. showing the various t.opios on which the advice of the Board has been 
sought a.nd the pur.,ort. of the advice tendeled ~  them , 

Kr. B. It. Gokhu.: (80) A statement showing the ",anous steps taken to. 
the reorganisation and expansion of the Geological Suney of India is laid on the 
table. 

(b) The Mines Inspectorate was recently strengthened by the addition of Wwo 
lUOLc ilO~ 'b of lnl:ipee.vL' Oi _11.1 ... cS UuU l\\O !'lJS.,s ".I. u Ullitir _1c:e.rle .L •• S!)t!c\,vl' of 
KinM. . 

(c) The replies of the Provincial Governments who were addressed in July 
1945 were generally fa.voufable to the idea of Central co-ordination, provided the 
income from royalties eh-. and the execution of policy was lef~ in the hands of 
Provincial Governments. _-\. fresh approach to the subject is, however, under 
con ttlWPliltiOIl , tl.S the vitlwis prtlHOUl:il,) l~ PltJbbtJd. \\t.;rtJ dl mUll.)' ;;U::itJS thol>e of 
the Section 98 adminiaintionl. 

(d) The question of control over the prospecting ,for oil and the granting of 
concessions is still under consideration. It may, however, be pointed out; th., 
the responsibility rests prima.rily on the Provincial Governments concerned . 

. It:) The advice of tat: Botl.rd has llOt been ou~ht so far on any point. h~> 
whole question of mineral policy inoluding Central eo-ordination And regul.ttun 
and Central legislation is under consideration. . 

REORGANISATION AND EXPANSION OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
OF INDIA 

1. In order to enable the Geological Survey of India to nndertake extensive explol'atioR 
of th\" country's mineral and water re our('e~ anrl thus assist post-war plana for indu~trial 
Rnd pI'onomie development, the fono in~ 8tep~ hllve been ~ en :-;-

(i) Fixation of the target for the staff of the Survey. t.h·", tar!{et to be reached as ra.,idly 
as possibilities of recruitment and training of npw recruits admit. The first stage of ex-
pansion has alread~' begun with tll? creation ~f S'Inl<' new posts and recruitment of staff. The 
following table shows the pre-war stl'enj;(th. the prpsent panction and the proposed tnrllet, 
exduding the ministerial Rnd oth..,r ~nborrlinate tPl'hnical postA. 

------ ---
Director 

8uperintendiag Geologists 

GeoJogiatAi 

Aaaistant Geologists . 

Geophysiciats . 

Petroleum Geologist 

) Ini~ EugiDeer 

Daputy Kining Bugineer 

'Chemist . 

Alailtant Chemiat 

Pre.war 
strength 

.. --- .----- -.---.---

3 

12 

10 

• lDOludea temporary pOltS. 

·Present 
sanction 

]0 

30 

53 

2 

J 

1 

.. 

Target 

1 

]0 

34 

8() 

2 

I 

9 
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(ii) CreatiOD of a temporary poat of "State, �WIO� Olli�r". in t� Survey with a view
.to aecuring a co-ordinated . programme of "eologl�I mveatlgat1ona du..,cted towards the 
orderly exploitation of mineral resources in the various India.n States. 

(;iii) Eipan.eion of the library erganiaati,Jn. so � to �ure propi!r . indexing of all
materia.1, and the formation of a properly de.signed in.formatlon and pubbClty organiu.tioo. 
The etepa taken in this direction are :-

(a) reaumption of Geolojical Surwy of IncJia publication,.
(b) opening of libr&r:, and .t.atiatical aecti�nM in the Geological Survey of India Office.
(c) formation of a Mineral Information :Bureau to give information and advice to indu1·

tries. 
• (d) Publication of ... quarterly journ.al called "Indian_ Mineral," ?«>Dtaining . article&
written mainly in non-technical language on · inatters relatmg to the different upecta of 
mhaer&l development ln 'India and aho·rt, account. of auch develop:nl!nt, · in other parta of 
tbe world. The first iuue of the journal will' appear in January 1947. 

(e) Publicity in U . .X. and ether countries llilder conaider.tion .
. �iv) Inclusion in the Geological Survey of b�r.Dd�" to. d� with m��a.l dev�lop�t, 

�meering and wat•r 1upply problem., geophy1ncal mv.e1t1galllona and drdlmg. u mdicated 
below: 

(�) fol'Jll4tion of mine�! .df!wlopment. �on IA) carry out exploratory mining. 
(b) eetablipment of a Geopbyaical Section under � �pert Italian Geophyaicilt wit.Ii a

Jltaff of · 1urveyor1 and an Italian Technician. Propoial, for further atreng�ing this 
iection lll'e under coonderation. . . . . . 

(c) Creation of a aepaa.te drilling branch under a Drilling Expert. Propoeala for, the
�ry staff, purchue of the required number of drill,, and the eetabliibment of a hue 
workshop, ar.e ·under oonaiderat.ion. 

{d) Formation of a branch for F.ngineering Geology and Ground Wat.er Section. Tbe 
Superintendil)q Geologiat incharge of thi1 branch wu. n,oently placed on deputation in 
America to study engineering geological· problem,. 

(e) Expansion and moderniaation of th• laboratory. The numbl,r of chemiat. hM been
increased an<l a lai.rge quantity of new inetrumenta ban been ordered from abroad. 

(fj Pl&eing of ind�nt. in U. K., U. S. A., and Italy for a large quantity of equipment 
for the geophyaical section and for the expanded activities of the Survey. 

The branchee mentioned above will w available for two purpoeell-&dvice to the public 
in carrying forward their own investigation, developments and mining, and the uctual 
puahing forward of field inveatigationa to the stag\! at which commercial po11ibilitiee bl!<'ome 
.apparent. 

2. Rec1'uit-nt of Staff.-Two f&etore milita.te against the immediate recruitment of 
µersonnel -

(i) paucity of suitabh! geologiata and the difficulty of giving field training to a large
number of recruit.; and 

(ii) the neceaaity of 10 arranging the �panaion u to secure a b&lanced cadre.
Although a number of poata in · the diffenmt grade were aanctioned a year ago 1t

hae not been po111ible ·u yet to get the fulf complement, with the reault that detaihid 
surveys in cert&in Provinces, e.g., Ori111&, Abdaman-Nicobt.r Ialanda, are being held up. 

A certain number of poata in the· grade of Superintending geologi1t &nd geologilt and 
ape<:ialiist poats have yet to ·w filled up. Some· of· theee 'have been advertiaed in U. K. 
and U. S. A. and nomination• fn,m th- ooantriee an atill aw1,ited. Advertieemente in 
India for geologiete, geophy1ici1t and petroleum geologiet have produced no u.-tiriactory 
res�lta; it ha, �n decided � re-advertiae the �uired number of geologilte during thia 
winter. 

Aa regard, .A•iltant Geologiet., all tbe V&C&Dciee available for civ.ilian candidate. and a 
portion of the quota IilHrved for WIU' 111rvice candidate, have. been &nid up. The Federal 
Public Service ·Commiuion are takin1 •• to• till 'the remaining 11 •acancie. N!Nrved for 
war service <:andi/fatea. A· few tempohry .A•iatant Geologist. have alao biNn recruited 
through the Commiuion to fi�l up the vacanciea &riling out of the promotion of permanent 
aHiatant Geologists as Oeologietl. 

3. Trnining of junior offir.e1'i.-In accordance with. the chlci1ion to aend all new recruit,
in the ARAistant Geologist grade for training abroad, it waa . agreed to 11end about 12 
Assist.ant Geologist-11 during each of the yeo.ra .:946, 1947 and 1948 to the Melbourne Univer
Ritv in AuAtralia for practical training. 8 Auistant Geologists have been 1ent this year t,r, 
Australia. and they nre exp,cted to return to India afte1· completion of training in Novem, 
her next. Tt. iR hope<i that by 1948 geological traininir in the Indian UniversitieR will hu,·e 
improved t.o the extent required. 

4. filM/oqicaT F:rlurafi011..-lt is considered necesaarv to 8trengthen th9 geological faculty
in the Indio.n Unh:eraitiee with a view to improve the 1tandard of teachi111 ll! �logy ,w
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that r8 J'~ita fl!'m the .Universiti\WI .may ~ fit for er i~ in the Geological Survey of India. 
To examme thIS ~e8tlon a Commlttee WIth the followlIlg personnel haa been appointed;-

(2) Dr. Woest., DiNCtor, Geological Survey of India Kemben. 
(1) Dr. Parija-Yice Chancellor, Utkal UniveJ'sity (Chairm&n). } 

(3) Dr. Wadia, Adviser on Mineral development 
The Commit.tee has jU8t submitted ita report to Government'. 

5. AdvillOTY BOflTd to AII8i8ttAe SUTvey.-The reorganisation 'of the Survey has, at! ODA 
of its objects, planning of minflral development. An Advisory Board has been formed of 
experts to advise on a short-term and long-term plann",d policy of mineral development 

6. N eith~r tbe expansion plan chalked out nor ~he present target figure of geological staff 
can ~ conSidered 808 final. The steps 80 far taken for the expansion and reorganisation of 
the Survey on modern lines are intended to form the first stage in ita progTessive develop;' 
ment and are designed to \¥lable it to takej,ts place, along with other scientific organ-
isations in the planned economy of th" country. 

Ill. E. O. lIlOIJ: With reference to part (d) of the questioD, is it not a fact 
that control over concessions in such an important article as oil is exercised by 
the Provincial Governments, simply because of the failure of the Central Gov-
ernment to take neoessary legislative authority to regulate stich concessions? 

Ill. B. E. Gokha.le: . Under the Government of Indfa Aot· mineral develop-
ment comes under the provincial field except to the extent to which regulation 
and development under federal control is authorised by an Act of the federal 
Legislature. So far there has been no such Act; and therefore the onourubl~ 
Member is quite right in sa.ying that the responsibility is still with thp provin-
cial Gover'mnents. 

:Mr. K.. O. lIeGfI1: With reference to the reply to part (0) where 'th. 
Honourable Member said that the provinces had agreed to a measure of central 
co-ordination, will he refer to the question itself and see that I asked for informa-
tion regarding central legislation and not central co-ordination? I should like 
to know whether that aspect of the matter ha.s been brought. to the notice of the 
provincial Governments, namely, the desirability of having central legislation. 
in terms of the constitution to which the Honourable Member has just referred, 
enabling the Central Government to assume control in regard to certain matters 
relating to mineral concessions and developments. 

:Mr. B. K.. Gokhale: The Provincial Governments were generally consulted 
on all the questions involved; firstly, the question of co-ordination as betweeu 
different provinces; secondly, the question of regulation of minera.l develop-
ment on an all-India ba.sis; then there were other questions like export and 
import policy, the possibility of specialised training and research, and finally 
the question of exeoutive machinery to give effect to the new policy and the 
legislation required to give eff~ t to the policy as a whole. ProvinCIal Govern-
ments were consulted on all these pointe and a variety of opinions was express-
ed, some favourable and some unfavourable. But genera.lly what Government 
felt was that a fresh approach should be made to this question and that approach 
is now in contemplation. The Honourable Member in charge proposes to have 
a meeting of provincial Ministers where the whole matter will be placed before 
them, and the policy inculding the execution of policy 8ndlegislation neoessary 
for the same will be considered. 

Ill. Kanu Subed&r: I understand that o ~mment have also approached 
the Indian States with a view to centraJ co-ordination. 'I do not wish f,o em-
barass the Honourable Member but is he in a position to tell the House now to 
what extent response has come from that quarter for an all-India co-ordination 
or all-India legislation? 

Ill. B. E. QoIrhaIe: It is dso proposed to invite to this conference repre-
sentatives of Indian States. I am not in a position to say what the response is 
likely to be. 

Ilr. E. O. lIeo17: With reference to the reply to part (e), is the Honourable 
Member aware of the dissatisfaction that has been expressed from time t.& time 
at the non-representative and the unss.tisfactory character of the composition of 
the Advisory Board? ' 
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Mr. B. It. CJQkhale: That was partly the reason why no ,meeting of ~e 

Board has been held. 

EXUlTJllNCE OF MINERAL SOUBOBS OF ATOMIC E'NEBGY IN I'NDIA AND ITS Co'N'J'B()L 
AND DEVELOPMENT 

l68. • lIIr. K. C. Reou : (a) Will the Honoura.ble Member for Works, Minea 
and Power be ple886d to sta.te whether existence of' mineral SOur068 of atomio energy 
1w: been proved in any part of India, an~ whether necessa.ry ~ e t e.lion and ~
search in the matter is prooeeding at the instance of the GeologIoeJ SUl'Vey of India 
or any other agenoy , 

(b) Bas any enquiry on this subjeot been received from the British Govern 
m.ent 1 

(c) What is the policy of Government in regard to the control and development 
of such mineral sources , 

Mr. B. It. Gokhale: (a) Ura.niurn and, to a certain extent, thorium are the 
principal sources of atomic energy according to present information. 

Uranium has not been found in India in apprecmble quantities. The mineral 
monazite (one of the thorium-bearing minerals) occurs in notable quantities as. , 
beach-sands on the Travancore coast. 

At the instance of the Board of Scientific and Industrial Researoh, an Atomic-
Research Committee ha.a been established under the Chairmanship of Professor 
H. J. Bhabha. It is also proposed to establish a special unit for such investiga-
tions under the Geological Survey of India.. 

(b) The Atomic Research Committee as well as the Geological Survey of 
India hope to work in collaboration with the Department of Atomio Energy. 
Ministry of Supply of His Majesty's Government. 

(c) The policy of Government is to control and develop such resources in th~ 
best interests of India. 

Mr. lIanu Subedar: Have Government been in negotiation with His 
Majesty's Government and have they sent any men from India in order that 
they may be taken into confidence with regard to the progress of research as far 
as it has been made already in the West? My question is need we start right 
from the beginning? Has Government made any endeavour to get the results 
of the research so far made so that we can take that as a starting point in India. '? 

Mr. B. It. CJokbale: Two of our officers who had recently been to the 
United Kingdom have been in touch with His Majesty's Government and, as a 
result of discussions which they had in England, we are now proposing to have 
a separate unit under the Geological Survey of India under an eminent Geolo-
gist and it is proposed to send him to the United Kingdom for about six weeb 
and then to organize the unit in the light of whatever advice and information he 
may receive. 

88th GoviDd Das: Will the Government see that this energy is utilized in 
constructive work and not for destructive purposes? 

Mr. B. It. CJokhaJ.e: That. Sir. is the intention. 

Lt.-Col. Dr. :I. O. Ob.&tterjee: With referenco to part (b) of the reply givAn 
by the Honourable Member, is it the intention rl the Government to manufac-
ture atomic bombs in India? 

Mr. B. It. Gokhale: That question might be addressed to' the Defence 
Department. 
Kr. lta,nu Sube4ar: Ha.ve His Majesty'g Government accepted the position 

that, thev will share with India the atomic researC'h knowledge as far 88 it hail 
reached 'there or have they made any bones about it? 

1Ir. B. K. Gokl1a1e: That I am afraid is f·-.' q question for the Defence 
Departmeat. 
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Sri •• Mantilll&y&Dlm .in'&I1I&l': May I know from the Honourable Mem-

ber if he i~ a ~ll that ODe Mr. Parthasunhy was sent from here-from Dr. 
~hatna ar s InstItute-to study the effects of atomic bombing in Japan, and if 
his knowledge has becn made use of. or he constitutes ODe of the memberlil of 
the Research Committee? 

Mr. B. X. Gokha.le: 1 wust ask for notice. I have 'heard something about 
it. but I am not quite sure. 

'81'1 •• aanthaaaJlmam A)'1'&Dg&t: Mlly I know who Ilre the members of 
the Atomic Research Committee? 

Mr. B. It. Gokhale: I said an Atomic Hesearch Committee has been estab-
lished under the Chainnanship of Prof. H. J. Bhabha. But I must ask for 
u~ e, be au~e this does not pertai!l to my Department. We will have .. special 
umt few, Uramum research under the Geological Survey of India. It is proposed 
that ibis ~ould be under Dr. Krishnan who is a Superintending Geologist in 
the Geologtcal Survey. but no other staff will he appointed until Dr. KriBbnan 

, goes to England and decideR what he iii going to do about it. 

N11JIBo OJ' CoIn'BOLS UNDO COMMBRCE DBPARTIIM 
11'1 •• 1&. V8IliJa1 LalIubhai: Will the Secreta.ry of the Commeroe De-

l..nment be pleaaed to state: 
(a) the number of Controls under the Commerce Depa.rtment "hich have oeued 

\0 be in focoe alter the end of the W.".; 
(b) the D1IYI1ber of Controls whioh still remain in force 1 
(e) Whether Government propose to teduce the existing control" to a mini-

mum in the immediate future? 
, he! ~ XL 1. I. OlmDdltgar: (a) The Jute (Pricer ContrOl) cmier&, 

1945 nnd 19"46. the La(' Export Controi OreIer. 1944 !lnd the portion relating to 
Oil Cakes in the Vegetable Oils and Oil Cab·s (Forward Contract Prohibition) 
Order. 1944. have been withdrawn by the Commerce Deparilrnent since the ooasa-
tion of hostilities. 

(b) Control over exports and imports. over the prices of etoth and yam for 
t'xport. over enemy trading Rnd controls prohihiting forward trading operations in 
Vegetubl€ Oils and oil seeds which I.l.re edible. as IIlso in spices are still in force. 

(c) The operation of the ('ontrols mentioned in my an~er to part (b) is under 
oonstiaut re-view so as to en!1ure that the:\, are not retamed a da.y longer than 
neoesnry. 

Shri Brl Pra.b:a: Is it n fact that some of the l)rovineial Governments by 
i~ uin  Ordinances have undone the good work of the Commerce Department in 
"'jthdrswirig thoBe controls? 

ft.i: iI1o~l. Kr. I. I. Ohundriga.r: I want notice of that question. 
Ilr.B ••• .Joshi: Mav I ask whether the Government of India consulted the 

fJegislature before withdrawing the controh; and as ther~ are now some on~l  
~ n ,left whether they will...at least now consult the Legtslawre before remo\ing 
the oorifrols? 

The Jlouoara.ble J[r. I. I. OhUl1drlpr: There are so many articles under 
Control that each case has got to be examined on merits and the passing of very 
f_nrty orders is necessary. I think it is very diffi ul~, if n~ impossible, to eon-
llult this House before issuing orders about any speCific artlcle. 

J[r. If ... losbi: Mav I ask whether the Government of India will a.ppoint Q 

(~ommittee of this House whic:h will be consulted before controls on Vl'riOUR 

articles are removed? 
TbeJlonourable JIr. I. I. Ohundriga.r: It if; very <1ifficult. ns I he.ve a~e8d  

pointed out in answer to the previous .supple:nentary question. to wait un~11 t~e 
r'')port of a committ.ee of the House lR obtaJned. The case. of e er ~rtl le IS 
e~amined and it. is necessary to pass early orders on the questIOn and so It wUl be 
,,~  tlifficult to consult anv committee of the House. 
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•• If ••• JOIAi: May I ask whether the Government of India is 1J,ware that 

the removal of these controls bas u very serIous effect on the economic cOndition 
of the p~ople in this pountry, and if they are aware of that fact will they not 
fi·ud SOUle method by which the Legislature will be consulttld 01' at; least a com-
mittee of the House will be cOllsultt'd before the~e controls are removed? 

The Honoura.b}J Xr. I. I. (Jh.Qdrigar: It has come to the notice of Govern-
1. lent that the removal of some controls has resulted in increase of prices. There-
lore the Government is ver,\' anxIOus to examine each case very minutely and 
verJ oarefully before orders lifting controls are passed, 

Mr. VecWal Lallubhat: Is the Government aware that due to these controls 
there has been a lot of corruptIOn, and is the Government taking any steps t,O 
Ilheck this corrupfl:on which is on wholesale scale? 

'rAe KOIIlOIUable 1Ir. I. I. OhUD4ripr: So far as the questiQn of meetin..; 
(~orruption is concerned, I understand that a Bill is shortly to be introduced in 
the House by the Honourable the Home Member and Government is certainly 
alive to flhe need of keeping a very vigil eye, and they are keeping a vigil eye. 
to stop corruption a6 far as possible. 

J(r. J[lIbammad Ifauman: Is Government aware of the fact that after the 
abolition of control on certain articles the prices have gone up four hlJPdred times 
and the index prices of decontrolled articles have also gone up hunared times? 
Has Government looked into that matter? 

!'he Bonour&ble Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: 1 cannot Bay about the percentages 
mentioned by the Honourable Member. Government is aware that prices of 
certain articles have gone up nfter the lifting of control and Government is I1lso 
of opinion that in Bome cases prices were unduly depressed becauee of the contro1. 
Whfl'e the benefit has gone to the agriculturist, Government has no intentrion to 
intervene in the matter, hut in cases where the consumer is being hit and Govern-
ment finds that prices hav(' gone up, as they have in case of some lUXUry arti-
cles the case win be examined again for re-imposing control. 

Shrl Kohan Lal Saksena: Is the Honourable Member aware that there is a 
Standing Committee for the Commerce Department and will the Honourable 
:Member giVt' it an opportufllty to express its opinion regarding decontrolling of 
articles? 

'!'he HODour&ble )(r. I. I. Ohundrlga.r: On important questions which can 
stand over for some time, Government will consult the Committee. 

Sri T. A. &amallngam Ohetti&r: Is the Government aware that the imposition 
lJ control has increased the prices in several cases. I will give one very im-
portant example: bandloom cloth. The price of hand loom cloth has increased 
by 15 to 20 per cent. On account of the control that bas been imposed ,·ery 
rcc-entl v. . 

'!'he Honourable Kr. I. I. OhuDdrlgar: The increase in bbe prices of hand loom 
products has not taken place merelybecal,lse of the imposition of control. There 
are ~e ern  factors governing price movElments and it cannot be attributed to 
control measures afl all. 

Kr. Jr. II. JOIb1: I would like to ask the Leader of the House whether this 
Legislature is going to have some opportunity of discussing this mo~ important 
question which affects the economic life of flhe country during this Session? 

Mr. PreatdeDt: The Honourable Member means the question of Government's 
gE'nerw policy wit,b regard to controls? 

1Jr. If. )t. JOIb1: Yes, Sir. 
The Bonour&ble P&ndlt J&waharlal Nehru: I can aRsure the Honourable 

Member that this question is engaging the attention of Government and we are 
'iI~r  much agitated about the vicious circle into whieh we have been naught" On 
the' one hand we have high prices. If we raise some other prices. it leads to 
higher prices all round And further inflation, and tlhat again leads to higher price!:!. 
1'herefore, we have ,considered them very carefully. I cannot say just now if 
w€ can give a particular date for discussion of the subject but we shall certainly 
t,ry to accommodate the ",ishes of the House in this m8t1ter. 
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8IUL GoriDd Du: In oases where prlces have gone up considerably, will GOT-

emment think ifl desirable to re-impose oontrol on such ~ lel? 

TIle JrDDourable mo. I. L Oh1lJldrlpr: Yes, speoific oases of that type will bill 
considered for reimposing control. 

POLICY re CONTROL ON AFRICAN AND SUDANESE COTTON 

US .... Vadilal LaUubhai: Will the Secretary of the Commerce Depar-t 
mel. t be . pleaaed to state: 

(a) if it is a fact that controls on African and Sudanese cottons are more rigidly 
lma.intained than as visua.lised in the policy declared by the Commerce Member in 
reply to starred question No. 1747, dated the 12th April, 1946; 

(b) if it is still the desire of Government to be the sole buyers of Africa.n and 
Sudanese cotton; . 

(c) if so, are Government aware that this is in contradiotion of its polioy to 
licence freely foreign cotton declared by the then Commerce Member in reply to 
starred question No. 1747, dated the 12th April, 1946, on the Bod!: of this House; 

(d) if Government have received any representations protesting against this 
contradictiCfl of tueir declared polioy; and 

(e) if 80, wha.t action have they taken in this r611pect 'I 

The Honourable Kr. I. I. Chundr1ga.r: (a), (b) and (c). Ai; t>he HOllourable 
Member is no doubt aware, the Uovernment of India have entered into an agree-
l'lent with the East African and Sudan Governments for the purchase at agreed 
prices of such quantities of their exportable surplus of cotbon as are available for 
India. Import licences can, as the result of this agreement, onl,Y be granted 
against export licences issued by the exportlllg country, and the ue ~on of the 
private procurement and the free liceu!;ing or those 'cottons does not at present 
arise, The pOlicy followed with regard to East> African and Sudan cottons is not, 
therefore, in contradiction to the statement made by my predecessor in April last. 

As regards the future, the question of the continuance of a. similar agreement 
is under consideration in consultation with the interests concerned. Govern-
ment, I may aBsure the Honourable Member, are only anxious to ensure that 
the country's requirements of those cottons are made available to the consumer 
on the most advantageous terma. 

(d) No representabion protesting against the alleged contradiction in. poliey 
has been received in respect of East African Rnd Sudan cottons. 

(e) Does not arise. 
Kr. VadI1al LaUubhal: Have the Ahmedabad l\IiIlowners not sent any repre-

sentation? . 
"1'lII Honourable 111'. 1.1. Oh1llldrlpr: No representation containing the alle-

gation in clause (d) of this question viz., the so called contradictory polocy of 
Government is received from them. The representation made by the Ahmedabad 
MiIlowners Association is regarding the removal of import restrictions on East 
African and Sudan cottons, and that is being attended to. 

Mr. Vadllal x.u.ubbat: Will the Honourable Member consider placing East 
African and Sudan cottons on the bamefooting as the Egyptian cotton? 

The HODOurable Mr. I. I. Oh1Uldrlgal: Different considerations a.pply, 'because 
so far as the East African and Sudan 'cottons are concerned, it is considerea 
advisable to buy on a Government to Government basis. and the reports, even 
from the trade channels. are that it would be to the ndv,mtage of India to procure 
.llpplies of East African and Sudan cotton on a Government to Government hasis, 
Ilnd if that is not done. it is posRible thnt Indio mny have to pay n higher priee 
(IT this cotton, 

Xl. VadUal La.Uubl1ai: Is it a fact that due to ('otton being a world commo-
di~ . the prices adjust themsf'lves? 
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'1'ILe Lnoarable Mr. I. I. Ohundrtgar: The report is that if Government had 
'-lot Illade the purchases of East African 'lnd Sudan cottons on a Government to 
Government basis. India would have been compelled to pay a much higher price, 
and even now I may mention that the CoMon Import Advisors Committee has 
~lli e8ted that it would be to the interests of India to enter into H similar agree-
IlJent for the year 1946-47 ana lIhat is under consideration by Government. 

Mr. VadJ.lal Lallubh&l.: Is it a fact that the distribution of these cottons has 
lmen arranged in sueh a way thail' some of those mills who are using foreign 
cotton have been hard hit and that they are not able to stann in competition with 
other mills who get these cottons? 

The HonourabiB Mr. I. I. Oh11Ddrlgar: No complaint of that character has 
bl.'en received. 

SAGO FLoUB AND THE IMf'OBT LIOlDNOES ON STAlleR 

• 
159 *Mr. VadiJal ~abbai: Will the Secretary ot the Comzll('rce DepartmE'nt 

h:, pka· ;,)d ',;0 :i'~a :'e : 

(a) if it i: 8 fa ~ that import lic-:moos 8re being freely g"anted to importertl of 
Ataroh ; 

(b) ifL j.; 8 fact that Sago Flour which is purely a sizing mate:'ial and is not 
a food material'ill pIa' ad on free li",t of imports &8 0. result of which g:'eat quantities 
of Sago fiou? 8;'(' being dumped in the Indian market; • 

(c) if 1i0, havp Government considered the advel'fe effect on the nascent industry 
at home ; and • 

(d) pending the report of the Interim Tariff Board, what do o e~'nment propos. 
to do to proteot the Indian Starch Indut'ltry f;'om the n' w decontrolled imports of 
&go flour whioh are thus dumping the Indian mvk-,ts 1 

The lloDoara.ble liIl'. I. I. OhundriCu: (a) I invite the Honourable Member's 
attention to the reply given to part (0) of his question No. 728 on the 6th of 
March last. I may reitJeratp for his information that imports of only limited 
quantities of starch are being permitted in the interests of the Textile Manufac-
turing Industry. 

(b) Government's information is that Sago flour is nol1 purely a SIZIng 
material, but is also used as an article of food, and this item was included in 
the Open General Licence in order to combat the food shortage. Exact figures 
Ul! to the quantlity of Sago flour imported aftpr the inclusion of this item in the 
0pen General Licences are not immediatelv available. It is not, therefore, 
possible to judge whether large quantities of this commodity are actually being 
dumped into this country. i~ure  of import.oS are. however, being collected and 
the point mentioned by the Honourable Member would be examined as soon as 
these are received.' 

(c) No Sir, as· the question of dumping was not raised so fllr; the matter is, 
however, being investigated. 

(d) The Tariff Board have been requested 00 suggest an\' int.rim measure of 
£ssistance that may be necessary. without prejudicin!{ their final recommenda-
tions. The Board's reply is awaited. 

1Ir. Va.d11al Lallubha.l: Is the Honollrahle Member awaTt' that sago pearl 
is food and not sago flour and that none of thE' ~a o flour has L-one for food pur-
poses? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: T ha.vp nlreadv mentioned tlhat the 
figures are being collected and the matter if'; being examined. 

lire VadUaJ. Lallubhai: r would stnte for tlw information of the Honourable 
Member that sago flour is only Il in~ arti('le alld not, [\ food IIrticle. 

The Honourable Mr. I. t. Ohundrigar: T hQ\'e ~n ntioned that we were advised. 
in consultation with the 700d Department, that it may be treated as lin :lrtic1e 
oF. food. 
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Mr. VId1lIlLlllubl1ai: Will the Honourable Member enquire as to how many 

tODS of sago flour went for sizing pU11!08es and how many for food purpostllJ? 
The Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundri,ar: I have alread.v given the reply t,hat 

the matter will be investigated. 

Loss TO GOVBRNMENT DUB TO UNDERHAND PRACTICES IN THE EXPORT TRADE OF 
CLoTH 

l8O. ·1Ir. VadiJal LaIlubbai: Will the Secretary of the Commerce Department 
be pleased to state : 

(a) if Government are aware of the many under.hand practices carried on in 
the export trade of cloth 'Which has resulted in & 1068 to the country ~ 
. (b) if Government have seen the anomaly arising out of tbe unoootrolled prices 

of cloth in free ports and at the same time the margin of profits for middlemen being 
stipulated by the Government at }.O per tleIlt. which hasieeUlted in the middleman 
taking 100 per cent. more or even higher prices in free.ports and showing only l(} 
per cent. as the margin of profit, due to the aa;{d GOvernment re u~ti0 8; 

. (0) if Government are aware that similar situation regarding high profits exists. 
in ma.ny other countries. also to which India exports oloth; 

(d) if Government are aware that due to this a.nomaly the country's Exchequer 
is being put to considerable 1088 ; and 

(e) if 80, will Government see to it that this anomaly of prioes is put a stop 
tot 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. OhUDdrigar: ~a) Government have no denmte 
infonnation on the subject. 

(b) By 'f1-ee ports' bhe Honourab1e Member presumably refers to importing 
.:ountries in which there IS no price control on imported cloth. It is true that 
.. ~ port price control on exports from India to such countries has been withdrawn 
and Government have not prescribed any definite profit margins for the 
middleman in respect of exports to the~e destinations. However, invoices conii-
nue to be checked with.a view to ensuring that the export prices are not excessive. 
The question as 110 what further measures should be adopted is under the consi-
deration of the department. 

(e) No, Sir, Goyernment have no definite information on the subject. 
(d) and (e). Do not urise. 
:Mi. Jla.nu Subedar: Will Government consider the advisability of negotiating 

barter transactions with a few countries in order that India may get essential 
articles like food against cloth, and also the advisability of taking up the export 
of cloth from this eoulltry as a Sbate monopol;y so that the profits may remain with 
Government instearl of going into private pockets? 

The Honourable Ill. I. I. Ohundrlgar: The question of barter is being const· 
dered in individual cases where Government find that it will. be in the interests 
of India toprocurp food from some countries. The other question raised by 
the Honourable Member is a very important question of policy and it will be 
examined. 

Ill. Vadil&lc.aJlubhal: In view of the fact that there Bre high prices running 
iII other countries, will the Government consider to ex-port this cloth tJhemeelves 
80 that Government gets the benefit of this disparity in price? 

The HOIloarable 1Ir. I. I. OhUDdripr: Government are already considering 
the question of reducing the price at which cloth is exported to these countries 
and Govenlment have taken up the question Of-: to the manner in which that 
contlrol should be imposed. 

Seth 00vIDd Daa: Is it a fact that most of the countries t.o which our cloth 
j" exported do not send us anv food rnat('rinl? 

'l'he BOIlourable Xr. I. I. Ohundrluar: The QUestiOll cannot be looked Bot 
J<lerelv from the point of view of food proc'lrements to India. When we Bre in 
!1 position to manufacture cloth. it is the moral dutv of India to. Ruppl:v some-
thing to the neighbouring countries who are not able to procure their 8upplip-s 
from elsewhere. 
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Seth GoriDd Bu: Should we take it flha.t inspite of the fact that we have 

so much scarcity of cloth, it is our mornl duty to send cloin outside? 
Irr~ Pre.14ent: That is an argument. Order, order/>' 
Next question. Mr. Sanyal. 

MANtrFAOTUBE OF BY -PRODUCTS OF CoAL 

181. *Mr- Suanka 8ekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourable Member for Works 
Mines and Power be pleased to sta.te : 

Co.) the by-produots of coal that have been undertaken in India (i) before the 
last Great War, (ii) during the last Great War, and (iii) aftor tho la.at Great War; 

(b) what other important and valuable by-products can and should be under-
taken forthwith ; 

(c) what steps are being ~ en by the present Government so that the existing 
opportunities for tho manufacture of by-products are not wasted and that the 001-
lieries are obliged and helPed in undertaking industrially and oommercially useful 
by-products immediately; and 

(d) whether Government are ooIl8ulting scientists and experts in such matter 
and whether they are taking tJie assistance of the Indian Science Congross ? 

Kr. B. It. Gokhale: The question should have been addressed to the· Honour-
able Member for Industries and Supplies. It has accordingly been transferred 
to the list of questions for the 6th November, Hl46 , when it will be answered by 
HIe Honourable Member for Industries and Supplies. 
EXTBNSION OF ELBcrmOITY TO RURAL AND SEMI-URBAN AREAS AND NATIONA.LIZATION 

OF POWER 

182. :::Mr. Saann 8ekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourable Member for Works 
Mines and Power be pleased to state : 

(a) what steps are being taken for the immeiiate extension and popularisation 
of electricity in rural and sc!Di-urban area.s a:ld for the ultimate natio:lllolisation of 
power; 

(b) whether it is not possible as 8. step towards tho a.bove, to terminate by legis-
lation or otherwi8e the le&968 of the existing liconcea8 and to hand over tho running 
concerns to the municipalities or other existing local bodies, a.1l t,he case ma.y be ; 
and 

(c) whether it is also not po~8ibl~ io reduce power ra.t'esto a me.;x:i'l·um of three 
annas per unit for non-pl'Oductive.c0n8umption and two annasper unit for industria.l 
aDd manufa.cturing cODsufutption ~ 

Mr. ~. ]t. o~e: (a) This 18 primarily a matter for .Provincial Govern-
lllbnts. New rural and semi-urban eieciJrification schemes are being undertaken 
by most of the Provinces, notably by Madras and Bengal. The Central Tech-
!lical Power Board which is under the control of the o ~nment of I,ndia has 
(·ompleted a plan for semi-urban electrification covering an area of 2,500 sq. miles 
in Bengal to the north of Calcutta; and has a somewhat similar p\a.n under 
preparation for that Government covering the area t·o the east of Calcutta. The 
Board has also been preparmg a rural development project for a tract in the 
Cen tral Provinces. 

(b) This is not possible except by legislation of expropriatory nature. 
Provincial Governments have, however, been advised to secure the termina-

tio:! of the existing licences by negotiation, wherever possible. 
(c)· It is not possible un~er present Circumstances, to reduce rates to three 

an!lss per K. W. hour for lighting purposes except perhaps in large urban areas. 
On the other hand, it is understood that two annns per K. W. hour for industrial 
IT!anufacturing supplies is an extremely high rate and far above the average 
prevailing nt the presenfl time. 

1Ir. 'Slanka Sekhar Slll1al: Is it not the p~li  of the Government of India 
to investigate the question of power supply as a proposition of all-India planning? 
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Kr. B. 1[. CJoIrbalt: The Central Tej.lhnical Power Board has been set up 

exprt..ssl),for thab purpose. But unless and until legislation iii undertaken to 
carry out any policy of 61.eotl'ifioation, the Government of India have no hand in 
it. At present there is no such legislation. 

Mr. SIM.nka Sekhar SanJal: I;. it not a fact that in many cases projects 
<If t'lectric installat.ion in one provmce have to be helped by supply of power from 
another province? 

Mr. B. E. Gokhale: Yes, Sir. 
JIr. SuanG Sekhar Sany&l: In that case is it left to the two provinces tJo 

contact each other. the Government of India ooming in for the purpose of co-
, ·ordination between the two Provinces? 

Mr. B. E. Gokhale: The Cenbral Technical Power Board can and does help 
in ,~ er  possible way to cO-<lrdinate the requirements of electrical energy 
throughout India. 'Then there is also the Electricity (Supply) Bill which was 
introduced in this HOllfle in March last, under which it is proposed to set up 
e.~ional le tri~it.  Boards and that Bill will certainI." help in hie in~ the 

objf'et which the Honourable Member has in view. 
Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sany&1: Is it not Q fact that even today the matter of 

·.je(·rricitv is covered all over the country by centtal legislation? 
Mr. B. E. Gokhale: I believe Jb is in the Concurrent List 
]l(r. Sasanka Sekhar S&ny&1: Is it not a fact that the Indian Electricity Act 

goYcrns the whole of the country? 
.Mr. B. K. Gokhale: Yes, Sir. but the Indian Electricity Act is purely a safeby 

measure. It does not cover the question of planning, co-ordination and deve-
lopment. That is the object of the Electricity (Supply) Bill, 1946, which was 
inbroduced in this House in Ma.rch last. 

Mr. SlIenlra SeJrhar fJaD1'Il: Will the Honourable Member please state whe-
ther in the matter of the proposed legislation which is coming up, the opinions 
of the provinces have already reached the Government of India? 

Mr. B. It. CJokh&le: The motion for circulation was unfortunately crowded 
out in the Budget Session and Government thereupon circulated the Bill by 
.executive order. Certain provinces have sent in their opinions but the most 
important provinces like Bengal, Bombay, Madras and the Punjab have not yet 
sent ill their opinions and they have asked for more time to express bheir vieWII. 

Ifr. S ....... Sekbar 8aDpl: Will the Honourable ~ Member please state 
whether any province has expressed the opinion that they were competent to go 
·on with their electricity projects withouJ the sid, assistance or initiative from 
'he CentrBl Government? 

Mr. B. 1[. CJo1r .... e: Yes. Sir. 8<Jme of the Provinces a.re anxious to be 
allowed to look after their electricity projects themselves without any interven· 
1:ioll from the Centre. 

Mr. 8 •• _ 8ekbar SUIJIl: May T know whether these opinions have been 
circulated· to all the other provinces? 

'Ill. B. E. GoIrhale: I have already explained that some of the Provinces have 
expressed their opinions and these opinions are being tabulated. The question 
of thf'ir circulation has nOb yet been considered. 

Ifr. SI&&Dk& Seldlar S&II.y&1: I want to know whether those o'pinions which 
have been received from some of the- provmces, which have a bearing 11p<ln 
some other provinees, have been forwarded to all other provinces? 

Kr. B. K. Gokhale: No, Sir. The opinions tha.t, ha.ve alrend" been received 
are being tabulated. That is all that has, been done so far. We do not go on 
sending the opinions to other provinces a8 tney are re ei ~it. 

1Ir. SaS&nka Sekb&r Sanyal: Whrrt fir!' t,he provinceR that have so far given 
their opinion" . . . . . . .. 

JIr. Prelident: I am alraid these Questions on legislation do noti arise out of 
the present question. h~ Honourable Member is going into too many details. 

.. 
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JIr. S&IIDka SeJrhar SmylJ.: I am asking which of the proTinees have ex-

preBEed their opinions. 
Mr. PreIkIct: That does not arise out of tb,is' question. 

N ... TIOIUr..IU.TIOlf OJ' PBTBor.BUJI IlmU8TRY 

188. -Mr. 818&1lka 8ekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourable Member for works 
Mines and Power be ploase to state : 

(a) the p1a.cee in India where petroleum is at present available a.n.d how much 
of such area. is under actual operation; 

(b) whether the capital and the companies operating the area. are India.n. or 
otherwise; 

(c) whether these companies have been asked to arrange for Indians getting 
faciJities for training in operating processes ; 

(d) the policy of the presont Government with regard to the nationalisation of 
petroleum ; Bond 

(0) if immediate nationa.1isation is not possible, wha.t stopr3 art) bt:,jng taken 
&s aids to future nationalisation 1 

Mr. B. E. Gokh&I.e: (a) l\ statement is laid on the table based on information 
collected from Provincial Government} about three months ago. According to 
our i.llformation petroleum is at present produced on a commercial scale in the 
Lakhimpur District izi Assam aud the Attock and Jhelum Districts in the PLinjab 
,,'here the areas under actual operation are said to be about 21 sq. miles and 
26 sq. miles respeotively. 

(b) Government understand that they are largely British-owned, 
Ie, The Government of India have DO information, as the Provinces are 

diref'ti:v concerned with the ~ompanie . 

(d) and (e). The regulation of mines and oilfields and mineral development 
COlnES under entry 23 of the ProvlDcial Legislative List. except to the extent 
to w!!ich such regulation and d'pvelopment under Federal control is declared by 
Federal Law to be expedient in bhe public interest, No such law has yet been 
passed. The regulation and development of oilfields has. therefore. been 
generally at the discretion of Provincial Governments. The question of formu-
Jatillg' r. ~eneral mineral policy for India. including the policy for development 
of oilfields, is a.t present under the consideration of the Government of India. 

Statement showiag IIhe area of oil concelliol18 granted in Provinoel and. Statel 

1. ~."m (Alsam Oil 00. and B. O. C.) 

2. Punjab (D. O. C. and Attock Oil Co.) 

3. N. W. F. P. (I. B. P. Co. and B. O. C.) 

•. Sind (B. O. C.) 

G. Tripura State (B. O. C.) 

Total 
.c' 

Ezploratory 
permits in 

sqUare mil .. 

6,290'00 

G7,464' 70 

26,154' 00 

89,908 '70 

Proepeotiag 
licence. in 

square mile. 

lI6'872 

386'17 

1.1\86' 38 

250'00 ' 

2,339'422 

Minil1f leue I 
In 

square miles 

21'8G 

26'9j 
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;Mr. S .. laIS. SelrUr 8&DJ1l: Wi!l the Honourable Member state whetht!r 

any ;.ul'L legislation is contemplated? 
)(r. B. K. GokbalI.: I· ha;ve said tha~ the whole question of ,policy i. at. pre-

sent under consideration. That includes questions bearing on central co-ordinn-
tlOll, regulation and coo1lrol to the exflent to which Provinoia.l Governments may 
be willing to part with such control. The question 01 executive machinery to 
fJllrr,V uut the central co-ordina.tion, regUlation and control and the legislation 
neee,,;saJ''y for the same-all these questions are under consideration and the 
HOllouTllble Member in Charge shortly hopes to have a conference of provinc!ial 
ministers, at which these questions will be discussed. 

)(r •• &DU kIIedv: Can'Government tell this House whether all those people 
who hold concessions in oil are aotually working their concessions or whether 
..,ome (If them are merely holding tholle concessions without any etlort at pro-
duetioll 'md if it is so, will Government take some action? 

JIr. B. ~. Gokbale: Oil concessions are of three difterent kinds. There are 
several companies which have got exploratory permits nnd these cover G total 
3rua of 89,908. square miles in Assam, Punjab, Sina and other Provinces. Then 
there i!; another kind of permit which IS called the prospecting license. An ares 
oi about 2,889 square miles is under prospecting license in all these different 
provinees. Mining, leases which cover actuaJ mining operations are only limited 
to As;;;um (21'85 square miles) and the Punjab (26'94 square miles) or a iotal 
of 48·29 square miles. Actual mining is going on only in the~e 48·29 square 
miles, whereas in other areas prospecting or exploration work is going 00. 

Mr. KIDU Subedar: May I know whether full capacitl,v of production from 
thes" nreas which are under mining leases has been developed and if not, will 
f}overnrnent take steps to stimulate production? 

Kr. B. E. Qokhale: The truly oil bearing areal', if my Honoura.ble friend 
wisiws t.o know, are nrstly a. belt of rocks in North East Assam passing through 

l8h~rn Bengal to the Arakan Coast, a tract of about 800 square miles. Tht'n 
t her:- i)' a belt of oil bearihg rocks . . . . . . . 

Xr. Kanu Subedal: What I said was this. In the areas where mining leases 
have been a.ctually given-in these 48·29 square miles which my Honourable 
fr ,~r:d mentioned-l want to know whether the full capacity to produce oil ha'i 
been developed. Let us say that the maximum capacity is ·X'. I want to 
know whether the 'X' capacity has been reached or is it only a quarter 'X' which 
ic: being produced. And if it is less than the natural capncity of production, will 
Gov0rnment try to sbimulate the production of oil? That is a Central subject. 

Mr. B.'X. Gokhale: In 1942 Government found it necessary to restrict expio-
tl~tion and prospecting in the interests of increased production from existing 
roil fields. That was a sort of moraborium established under tlie advice of the 
Central Government. Actually the Central Government have no powers in this 
ree;p~ ; but this advice was given to the province!! and the provinces generally 
took thab advice &lld established a kind of moratorium by which areas which 
were not actually being exploited oould not be exploited. That moratorium, I 
lInderstand, will expire some time in Februarv 1947. The question of policy 
which should be followed from February 1947 onwards is at present under the 
consideration of the Government of India. 

UNSTARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER 
CCNTACT WITH FOREIGN STATES IN MATTER OF SPORTS AND ATHLETICS 

29. lIr. SuaDlra Sekhar S&Dyal: Will the Honourable Member for External 
Affairs be ple.ased to state: 

(a) whflthflr Gove"llment of India have fonnulated any policy for bringing 
this country in contact with foreign states in the matter of sports and athletiC8 ; 
and 

(b) "het'her any fund baa been created for encouraging individuals and clu'bt 
for the growth aDd development of ~ and athletioe' 
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ries leave such matters to be dealt with on a. purely voluntary and non-official 
Lasili. Government however are prepared! to give facilities for intematiionaJ. 
eO"I.;let.s I •• Ll1e IllH Iter of sports awl It[.hleties. l-rilllar;l,Y the l'rovillcial UOver!l-
ments, and especially theIr Education Departments, are responsible for encoura-
ging sports a.nd athletics. Government are prepared to help in .this wherever 
p~~~. . 

SHOUl' NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER 
EVICTION OF REFUGEE!! FROM CUANDPUR STATION BY RAILWAY AUTHORITIES 

JIr. SaMnlra SeJdaar SIapl: Will the Honourable ~e BaUway MeIQber be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether his atb;)ntion has been drawn to the report which appeared at 
page one of the late city addition of the Hindustan Btandard (Cal-

l NOOK. cutta) of the 29th October 1946 stating that 20,000 evacuees-victims 
of lawlessuess in Eastern Bengal-who ha/e been stranded at the Chanapur 
Station of the B. A. Railway forw8nt of transport facilities were forced to leave 
the station with 24 hours' notice; 

(b) whether it is a fact tp.at these included expectant mothers and mothers 
who had just given birth to children; 

(c) the reasons for such action on the part of ilhe authorities ; and 
(d) what steps have been tliken by the Railway authorities. for efliciellt·lirana-

I10rt and for safe shelter and accommodation arid for other essential .amenities 
of such evacutes? .-

ne Jlonourable Mr ••• Aa&f All: (a) From a report received from the 
B. A. ai1 a~', it appears that the number of evacuees at Chandpur, even 
duriug the peak period was never more than 15,000. Dtffii:mlties in arrangmg 
!,rtlusport were not confined to the rllilway but ~re also exp<rienced by the 
Ilteamer companies, and it was impossible to clear all passengers offering at the 
same time. 

No evacuees were given notice to leave railway premises. 
(b) and (c). 'fhe Hed CroRS Society are taking care of expectant mothers 

aud women who hqve given birth to children and accommodating them in h.:>s-
pitals. 

(d) Strenuous efforts have been made by the B. A. Railway authorities to 
provide transport for evacuees from Chandpur and arrange for their comfort in 
consultation with the variolls relief organisations and with the Red Cross 
,l::iociety. 

For the evacuation of refugees arriving by steamers at Goalundo from Chand-
pur, special trains were run to Calcutta in addition flo the normal train services, 
on the 16th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd and 24th Ootober. HM6, &lid on two 
occasions No. 28 Down train which nonna)ly terminates ab Ranaghat was 
extended to Calcutta. 

The running of further special· trains was not considered necessary as the 
steamers arriving at Goolundo did not carry suffiCIent passengers to warra.nt 
!lpecial brains being run. 

As regards relief measures for £'V8Cuees, the B. A. Railway authorities have 
made nrr:liIgements to accommodate them in waiting sheds, in all avails.hle rooms 
ill the railway colony and in Government camps and have formed a Committee 
to co-ordinate the work of the various relief committees. These committees 
are attending to the needs of the refugees by meeting them and conveying them 
in lorries to relief centres where arrangements are made to supply ~hem with 
food. 

The Public Helations Officer of the B. A. RA.i1wav is in close contact with 
private orgllni!1ers of relief who have expressed their satisfaction with railway 
""·I'stngements. 
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stat.e, in view of his answer that.· the railway authorities did not give notice to 
leave the premises, which is the authority which gave that notice? 

'!'he Kcmourable Mr. M • .Alar .&11: I am afraid I cannot answer that question, 
because I have no information on the subject at all. I was asked to answer 
the quest.ion which was put to me as far 8S the railway was concerned. . 

1Ir. aUlDka selmar 8any&l: Will the Honourable Member be p~ea ed to 
!!ot&.te whether it is possible for the Government of India to set up direct and 
independent machinery for giving relief in the matter of food, shelter and 
medicine 110 these refugees? 

'!'he Honourable JIr. Jr. AI&f All: That again is not a question which caD be 
auswered b.y me. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMEN'l' 

WITHHOLDING OF TBLBGRAlIS IN BIlIAR ON COMMUNAL RIOTS 

1Ir. Prealdent: There is an adjournment motion, notice of which was received 
by me· from the Honourable Member, Mr. Nauman, and, I believe, from 
Mr. Seth. The motion is to discuss a definite matter of urgent public im-
portance, namely: 

"Withholding telep'101Dl in the plO'rinre of Bihar on the .ubjeot of communal riot. in 
Bihar area.. " 

Who has given this order for withholding telegre.ms. Is it the Central 
Government that has passed those orden? 

Mr. Jlgbammld .&1UDUl (patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-
madan): Yea-the Central qovernment which is responsible for such orders in 
that area, beeause telegrams and telephones are eentral subject.. 

The Bonoarabl. Samar VaDabILbbal Patel (Home Member): So far as the 
Home Department is concerned, no such order has been passed. 

Sir lIaroI4 Shooben (Secretary. Communiee.tions Department): Sir, I can 
8Hure this Honourable House that no orders have been passed by the Govern-
ment in the Communications Department or by tlhe Director General of Poets 
Rnd Telegraphs. 

Eban MVbAmm"4 Yamin Dan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): lA it 
in the power of the District Magistrate to oraer the Posts and TelegraphR Depart-
ment nob to communicate any telegram which he ~in  might create some 
trouble'! 
: "1'b.e HoAour&ble 8ardar V&ll&bb.bhai Patel: That would be a provineial sub· 
ject. Under the provincial powers, the district. magistrate has got such powers. 

Mr. Prtsk:leJU: If the district magistrate has got power, as I think he haA-
that is why I put the question-, the question does not concern the Government 
of India. 

Kr. Jlubamm"4 B'auDl&I1: May I sav OnE' word? Last night I booked A. call 
from Western Court to my own house and Patna told me that they (,011](1 not 
ge.t through even a trunk can to my house SF! there was no instruction 'If the 
department itself-he did not say the magistrate or tbe Bihar Provincial GOV'Tn' 
ment. 

JIr. PresIdent.: That is not inronRistent with what iF: F:tated in the HOIl!;e. 
His departmenta1 head might have inFitructed him under orders from the district 
magistrate. We need not go into t;peculaHoDs about that. It R66ms clenr thnt 
there have been no orders of the Government of India and there ;s nothing. thert>-
lore, for which an adjournment motion can be admiflted in this House. 
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:iif:i ; ,~  FOR EXCESS GRANTS j'OR 1943-44-concld. 
'';IiJM4" No. 6-B-WORKINO BXPENSES-MAINTENANCE AND SUPPLY Ol!' 

. LOCOMO:L"iVE POWEK 

ft. aoaourable 1Ir. Liaquat .Ali lthaD (Finance Member): Sir. I move: 
"That ~ ezcul jtrlUlt of Rs. 14,66,729 be voted by t.he Allembly to regulariBe th& 

expenditure charp:eable to Railwa.y revenue act.ually incurred in exC81S of the voted grant. 
in the ,liar 1943-44 in respect of 'V\'1orking ExpenBell-Maint.enance and Supply of Locomotive 
Power'." 

1Ir. PrMkIen': The question is: 
"That an eXC8ll1 grant of RI. 12,64,807 be voted by the Assembly to regwarise the 

expenditure cbal'gf!able to Railway revenue actually incurred in exceIIII of the voted grant 
in the ~r 1943-44 in respect of 'Vkrking Expenses-Maintenance and Supply of Locomotive 
Power'." 

The motiQn was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 6-E.-WoRKING EXPENSES-ExPENSES OF TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT 
The HllDourable Mr. Llaquat Ali Khan: Sir, I move: 
"That an exceN grant of Rs. 8,66,220 be voted by the Aaaembly to regularise the 

expenditure chargeable to Railway revenue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant 
in thla year 1943-44 in respect of 'Working Expenses, Expenaes of Electrical Department.·." 

Mr. PresideD': The question ;H: 
"That an excess grant of R.8. 8,&6,200 be voted by the Assembly to regularise the 

expenditure chargeable to Railway re"enue actually incurred in excess of the voted irant 
1/1 the year 1943-44 in respect of 'Working Expenses, Expens88 of Electrical Departm.nt· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 6-F.-WOBJUNG EXPENSBS-ExpENSES OF GENERAL DEPARTMENTS" 
'l'he BoDourable 1Ir. Llaqua' .&J,t Khp.: Sir. I move: 
"That an exceu grant of RI. 29,63,033 be voted by the AMembly to regularill6 the 

expenditure chargeable to Railway revenue actually incurred in exc811 of the voted grant. 
in the year 1943-44 in respect of 'Working lbpen_. Expen_ of TraBlc Departmeat· ... 

1Ir. PrMId.u: The question is; 
"That. an exCMa grant of BI. 29.63.033 be voted by the AMembly to ngularile tb. 

expenditure chargeable to Railway nvenue actually incurred in exC81S. of the voted grant 
in the YeAr 1943-44 in respect of 'Working Expen881. Expenaea of Tralllc Department· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. 6-G.-WOREING EXPBN8BS--MIBCBLLANBOUB EXPBNBES: 
'!he &:Jaoarable 1Ir. Llaqu' .All ][haD: Sir, I move: 
"That an excl!88 grant of RII. 12,64,t07 be TOted by the' Aall8lllbly to regularise the 

expenditure charge&ble to Railw.y revenue actually incurred in esCMI of the voted grant 
in thtl year 1943-44 in respect of 'Working Expensee, EXpelIlIEIlI of General DepartmentB'." 

1Ir. Preside': The question is: 
"That an eXCe&8 grant of R.8. 22,180 be voted by the .Au\mlbly· to regularise the 

exp6Dditure chargeable to Railway revenue actually incurred in ex08II of the voted grant . 
in the year 1943-44 iJ: respect of 'Working Expen_, MillC\lllaneous ExpeJl888·." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 6-H.-WORKING EXPENSES-ExPENSES OF ELECT,RICAL PA ~  

fte BoDcnIr&ble Mr. Liaquat .All Khan: Sir, I move: 
"That an exeeN grant of R.8. 22.180 be voted by the AIlI\}mbly to regularise the 

exp6Dditure chargeable to Railway revenue actually incurred in eXC888 of the voted grant 
in t.he year 1943-44 in respect of 'Working Expen88ll, i8~llaneou  Expenll6s'." 

Mr. Prerddent.: l'he question is: 
"That an ex08t!l grant 'l{ &. 14.66,729 he vot.!d by the AlII8IJlbly to regularise the 

expenditure chargeable to Railway re,'enne actually incurred in exceas of the voted grant 
in th\l y8&l" 1943-44 in respect of 'Working Expensea, ExpeDMB of General Depart.ments'." 

The motion was adopted. 
( 401 ) 
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DJIMAND No. S.-INTERBsT CILUtGBI 

The"BoDoarable Kr. Liaqua' All Khan: Sir, I move: 

fliT Nov. 194& 

" ~at an exeesa grant of RI. 18,508 be voted by the A_bIy to ngularile the 
Upendltv.re chargeable to Railway revenUe act.u&1ly incurred in exoeu of the TOted grant 
in the year 19143-44 in respect of 'Int.ereat Chargl!lll'." 

Kr. PreIIdmt: The question is: 
• an excees grant of Rs. 18,608 be voted by the Aasembly to regulariae the 

.XpenC11\ur8 chargeable to Railway revenue actu&1ly incurred in exC811 of th .. voted grant 
in the year 1943-44 in _pact of 'Interiet OharllN·." 

The motion was adopted. 

DDAND No. 10.-APpaOP,RIATION TO RESDVB 

'!'he JIoIloarable Kr. Llaqu&t AliBhazL: Sir. I move: 
"Th.at an eXcess grant of ~. 18,508 be voted ~  the .Aasembly, to ftgulariae the 

expenditure chargeable' to Railway revenUe actually mcl1l'l'8d 111 exOOll of the ,~o(,ed grant 
in the year 1ge44 in reapect of 'Appropriation to Reeerve·.·· . 

Xl. Preli4mt: The question is: 
"That an exceu grant 'of Ra. 1,70,41,042 be voted by the A.uembly to regulariae th. 

expenditure chargeable ,to Railway revenue actu&lly inCllned in e:lC811 of the voted grant 
in the year 1943-44 ~ reapect of 'Appropriation to Delerve'." 

The motion was adopted. 

OIVIL 
DEMAND No. 'lS.-INDIAN POSTS AND /fELBGaAPUS-STOJI.BS SUSPBNSB-(NOT 

CHARGBD TO RBVBNUB) 

The BoDoarabie Kr. Liaqua' All Dan: Sir. I move: 
"That an ncaa grant of Rs. 83.13,633 be voted by the .Aa,mbly to regulariBe the 

expenditure chargeable to Capital actually in ur~ in exceu of tbe voted grant in the 
year 1~ in J"I!IBpect of 'India.n Poets and Tel9grapba-:-Stores SUlpens&-(Not charged 
to Revenue)'." . 

Kr. Pretdden\: The q':1estion is: 
"That an l!Ixceu grant of Rs. 83,13.633 be voted by tbe Aaembly to regularise the 

expenditure on loans and advances actually incurrad in excep of the voted grant in the 
year 194;>.44 in reapect of 'Indian Pi>ets and TeMgraphs-Storel Supen_(Not charged 
i.o Revenue)'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DJUIAND No.Sl.-INTERBST Fan ADVANOB8 

~e .Boaoarable.Kr. Llaq11&' AIIIDLm:Bir, I move: 
"That an excesa grant of Re. 2,54,66.133 be voted by the Auembly to regularise Um 

expenditure on loana and advances actuaJ.IY' incurred in exC81111 of the voted grant in the 
year 1943-44 in ._JSect of 'lDtereIt Fl'M AdvanC8ll'." 

Xr. PreIIc1ent: rhe question is: 
"That an 8:lceM grant of RI. 2,54,66,133 be voted by t.he AMembly to regalaril8 the 

-expenditure on loana and advances actually incurred in eXcellI of the vot.ed grant in the 
. year 1943-44 in relpect of 'Intereet Free Advances'." 

"The motion was adopted. 
Kr. Presl4l1lt: The House will now proceed with the Legislative business. 

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES BILL. 
The BOIloar&bie Shri lacttvIA Bam (Labour Member): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill to maim provillion for the invelltigation and settlement of industrial dill-

putes. and for certa.in ot.her purpcellS. be referred to a Select Committee consisting of 
Mr. N·. M. Joshi, Mr. S. Gurullwami, Mr. R. C. Morrill, Sir CowMjee Jehallltir, Prof. 
N. G. Ran Ita. Sri T. V.Batakopachari, Shri D. P. Karmarkar, Mr. Vadilal Lallubha.i. 
Sree Satyapriya Banerjee, Sreejut n. S. Hiray, Mr. Abdur Rabma.n Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul 
Rami,] Shah, Mr. Muhamma.d Rahmatullah. Mr. S. C .• JoAhi, and the Mover, with instruc· 
tions to report by the 7tb November, 1946. and that the number of members whose pre-
Renee Mall be n~l! r  to constitute a meeting of the Conunittee shall be five." 
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Sir, this Bill is only an amendment Bill introducing certain changes in 

the Trade Disputes Act, 1929 and I shall therefore confine myself to tendering 
.\ brief explanation of the basic prin ipl~~ underlying the mor~ substantial 
-changes introduced in the Act. The provls:ons of the Trade Disputes Act, 
1929, have in the main been reproduced in the Bill. But 8.8 the arrangement 

-of the Act would become disjointed if ~mendment  are introduced ad hoc, we 
have eons:dered it would be appropriate to re-enact the Act, as in this Bill, 
setting out the va.r;ous provisions in their proper context. 

The institutional changes introduced in the Bill relate firstly to the constitu-
tion of Works Committees consisting of representatives of employers and 
workmen, and secondly to the const·itution of Industrial Tribunals consisting 
of independent persons who possess qualifications ordinarily required for 
appointment as Judges of a High Court. The functions of the Works Com-
mittees will be to remove causes of friction between the employers and work-
men in tJle day to day working of the establishment and to promote measures 
for securing amity and good relat:ons between the employer and workmen. 
The function of the tribunals will he to adjudicate on disputes referred to them. 
These two institutions I may pomt out, will supplement the machinery already 
providE'd for in the Act of 1929 for the settlement of trade disputes, namely, 
ConciUat'ons Officers, Boards of Conciliation and Courts of Inquiry. 

The two new modes of settlement of industrial disputes which will be eftected 
bv these two new institutions of Works Committees and Industrial Tribunals 
~ill be unaided voluntary negotiation and adjudication. Reference to an Indus-
kal Tribunal will lie not only where both parties to a dispute apply for such 
reference but also where the appropriate Government considers it expediA:lnt, in 
public interest, to make such reference. Voluntary negotiation is not only by 
far the mosi; satisfactory method for settling the differences between employers 
and workmen but, I am sure, you will agree should a180 be the normal method 
of settlement. As regards the other new mode of settlement of disputes, 
namely, adjudication, I venture to imagine that none in this House will raise a 
~ontro er  in so far as it is to be opt:ona1. But as regards compulsory adjudi-
~ation as a method of settlement of disputes, I apprehend that opinion in this 
House may well be divided. The issue involved is fundamental and that is 
whether aitd if so to what extent, Government should interven in industrial 
disputes. This. in turn, will raise the further question whether industrial 
disputes are purely a matter of pr:vate law of contract between the employer . 
and his workmen. My answer, Sir, is that inasmuch as the parties to industrial 
,dispute are no longer limited to the aggrieved workmen and ihe aggrieved 
employer, and inasmuch as the causes of the industrial dispute are not limited 
to breaches of the express or implied terms of the contracts of service, industrial 
disputes cannot be treated as matters purely within the confines of the privat. 
law of contract. Trade disputes, Sir, I submit, are in reality a recrudescence 
of the economic warfare between capital and labour, and in this warfare the 
'CC'mmunity at large is no less affActed than the employer and workmen engaged 
in the industry. Though trade disputes are ostensibly bipartite engagements 
hetween capital and labour the public at large is a necessary party to them 
1!special1y where they affect supplies and services essential to the well-being of 
the community. To put it concretely, Sir, a strike in a public utility service 
win involve not, only loss o~ product:on and profit to the employer and loss of 
employment and wages to workmen but will involve also loss of services and 
supplies to the community. Government being responsible for the maintenance 
of serviees and supplies essential to the health. safety and welfare of the 
community Rnd the maintenance of national economy, it becomes imperative for 
tlovernment to intervene in industrial disputes, especially where in consequence 
any severe hardship is entailed on the community. The case for Government's 
intervention in industrial disputes with a view to promoting public interest is I 
submit, incontrovertible.. ' 

The question, then, aris,'s within what limits should Government's interven-
tion be circumscribed? Should Government content itself merely with providing 
machinery for ~he settlement of industrial disputes 8S in. the Act of 1929 and 
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leaving it to employers and workmen to make suoh use of It as they may wIsh 
to, or should Government go a step further and attempt to authoritiatively 
regulate the relations between the employer and workmen where they have 
themselves failed to settle their differences? The Act of 1929 does not provide 
for the enforcement of the findings of any authority that may be appointed for 
the settlement of trade disputes but leaves it to public opinion as the ultimate 
forum to express itself on the merits of the di pu~e. Pronouncements of publio 
opinion on the merits of industrial disputes, valuable as they may be for promo-
ting industrial peace, will not often prove effective in regulating the relations 
between employers and workmen. 

Whenever industrial rel.e.tions are disturbed, the solution lies not in the 
imposition of artificial peace by prohibition of strikes and lockouts, but in 
effecting a speedy readjustment of the relations between the employers and the 
workmen either by agreement between them or, where DO agreement could be 
reached, by compulBOry adjudication. If, as I have subIl)itted, Government 
must have power to intervene in industrial disputes, it will hardly be contested 
that that power must extend to enabling the G:overnment to authoritatively 
rtlgulatJe industrial relations where the employers and workmen concerned are 
unable to settle the disputes taemselves. The principle underlying compulsory 
arbitration, is, thus, I submit, clear and unimpeachable. I may mention that 
more than anything else. the provisions of Rule 8lA of the Defence of India 
Rules, empowering the Central Government to refer disputes to adjudicators and 
to enforce their awards, have enabled Government to deal effectively with 
industrial disputes during the war. And what is more, the results of the 
adjudication proceedings have in most cases proved satisfactory both to the 
workers and employers. The present Bill embodies the principles of Rule SlA, 
but in a more liberalised form. My submission, Sir, is that neither the 
employers nor workmen have an unrestricted right to wage trade disputes if in 
consequence public interests are jeopardised. And where public interests are 

. jeopardised, I maintain that it is incumbent on Government to intervene with 
& view to securing readjustment of the relations between the employer and 
workmen, if posslble, by private negotiation and conciliation and, if necessary, 
by compulsory adjudication. 

In this connection I must explain why the enforcement of the awards of the 
lndustrial Tribunals has been left to the discretion of the appropriate Govern-
ments. Adjudication proceedings are essentially judicial proceedings involving 
determination of 1I1e relative merits of the matters in dispute. Being judicial 
proceedings, the decisions of the Tribunals are entitled to the fullest considera-
tion. But it is necessary to ensure that the enforcement of the decisions of the 
Tribunals do not involve any disturbing effects on national economy; otherwise 
adjudication, instead of allaying, may result in accentuating industrial strife. 
It would, therefore, be salutary that Government who are in a better position 
-.han Industrial Tribunals, to assess the possible effect!'! of the enforcement of 
the awards of Tribunals on national economy should have discretion to decline to 
enforce such awards as at;,e opposed to public interest or will have upsetting 
effect on national economy. I must warn that it would be wrong to assume 
that because the Government have the power to reject the awards, they would 
not give the fullest consideration to the decisions of the industrial Tribunals. 

I must make it clear that in providing for compulsory adjudication our inten-
tion is not to oust or in any way minimise toe importance of ~e methods of 
voluntary negotiation and conciliation in the settlement of disputes. Industrial 
disputes being disputes on interests rather on rights, I need hardly stress that 
voluntary negotiation will offer more effective and lasting solution than concilia-
tion or arbitrstion. Of all the institutions for £he settlement of disputes provided 
for in the Bill, I would myself attach the greatest importance to the Works 
Committees. But some others might urge that in Works Committees is the 
po88ible danger of exploiilation to the betterment of workmen by' association with 
such Committees of persons non true representatives of the workers but who Me 
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under the influence of the employer. It is for this r~a on that I have not ~d t 
Ii mandatory provis!on for setting up Works Commlttees but only an en~blin  
provision by which the appropriate Government could .set up such OII~IIllt~tl  
and this will doubtless be done only where the appropnate Government IS satIs-
fied that conditions exist for proper functioning of the Committees. Next tOo 
Works Committees, I would place relian ~ on the . ?n~iliation machinery for 
promoting industrial peace. It is ~nl  where on lhatl~n .has. no reaso.nable 
chance of success, that disputes Will be referred to adJudicatlon as belOg & 
necessary expedient for securing readjustment of industrial rela'ions in estab-
lishments where disputes have broken out .• 

The importance we attach to ~m i!iatlOn as a mode ~f settlement of di put~  
is reflected in the provision that It Will be compulsory 10 the case of all public 
utili1ly services. Lest ad anta~e btl ta.ken of .the referenc!3 of disputes to con-
oiliation machinery to procrastInate WIth a VIew to wearIng out the opponent 
or to maintaining unjustly the state of affairs as .~ i ted bef?:e ~he dispute. broke 
out time limits have been fixed for the conclUSIOn of concihatlOn pro eedIn ~ 

fift~en dRYS in the case of Conciliation Officer and two months in the case of 
Boards of Conciliation. 

The p~ iple has been well eHtablished, to quote from the statement of 
objects and reasons of the Trade Disputes Act, 1929, that 'persons ho~ work 
is vital to the welfare of the community generally, should not be entitled to 
enter into a strike before sufficient time is given to examme the merits of their 
grievances, and to explore the possibilities of arriving at a peaceful settlement'. 
It would. I submit, be both logical and legit.imate to extend this principle so 
as to prohibit btrikes and lockouts during the pendency of conciliation and 
adjudication proceedings. This Bill prohibits strikes and lockouts during the 
pendency of conciliation proceedings and 14 days thereafter, as also during the 
pendency of adjudication proceedings and two months thereafter. Power has 
also been given to the appropriate Government to prohibit continuance of strikes 
ODd lockouts as soon as a reference is made to a Board of Conciliation or an 
Industrial Tribunal. No elaborate explanation for these prOVISions seems 
necessary. It would suffice to say that the justification for these provisions lies 
in that the chances of settlement of dispute by conciliation or by speedy 
determination by adjudication will be gravely imperilled, if during the pendency 
of conciliation and adjudication proceedings the normal state of affairs 8S existed 
at the commencement of the dispute was not restored. Lest these provisions 
may prove detrimental to the workers, a safeguarding provision has been made 
prohibiting alteration during the pendenoy of conciliation and adjudication 
proceedings of the nonditions of service to the prejudice of the workmen. 
I feel, I must pointedly invite the attention of the Rnuse to the enlargement 

of the definition of public utility service attempted in the Bill by empowering 
the appropriate Government to declare for a specified period any industry to be 
a public utility service provided that publio interest or emergency so requires. 
'the definition of public utility service as contained in the Act of 1929 being 
enumerative in its character is necessarily inelastic. The detinition of a public 
utility service will to an extent depend on the state of national economy at 
any given time. For example, at present, when there is an acute shortage of 
cloth in the country, it would I submit, be legitimate to treat the textile 
industJry as a public utility service, but when conditions return to normal and 
cloth is no longer in short supply, it would probably be difficult to justify inclu-
sion of textile industry within the category of public utility services. 

The industrial unrest through which the country is now passing is of un-
precedentie'd magnitude. Before we could embark on any large scale indu~
trialisation, we must establish conditions that will ensure industrial peace. 
!'he urgency of the proposed legislation is, I submit, therefore unquestionable. 
I am aW8.1'e of criticism often expressed that the remedy for restoring industrial 
peace is the ametioration .if working living conditions of industrial labourers 
rather than any attempt to restrict the rights of the worker to go on strike. 1 
am fully conscious of the great importance one should attach to improving of 
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,yurking and living conditions of labour and the Central as well as Provincial 
Governments are actively engaged in examining' and enforcing all p088ible 
llIeasures in this direotion. We have already effected by legislation reduction 
-lll working hours in factories to bring this to the level enforced in oountries 
much more advanced industrially. Other measures relating to welfare and 
wages of industrial and other cl88ses of workers are also under active considera-
tion. It will be appreciated that such measures cannot be hurried through in 
a day but every effort is being made towards rapid progress. 

It is my belief, Sir, that the machinery provided for in the Bill will, while 
protecting the public at large !rom the ill effects of industrial disputes, facilitate 
speedy redress of the legitimate grievances of the workmen and employers and 
thereby promote the progressive adjustment of industrial relations between the 
employers and workmen. 

This Bill has been the resu1J; of considerable discussions between the represen-
tatives of employers, workmen and of Governments, Central and Provincial'; 
The subject was discussed by our Tripartite Standing Labour Commitltee at its 
eighth meeting held in March 1946. A small sub-committee of the Standing 
Labour committee was appointed to examine the proposals in a greater detail 
and this sub-committee examined the proposals in June 1946. The ono~r

able Mr. N. M. Joshi our veteran Trade Union leader participated in the dis-
",ussions of both the' Standing Labour committee and its sub-committee and I 
must acknowledge that we had the benefit of his views in finalising our proposals. 
Recently I convened a Provincial Labour Ministers' conference for finally vetting 
tbe proposals. The Bill as it is presented to you represents a reasonable 
flYDthesis of the various view points expresaed on tbe subject by the various 
. interests concerned. I commend to the House that my Motion be accepted. 

liz. PreII4I1L\: Motion moved:. 
"That tbe Bill to maim proviaion for the inv_tiption and eettlement of indnatrial dia· 

putea, and for ~in other purpoaee, be referred to a Select Committee coDllilting of 
Ifr.N·. M. JOIIhi, Mr. S. GUrUlWlUlli, Mr. R. C. Morril, Sir Cowujee Jeha.ngir, Prof. 
N.G. llimga, Sri T. V. .t.a o~ hari, Bhri D. P. Karmarbr, Mr. VadilaJ. La.llubhai. 
8ree Sat.yapriya Banerjee, Sreejut B. S. Himy, Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul 
Hamid Shah, Mr. Muhammad Rahmatullah, Mr. S. C. Jollhi, and the Mover, with i~tru  
.tiona to report by the 7th November, 1946, and that the number of member. whOM pre-
.mOIl .ban be necutJary to conatitute a meeting of the Coaunittee llhall be five." 
liz. Ahmed •• H. laffer (Bombay Southem Division: Muhammadan Rural): 

'Sir, I move: . 

"That the Bill be circulated for .t.he purpoee of eliciting opinion thereon by the 2Bth 
March, 1947." 

Sir, I have listened with great interest and attention to the speech just 
delivered by the Honourable Member for Labour. He has conveniently omitted 
to point out tbe urgency for this measure and why he is so anxious that this 
measure should be pushed through so soon, particularly because he has got at 
his disposal section 88-A of tbe Defence of India Rules which has been extended 
till the end of March 1947. I do not wish at this stage to go into the merits of 
this Bill. I only want to point out that there is no necessity why this Bill 
should be rushed throtJgh in such a hurry as has been done at present. It was 
only four days· ago that Honourable Members of this House received copies of 
this Bill. We have had no sufficient time to go through the Bill. I am sure 
neither the Employers organisations nor the workers organisations have ha.d an 
opportunity to go through the provisions of this Bill and to Bee what these are. 
As a matter of fact, I am surprised that he brought forward the motion for 
Select Committee the reporb of which must be submitted by 7th November. In 
Bombay, a similar measure like this was broul:\'ht forward and rushed through 
in spite of the opposition of the Labour members of the House Mr. Dange and 
Mr. Mirza Akhtar. T am sure that a similar perfonnance is going to be repeated 
here. From the list of amendmenfll tha.t I see on tbe agenda paper following 
mn.,e, I find that labour members in this House also have tabled similar amend-
'menta ~h clearly show that this measure is noigoing to. be a popular pne. 
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They are as keen as we are that this Bill should be circulated and opinions 
invited Dot only from employers' and workers 'associaMons but from all publio 
bodies, particularly the consumers. I ~m surprised to find that the consumer 
has no voice when deeisions are reached in the industry as a result of the 
adjudicator's award. Even in England in the Wages Board representations are 
given to consumers in addition to worken and employers. The Trade Unions 
Bill which was yesterday referred to Select Committee took three or four years 
before it was so referred; and now ~Bill like this which contains. 40 clauses is 
being rushed through in such a great hurry that I fail to understand why it 
~hould be so rushed through. I am sure the Honourable Member will agree that 
nothing will be lost if the Bill is circulated and opin:ons invited. I may also 
point out to the Labour Member thafj in spite of statutory prohibition by law, 
strikes have taken place. It is the duty of Government to go into the root 
en uses of strikes and not simply to prohibit them under the law. The Trade 
Disputes Act gives ample machinery to investigate trade disputes and conciliatt; 
the parties in dispute. This Act has not been fully exhausted and I see no 
toyoeason for bringing in this new measure. 

8:r, I do not wish to go into the merits of the Bill, but I should like to refer 
to clause 3 which refers to the Works COmmittee. No details are mentioned 
.8t all; their formation may be good or may be bad. But this matter requires 
.very careful consideration and no hasty legislation is neces&!sry. I am 'lure the 
Honourable Member will agree with the feelings of this House that the Bill be 
circulated and public opinion invited before giving it effect. The Bill should bE' 
oarefully considered u.s it is a very import~nt measure. 

Mr. Prelldent: Amendment moved: 
- "That the Bill be circulated for the. purpose of eliciting opinion. thereon by the 28th 
,M"rch, 1947." . ,.. .  . 
)[r.N. K. ,J~i, (Nominated Non-Official): ~r,' although the previous 

.speaker has moved his motiop !or circulatio!l f propose to move my' motion also 
for ir~ulation. T,be· difference between his motion and mine is that heexpectB 
Jhat the Muslimcommu,nit,V lVillhave u~ ient -time to consider this importe.nt 
measure a~d ~elil.d .their. opi?,ions by, ~.~. ~th . Mar.ch 1947.. JJut I m,Yself feel 
tbn t ,the prmClples of th ~ B III are, so fundamental and VIl1I affect the life of the 
~or ill  classes of this country, specially their trade union organisations, to such 
an extent that 1\. hasty conflideration' of this measure will be hannful. I 
therefore move: 
. " h~t the Bill be circulau,d for the purpose of eliciting' opinion thereon· by the 311t 
,October· 1947 ... 

IIr. PreBidem: The Honourable Member may st6p· here and resume after 
TJunch .. 

The Assembiy then adjourned for'Lunch titl a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly rf'l-a.ssembled sfter Lunch at Quarter Past Two of the Clock. 
!'fro President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair. 
JIr. N. III. J'oab1: Mr. President. When we adjourned for lunch I was 

saying that I had asked for a longer period for consultation with the Trade 
Unions in this country as regards the provisions of this Bill. Sir. this Bill 
contains two fundamental principles which are new to the peacetime labour 
legislation in this country. These two principles the ilwgalb:ation of strikes 
and compulsory arbitration vitally afiect the interests of the working classes 
ond also the trade union movement in this· country. They are of life and 
deM,h importance to the movement. I myself being of cautious nature and 
being' slow in mv thinking capacity, I take time to come to a decision on ~B.t
ters of this kind. -Moreover, I am very anxious that the labour movement in 
this country and the working classes of our country should not come to a 
hasty decision on this U~ tion. If we once take a wrong decision on these 
most important questions,: it -. will . be very difficult for us to undo the harm 
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~hi h may be done. I am very wixioUb. that the Bill should not be hastily 
passed. Sir, the Honourable Member. said that he had on ~ted the em· 
ployers and the workers t}u'ough the 'fripartite. or ani ~tion .. It 18 true that I 
attended those meetings and had an opportumty of dll~(lU l  some of these 
questions in those meetings. But, Sir, in those meetings the proposals of t~e 
Government of India had not taken a definite shape. 'I'hese meetings dis-
<lussed some vague proposals, and it is for the first time. I saw them in 
their definite shape when the Honourable Member introduced this measure on~  
three or four days ago. Sir, it is for that reason that I do not want th!s 
legislation to be hustled. I am hoping that the Honourable Member 10 
charge of the Bill will see the reasonableness of what I have tate~, and 
will agree to the motion of circulation whinh I have made. In the .mterest 
,of the Government it is better that people should COttle to a conclUSion on 
this subject after mature thought. If unfortunately he doeR not ~ee to my 
proposal, it will be my painful duty, and a very unpleasaQ.t duty It o~ld be, 
to oppose the motion which he has made this morning, namely the motIOn for ~ 
·the appointment of a Select Committee. I assure you, Sir, this is a very 
painful duty to me. For the first time in the history of our country we have 
a Government which, with some lustificatrion, we call 'National Government'. 
It is also in some way a representative Government because they have re-
presentatives of the National Congress, representatives of the Muslim League 
'and, we are having two representatives of the hedul~d Castes. We are 
therefore very glad that such a Government has been established at the Centre 
and we welcome this Government with all our heart. Therefore I consider i. 
,to be very unfortunate if it falls to my lot to oppose an important measure 
brought forward by this Government. But, Sir, the Honourable Member him-
'lell has admitted that this is the measure on which there can be difference 
-of opinion, and there can be very honest difference of opinion on it. He holds 
his views very strongly; I hold my· views very strongly. and if it become. 
ne e~ar  for me to oppOBe his motion it will be an unfortunate thing, but if 
1 am to be true to my conscience and if I have to act upon my own judg-
ment, Sir. I shall have to do that unpleasant and painful duty. 

Sir, I stated that these two principles which are incorporated in this legis-
lation are new to the peacetime .labour legislation of our country. It; is true 
that both these principles in some fann were incorporated in the war time 
Defence of India legislation, but, Sir, that legislation was introduced in this 
eountry against our wishes. We were not a willing pe.rty to that legislation. 
When' the legislation comes before thIS House we have to consider the whole 
8ubject fully and, if poaaible, approve it; otherwise if we consider tho.t i\ is 
~ot in the interest of the working classes, we have to oppose it. 

Now, Sir, what happens is this: Ille alin~ion of strikes and compulsory 
arbitration gives power to Governments to prevent strikes and to get conclu-
.ive decisions as the Statement of Objects and Reasons has stated and the Gov-
ernments feel that their work is made easy on account of the great power which 
they possess over the lives of the working classes. Sir. the Governments in 
this country enjoyed that power over the lives of the workers for the last six 
years. And you know the nature of Govemments, whether it is a Congres. 
Government or a National G'overnment. Their nature is that if they once 
'taste power, they are unwilling to give it up. 

lIl'. P. ;So GrlfIltba (Assam: European): All Governments. 
Mr. If ••.. ~08b1: All Governments have tasted po"'~r. They have the 

power to prohIbit strikes. They have the power to impose decisions on the 
,,!,orking class and now they are unwilling to part with that power. In my 
Judgment, the need for such a legislation ~ not been made out. Jt. is no' 
:that in. this country t?ere is no le~ lation at all to provide.· for conciliation, 
to prOVIde for some kmd of enqUIry into these disputes. The Honourable. 
member said that the community has a rig1;J.t to intervene. I sav that the 
oommunity has a right and duty to interVene and tho.t right has b~en given to 
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~""'lJi'" by the Act of 1 ~ . UnfortUIlateiy, ilir, ~t Act of 1 2~ waa 
not. ~,;f ned. sutliciently .in this country. ! would like the .lionourab~e 
~'~ i e Bome figures re ar~ the use ma~e ~  ~ Governments III 
~ coUr1'try-the Government of lndia or the l'roV1DpllU o ernment8~f ':he 
Act of 192\1 during the last 17 years. During the last 17. ear~ I am qUlte 
sure tilers nugllt nave been hundreds, perhaps thousands of strikes. I wan_ 
the Honourable Member to tell me durlllg how many strikes thtl ~~  Act 
was used by any of these Governments.. t:)ir, I do not possess exact figures, 
but 1 am quite sure that not evtln durmg these 17 years was that Act used 
170 times. 
Slt. H. V. Gadgll .(Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammada.n !{.ural): 

Now they are prepared to use i~ with a en ~an e 1 . 
Kr. N. K • .Joshi: Sir, that 1S my complamt agalll8t the Government. They 

p088essed legislation. They did not make use of that legislation and they 
complain that the legislation has failed and is not effective. How could it be 
effective if you do not make use of it? t:)ir, the Act o~ .1929 ~  ~ot fa.!led 
in that sense. Our Act of 1929 has been based upon Bntlsh leg18latlOn mainly 
.as regards the conciliation machinery. Now, in Great Britain, industrialisation 
has gone on on a much larger scale and for a much longer period, and if 
Great Blitain could do it with the powers which the British Government 
possessed during the last 50 years, and if they could deal with induatrial 
unrest in Great Britain, I think a newly industrialized country like India could 
have easily done with that legislation. We should not have needed any more 
!egislation, but that legislation was not used.' Secondly, Sir, i! that legial ... 
tion has failed, it has failed for some other reason. The Governments in 
this country did not, not only not apply that legislation, but did not make 
proper use of that legislation. That legisla.tion provided for concilia.tion 
machinery and conciliation officers. Now, Sir, the Provincial Governments 
81'pointed Conciliation Officers young men of 25, paying Rs. 150. Do you 
expect a Conciliation Officer getting Re. 150 and of 25 years of age to succeed 
in bring about a settlement between such powerful men as my honourable 
mend, Sir Cowasjee J eha.ngir and some others? 
PaDd1t BalkrIabDa Sharma (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-

madan Urban): Like yourself! 
JIr .•. K . .J0Sbi: Sir. the machinery was wrongly used. The Govern-

ment did not like to appoint conciliation officers who had experience and who 
-could succeed in their work. Secondly, under the Act of 1929 they could ha.ve 
.ppointed a pennanent Court of Enquiry so that the machinery could have 
been used as often as the Government of India wanted. Is there any pr()o 
vince where a penn anent Court of Enquiry has been appointed? There would 
have been no difficulty in your appointing such a. Court of Enquiry. Bu1l you 
did not do it and now you complain that the Act of 1929 did not succeed. 
Sir, it is not the fault of that Act. I know that there are defects in tha. 
Act. That Act also under oertain circumstances make certain strikes illegal. 
I f did not like those provisions. But for the purpose of conciliation tliO.t 
machinery is quite suitable. h~t machinery has been found useful for its 
purpose in a country like Great Britain and'! have no doubt that if we had 
made proper use of that machinery it would also have proved useful in our 
.country. 

h~ Honourable Member in pointing out the necessity for this legislation, 
-stH'Lted nt, present our country is going through unprecedented unrest. I am 
aWIlTfI. Air. thA.t at present there is industrial unrest in our countrv but it is 
not dnE' t.o the lack of machinery to settle disputes. That unrest ·is due to 
th;~ fnct t,hnt dUTing t·he war the working classes in this country sufiered 
t,PT'rihly. Aft,er t.he war the suffering ontin~eB. Even in countries like 
n~ln 1d, where there WA,8 ItCtual war pTPv/1.iling, the Teal wages of the working 
-cIBRR during the wa.r neriod went up. In onr country, during the war, real 
"Wages went down. Nominal a~e  increased no doubt, but the real WR'!eB 
·went down. The real wages are doWn even now, mOTe than a year after th. 
wsr bad ended. . , 
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Sir 00WUi", .J~ir (Nominated Non-Official): o~ in all industries? 
:.r. B •• ~ .Joabi: lJl all industries. I say. Sir. leave aside wagea. What 

is the position of housing in our countr.Y? Have you any idea how m~  
people are lying during nights on the tr~et  of Bombay for w/llit of hou ~  
accommodation? What has been done ~ e the end of the war to provIde 
housing for those people who have no room to live i;n? N?t only that. 1 will 
go further. The war ended and 1I0me of the' factorIes which could be kept 
going if they had been adapted for peaoe-time production. have now been 
hastily olosed down. with the result that hun~~d , I oul~ say, t~ou an~ 
of workmen are being thrown on the street. Su-. the working class 10 this 
country may be ignorant, may be illiterate. But they have a ~o alt  ~ 
each other and it is this loyalty to each other that keeps them gOlOg. And 
the unrest that we see in our country is due to these causes. Besides that. 
Bir the sucoess which the Allied Governments obtained in the war have-

. re~ted hopes in the hearts of people all over the world, especially when 
working olasses in India see that in Great Britain. even during the war, the 
Government took steps to provide greater social security. and where measures 

, of social security had existed to strengthen those measures of security. They 
did that even during the war. The Beveridge Report was prepared during the 
war and even before the war . ended they had taken steps to see that these 
proposals for social security. for providing houses. etc. were considered and 
began to be carried into practice even d~rin  the war. Does the Honourable 
Member in charge of . this department know that today the British people 
are receiving increased benefits out of the socia.! security measures? What 
have we done in our country? We have made speeches. The members of 
the old Government have made speeches suggesting that the Indian worken. 
should have greater social seourity. 

81t . Ii. V. Gaq1l: But the birds have ftown away I 
Mr. N. K • .Joab.l: Some of the members of the present National Govern-

ment may have also made speeches but people do not live on speeches. 'I'hey 
lfant action. ' 

'I'Ile lloaourable Slut .J&£jivm ltam: Measures are coming very soon. 
Mr. Jr. K • .JaMi: Those measures may be coming but today before those 

measUres come you take power into your hands to take away from the working 
olas$esthe only weapon which they possess by whioh they can secure their 
objective. . 

Sit. Ii. V. G&dI11: Only regulating its URe. 
, Kr. If. K • .JoSbi: I collsider that jf there is unrest in thia country. that 
unrest is a hea!thy one that will lead to the improvement of the oondition 
of the working classes. Moreover I feel that the extent of that unrest is 
exaggerated if you consider the size of thE< whole country. I want the Honour-
able Member to' give. me figu:es t~en~i h~h us. How many people will 
~me under the. purvIew of thIS legIslatIon III all? In my judgment this Bill 

will affeot the hves of not less than one croreof working class people in this 
country, perh~p  ~ore. I am sure the number will be larger. There are no 
doubt strikes 10 this country but I want to know what is the avera"e number 
of people who are on strike daily in this Muntry. The numhe; will be 
eXkemely small. 

8h!1 KohIIl x.1 Sa.Imena (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan 1 rnl)~ 
Wherefrom does the Honourable Member get his figure of one crore? 

Sjt. If. V. Gaden: Out of A population of 40 croreR I 
Ill. If. X . .J0IIbl: Out of 40 crores I gave a modest figure. 
8hJt KohaD La! 8aJaIeDa: But this 'is not according to the Census Report't 
1[r ••• M. .J0IIhl: No. But I ~ e a modest figure. being a' modest man ... 
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Shrl Kohan LaJ. S&k8eDa: The figure is not modest bllton the ot.her side. 
lIlr. N. M. JOIb1: The unrest is exaggerated. We have not got such a.n 

unretlt as we try to make out. A few thousand people are iometimes on 
strike. To take the U. S. A.. there is greater unrest there than we have in 
our country and therefore that there is unrest in this country is no justifiea-
tiOll for hustling this kind of legislation. 

I stated that there are two fundamental principles underlying this legis-
lation. The first is prohibition of strikes and the second is compulsory arbi-
tration. I shall take strikes first. ' 

There are peop!e in this country who have a wrong notion of the character 
of a. tltrike. They consider that a strike is something horrible, heinous or 
abnormal. I do not consider that a strike is an unnecessary or abnormal 
activity. A strike is a cessation of activities in cqmmon with our friends and 
that is being done by all kinds of people,' not alone the working classes. 
(Interruption by Mr. P. J. Griffiths). As my friend Mr. Griffiths says, even 
shops- close and barristers have their holidays. Cessation of activity is a 
normal human activity, not an abnormal one, when we tind that the eondi-
tions of life and work are not satisfaotory to us. A man goes to a shop and' 
he finds that an article is mor" oostly than he is prepared to pay ~or. H& 
returns from the shop and nobody calls it a strike. 

The lIoIlOar&ble Shri Jac1lv&l1 Bam: If everybody does it it will be 8 
8trikc. 

Mr. If. M. JOIh1: Therefore Ii strike is not an abnormal aotivity. U is 
the normal activity of human -beings who are dissatisfied with their condi-
tions. So we need not be horrified when we see Q strike. Let me assure 
all my friends in this legislature that although the working classes resort to 
strike as other classes of people do, whatever the other classes of people may 
do, the working classes do not go on strike without thinking of the consequ-
ences. They go on strike when they find that other means of obtaining redress 
have failed. You may think whatever you like of the working olasses in this. 
t'.ountry but they are not such great fools that they do not realise that if 
they go OIJ strike they are the first people to suffer. Their wages stop and 
there Bre not mBny oocasions on whioh strike pay has been given in thiS 
country. The working c!asses realise that if they go on strike they will suffer 
nlOre than others. If they go Oll strike, it is because they find thBt the 
employers are not susceptible to ordinary arguments.. They also go some-
times on strike because the Government will not help them in negotiation&-
or in coming to a settlement unless and until they go on strike. I have seen 
employers willing to negotiate -when the workers go on strike. I have seen 
gOvernments willing to intervene when -the workers go on strike. But I have 
found iIi my experience of many years that Governments refuse to intervene-
when the workers make an ordinary request. I have seen employers refusing 
to negotiate whfln they tind that the workers are not strong enough to go on 
strike_ Therefore the workers go on strike, because, in the first p'ace, they 
find that without going on strike they will not get a chance of negotiation 
and they resort to strike only as an ultimate weapon. 

If any assurance is needed by anyone in this House I may assure him 
that I myself do not approve of the policy of going on strikes. lam 6 mm 
of peace. I would li1m to have my grievances settled without going on 
strike, if possible. I shall avoid strike as much as I oanbut if strike becomes 
inevitable, what can anybody do? People complain that in this country 
especia!ly, people go on lightning strikes, strikes without notice. Let me 
8~ ure you again. as a matter of policy I do not support the working olasses 
going on strike without notice. But you must remember that it is not alwavs-
in the hands of the workers to give notice. At times they suffer from ;n 
injustice which they find it diffioult -to bear Bnd go on strike without waiting 
for a notice. I do no\o approve of going on strike without notice, but we-
inust remember that going on strike or cessa.tion of activities without notice is 
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only a civil liability •. When we PUI>S le l~lll.tlon making strikes illeg&l on the 
ground that people go on S1;rike Without notice, we forget tbe facti that noi 
giving notice is only a oivil liability, an~ when we. make strikes ille ~ . on 
the ground that people go on strike wlthout . notl~e, we ~eate a r~mal 
offence out of a civil liability. Tllere is no justification for thiS. If gomg on 
strike without notice is a civil wrong or lit civil liability, the workers do not 
propose to evade that liability. They have never said they ~ .D:0t liable for 
tho civil wrong which they have done. But you cannot be Justiltied to tum 
that civil liabIlity into a criminal offence. Now, we have a Bill in which not 
01;l1y strikes without notice' are made illegal, but even strikes with notice are 
made illegal. 1£ strikes take place during conciliation proceedings which may 
last for any length of time, even for a year or for two years. . . . 

Sjt. lI. V. Gadgil: Two months. 
JIr ••••• JOI.b1: The strike becomes illegal. My honourable friend Mr. 

Gadgil for whom I have great esteem tells me that the strike will become ,legal 
after two months. Is that what he says? 

SIt. R'. V. Gadgil: I will say what I want to say after you finish. 
JIr ••••• Joshi: I can only say that, if he had stated two months, he 

should read the Bi!l again before he speaks. The Bill provides for a period 
of four months maximum for a. conciliation in a public utility service. But 
if a worker happens to be employed in a non-public utility service, you can 
appoint a board of conciliation and make a strike illegal even if that board 
takes one year to complete its work; 80 that the poor man has no chance of 
going on strike on any day! This is the Bill which has been placed before us. 

There is another point which I want to stress as regards making strikea 
i!legal. What is our object in making a strike illegal? We want that a man 
who is not willing to go to work should go to work; and if he does not go to 

work, he will be threatened to be sent to jail. I want to ask Honourable 
Members of this legislature whether this is not a form of compulsory labour. 
That a man is asked to go to his work against his wishes by the threat of 
being sent to jail if he does not go to work, I consider, is a form of com-
pulsory labour; and if you will bear with me, oompulsory labour has an 
element of slavery in it, is a form of slavery. I should have thought .. 

SIt. R' _ V. G&dg1l: During the war it was there! 
Ill ••• JI. Joahi: I feel that to make strikes illegal is to introduoe in 

some indirect way a form of compulsory labour, and if I may use tha~ 
unpleasant word, some form of slavery. I would like therefore that this legis-
lature should not agree to that principle. While justifying his Bill, the 
Honourable Member did not say much ahout converting ordinary strikes into 
criminal offenoes; but he said something about converting strikes being a 
eriminal offence in public utility services. I recognise that there is some 
difference between an ordinary industry and II. public utility service 

Bjt. R'. V. GadI11: There is no compulsory labour there? 
Mr. R'. JI. Joaht: I shall come to that. But I feel that in principle 

there is nothing wrong even if a man working in a public utility service Bays 
that he would go on strike if he finds that the conditions are not satisfactory. 
1 am, however, prepared to make an exception in those cases where on 
account of a man's going on strike human life is endangered, human life is 
~ade unsafe. I am prepared to consider such work as of public utility. But 
if you reao the Bill any industry can be considered or can be converted into 
11 puhlic utility bv the nat of the government. The government has to say 
that. such an industry is necessary in the interests of the public and it 
becomes a pUhlic utility. This word 'public utility' has been abused hv the 
'~,:e!"ment of Indin. A wrong interpretation has been put upon it. Public 
fltihtles are necessary not only in India; they are necessary everywhere. In 
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":)ur definition of public utility we are including railways. 
pared to our size, there is a larger railway system than 
England the railways are not regarded as public utilities, 
railway is a public utility . . . . . 

413 
In England, com-

in India. But in 
while here every 

Sri K. ADanthasayanam Ayya.ugar (Madras Ceded District and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Are they not? 

lIr. N .•• Joeh1: Every steamship is a public utility and if we adopt the 
Rill which the Honourable Member is asking us to adopt, anything can 
become a pub!ic utility. I think that word has been wrongly used. 

Secondly, if a service is a public utility it should be really public. Buli 
if you read the Bill of the Honourable embe~, an electric work. whi?h" is 
being conducted not in the interests of the pubhc but for profiteenng, "if you 
will aEow me to use that word, even that undertaking is to be considered 

.&s being a public utility. You ma! run ~ electric work and ID:ake huge profits 
by using that electric power not m the mterest of the pubhc but for some 
other industrial purposes( for producing enxuries for the rich. Even that will 
.oe included as a public utility according to the definition given by the 
,Honourab!e Member. I can understand a public utility that is a real public 
utility, but if you say that any electric undertaking any steamship company 
or any railway is to be a public utility, I cannot understand it. Moreover & 
public utility must not only be for the public benefit but must be conduoted 
by the publio 'and owned by the public. I can understand your saying that a 
.service is a public utility .if it i.s controlled by, if it is owned by and if it 
~ managed by the publio and if it is run in the interests of the public. But 
that is not what you are providing for. I am not prepared to give the power 
to the Government to create any service a public utility. 

Then, Sir, the Royal Commission on Labour had given some thought to 
$his question of public utility. "They found in the Act of 1929 some restric-
tions were placed upon the power of the working classes to go on strike, 
without a compensating advantage. The Royal Commission therefore recom-
mended that if you restrict the right of the workers in public utility services 
,to go on strike you should give them some compensating advantage. Is it 
the fault of the man that he takes work in a publio. utility service. We say 
.tibat a man who works in a public utility service is a noble man, is doing 
~ ential work and therefore we restrict his freedom. I know when sweepers 
.in municipalities go on strike many people say that the sweepers' work is a 
noble one. It keeps towns and cities pure and therefore we shall not allow 
them to go on strike. Therefore th(' Royal Commission recommended that if 
,you restrict the freedom of workers in public utilitiee at least you should give 
them some compensating advantage. I know that the Honourable Member 
bas not entire!y forgotten tha.t point of view. I am glad of that but the pro-
'Vision which he has made falls much short of what the Royal Commission 
would have expected him to do. Wlui.t he is providing is that his conciliation 
..,fficers shall consider the grievances of these c13sses. If he is taking power 
to appoint boards of conciliation, to appoint tribunals of arbitration, why should 
he not take upon himself the responsibility of telling the sweepers in the 
municipalities and workers in other public utilities that if they have a griev-
.ance the Government takes upon itself -the obligation of having your griev-
ances arbitra.ted upon or conciliated by boards of conciliation. Has he provid-
ed that? (Sit. N. v, Gadgil: Is it barred?) I said it is not provided, The 
two things are not the same. A lawyer like my honourable friend should 
.under ~~d, the differen,ce. It is open ~ the Government to appoint a board 
.of conCIlIatIOn, to appomt even an arbItrator but that is not what the Royal 
.commission recommended. 'fhe Royal Commission recommended that if you 
take aw&y a man's freedom if you restrict his freedom give him a compensating 
advan.tage,. namely, let. the Government ta~~ ~pbn itselI the obligation, not 
the dIscretIOn, to appnmt a boord of conCIhatIOn or a tribunal to investigate 
into the oomplaints. The Government of India does not seem to be prepared 

-to do that. " 
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SIt .•• V. Gad&'ll: Make it obligatiory. . 
Mr. If ••. .Joah1: I shall come to that. I have finished with strikes in ":.. 

ordinBI"Y industries and in public utility concerns. I ~ll now o~e.to the 
idea of compulsory arbitration. Nobody can be a~ . the pnn~lple. of 
arbitration, that is settling our disputes by peaoeful negotiation, by discusslOn. • 
It is a right method of settling differences. Is there a~  ~la  of peo;ple 
besides the working olasses upon whom we place that obligation of resolvmg 
our differences by arbitration and not by I:I.ny other method? Have the. 
Governments in the world accepted that idea of arbitration? If they had, 
there would have been no war and we would not have needed large armies to 
be maintained. Is that principle made' obligatory upon others. It is not. 
Why then throw the responsibility of maintaini~  peaceful at~OB.phere in the 
country upon the poor working classes? Why lmpose the prmClple of non-
a violence upon the working classes, while the others are not prepared to· 

p. M. accept it. I stand by the principle of non- iolen~ but I ~fu e to· 
stand by that principle while I have no means of redressmg my gnevanoes. 
it is all very well to talk of compulsory arbitration and peaceful negotiations 
but these require certain necessary conditions. Take our own case of indus-
trial disputes. If you want to introduce compulsory arbitration there, the two· 
pre-requisites are th",t there must be impartial arbitrators. There must . be 
impartial arbitrators and impartial govt'rnments to appoint them. Without. 
these, you have no right to impose compulsory arbitration op the working 
class68. I do not wish to speak ill or against any party or any G01Jernmenfi 
but it will be admitted that under the present circumstances it is not very 
easy to get men who are free from class feeling. It is not easy to get even 
Governments which are free from class consciousness. The legislature was 
,not elected by a working class electorate. It is for this reason that we do not 
like compulsory arbitration. In many countries where the workers understand 
their interest. they are againElt compulsory arbitration. It is for this very 
reason that the British working classes have been against· compulsory arbitra-
tion for a very long time and they have not yet accepted the principle of 
compu!sory arbitration although they h..'\ve their oW"D Government to appoin_ 
the arbitrators. You may have heard 'about Sydney Webb (Lord Passfield)· 
.who is a great authority on labour matters and he is not an extremist or a: 
:~ommuni t. He was a member of Government in England. He has stated 
very clearly that even in Engla.nd it is extremely difficult to get an arbitra-
tor who is free from this class feeling against the working classes. ProfesBor 
Tawny, another very moderate writer, has stated very clearly that it is almost 
impOssible to get people-my friend Mr. Griffiths suggested that word to me 
-to be impartial arbitrators. It is for that reason that the British labour 
movement has always stood agAinst the principle of compulsory arbitration. 
This principle of compulllory arbitration was considered very carefully by the 
'Royal Commission on Labour and they ·came to the conclusion that the o ~ 
'ernment of India should not introduce the principle of compulsory arbitration.. 

Prot. If. G. Ranga (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan RUral): What. 
about Australia and New Zealand? 

Ill. If .•. .J0IIh1: Sir, I am asked: What about Australia and New 
Zealand? I have admitted myself tha.t these are controversial questions. 
There are two views on this question. Some people have adopted compul-
sory arbitration, but countries like England have not. Countries'like England 
have developed industries to a much larger extent than Australia or New 
Zealand have done. England has larger and longer experience than both tpese 
count-ries have. If we are to have a safe guide in this matter, I would cer-
tainly make Great Britain as a safer guide than either Australia or New 
Zealand. . 

Prof. l{. G. Ranga: Australia had Labour Ministry before the last war. 
JIr ••.•. .Joehl: I am not therefore prepared to accept this principle of 

compulsory. arbitration. Has the Govetnment of India faith in compulsory 
IU'bitration? I have seen peop~e proclaiming faith in prohibiting strikes aDd' 
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· in the principle of compulsory arbikabion. ~h~ er th~e people may be, iii 
is not the Government of India which has faith 10 the pnnmple of compulsory 
;:arbitration. 
Mr. President, you are a lawyer and you know what arbitration is. If ~ou 

· have faith in the arbitration, that faith is to be indicated by your be10g 
· willing to accept the award. That i~ faith in a~bitration. If o~ a.re pr~
pared to accept the award of the arbItrators, ~rta~  you ~a ~ faith 10 ~bl
·tra.tion. Has the Government of India that fBlth 10 the pnnClple of arbitra-
tion? If they have that faith in the principle of arbitration, it is not shown 
in this Bill. What does the Bill provide for? The Bill says that the Govern-
ment of India will appoint Tribunals for arbitrati.on. . The ~ribu~al  will re~ort 
and then what? Then, the Government of India wIll deCIde either to reJect 
the award .. 

Sit. N. V. GadgU: or to accept it. 

Mr. N. ll. Josb1: or to accept it wholly or in part. Is that your faith in 
arbitrat.ion? Have you ever heard of an arbitrator's award being rejected? I 
can even understand that, but have you ever heard that the arbitrator's awa.rd. 
can be muti!ated by the Government?· You are providing that n~t only you 
will reject the lul;>itrator's award but you will mutilate it. You will accept it 
either wholly or in part. Is that your faith in arbitration? It is easy for the 
Government of India to talk of the wholesome principle of compulsory arbi-
tration. It is a peaceful method. I told :you I believe in it; but it is not 
easy to accept; it today. But the Government is fond of power and they are 
prepared to impose it upon the working classes and not upon themselveil. 

Sir OowaBji JehaDgir: The same was the attitude of the previous Govern-
ment. 

111'. Jr. II. Joshi: Sir, I am not one of those people who make a difference 
between this Government and that Government. I welcome this Government 
because it is a national government. I welcome this Government because it 
is a representative government. 

Shrl Sri Prakaaa (Benares and Gorakhpur Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): It is an absentee Government as you can R<::e from the empty official 
benches. 

1Ir. N. ll. Joshi: But, Sir, my confidence stops there. Where a Govern-
ment makes a mistake in labour matters, it is my duty to point it out and 
tell them that they are wrong. This Government has no right to impose the 
principle of compulsory arbitration upon the working classes in this country. 
Consider what the Government is proposing. Suppose there is a strike on 
account of the fact that. 20 men have been dismissed by the Manager of a faotory 
and that matter goes to the arbitration. The arbitrator decides that all 
these 20 men were wrongly dismissed by the employer .and then the report 
goes to the Government of India.. What will the Government of India.. do? 
The Government of India may sa.y that this arbitrator is a damned fool: these 
. men were rightly dismissed. But if they do not go so far, they may say 
that out of 20 men, one man was rightly dismissed, but 19 men were wrongly 
dismissed. Therefore, the Government of India will say that we impose this 
settlement on you. We decide that one man was wrongly dismissed and he 
should be re-i.nstated, but .the. other 19 men, whom the arbitratory recom-
mended as be10g wrongly dismissed, are not wrongly ·but rightly dismiSsed and 
the1"efore they must go out of work. Not only that, but if the workers want 
to go on strike, they cannot do so because the Government have accepted 
the arbitrator's award in part. They can say: "We have decided that out of 
20 men dismissed, 01.· e man was rightly dismissed and therefore we have 
accepted in part the award of the arbitrator. Therefore, the settlement is 
biDding .on ~,ll th~. ~or er  for onE\ e~. ~d they cannot go .on strike during 
thatpenod. TIns IS the sort ,o~ law whIch we are asked to pass. 
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JIr. Preadent: Order, Order. I do noi wish to interfere with the line of 

argument which the Honourable Member is followm" but looking to the detail& 
III which he is going at the present. stage, I must invite the attention of the 
Honourable Members of the House to the limitations of this debate. There 
is a motion for reference. to the Seleot Committee and there is another 
motion for oiroulation and' there are t.wo di1!erent. dates given. The main 
point, to my mind, appears to be to make suggestions to the Select. Com-
mittee as to the point on whioh it. may give its oonsideration and the other 
point would be to point out such salient. features in the Bill as require & 
longer time for giving consideration without going into the merits of each at 
any length on this or that particular view. 

The whole question of labour policy is not under discussion. If we were 
to enter into details on the principle of c..rbitration or other principles in the 
Bill, then it will become a very lengthy debate, so far as the Motion with the 
amendments before the House is concerned. The Honourable Member will 
be perfectly in order in referring to various points of importance pointing out 
strongly and succinctly the points of difference, honest differences.-or differ-
enoes whether honest or otherwise and he is entitled to point out that more 
time is therefore required for consideration or that more time is not required 
and that the matter may be referred to Select. Committee. That would be 
the scope of discussion that can be permitted at this stage. Otherwise the 
debate will drag on indefinitely if we were to go into the various problems 
arising out of the prinoiples in the Bill. 

Kr. ]f ... .J0Ib1: I have always been an obedieni Member of the Assembly 
prepared to take the hint from the Chair. I was not looking to the olock and 
that is my mistake. 1£ my Motion far circulation is not accepted, I propose 
to oppose this Motion for referring tb~ Bill to the Select Committee. I shall 
have to oppose this Motion, and therefore there is no point in my making 
suggestions to the members of the Select Committee. I shall not however 
argue with you on that point at al.l. 

I shall now withIn a brief period. of time point out one or two other defeoia 
of this measure. Sir, I have done with this principle of compulsory arbitra-
tion and also illegalisation of strikes. The next point that I want to state 
briefly is that the period. during which the conoiliation should proceed, the 
period. during which the tribunal should proceed with its work is either too 
long or unlimited. If an industry is a publio utility service, then the proceed-
ings for conciliation may last for four months, but if the case goes to a 
tribunal· there is no time limit for the tribunal to finish its work. After the 
tribunal finishes its work, then the Government may impose a settlement for 
one year. Now, Sir, that makes the period indefinite. The Government may 
make the strike illegal for an indefinite period, in any case not a reasonable 
period. The Government proposes four months for conciliation, the tribunals 
period is unlimited. If conoiliation has taken four months, let us assume 
that the tribunal may take eight months so that one year will be passed in 
conoiliation ~d arb~tration. and .then ?ne more year ~ be added by Gov-
ernment for the period of lIDpOSIng thIS settlement. S11", this makes a strike 
practically impossible, but this is about a public utility service which the 
Government has treated with a light hand and perhaps generously. .As 
regards ~r.~ar  indust?es, the Government has seil no limit during which 
the conciliatIOn proceedings must be ended. The Board vf Concilia.tion may 
tak? even a year to finish its work. There is nothing in the Bill to prevent 
the11" doing that. The Board of Conoiliation may take one year or two years. 
What is called a Tribunal of Arbitration or a Court of Arbitration may take 
ODe ~ear or two years. After that the Government may reject, accept in part 
and if they .accept any part, also .they can impose tha.t settlement for a. year 
or more. S11", the Government will themselves admit that this period is too 
long. 

I· do not wish to go into other similar detal1s, but I wish to make one or 
two general remarks. The firBil remark which I want to make is thia. The 
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greatest defeot of this legisia.tion is that it is a. discrimina.tory legislation. If 
a oommunity is put to inoonvenienoe by the oessation of work, then the com-
munity may want to punish the oessation o.f the ~ti .it , bu.t what abo~t .the 
other classes? I can understand your passmg leglslatlOn wltioh makes It un-
possible for any olass of people stopping their a.ctivities whioh is in the interest 
of the public without giving notice or without going through some sort of 
oonoiliation. But that is not what you are doing. I do not know, Sir, 

whether you read the da.ily papers. I read only this morning in the Hindustan 
Tames that Mr. Sarat Cha.ndra Bose is calling a meeting to organise a general 
strike in Calcutta. If Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose who was once a. Member of 
the Interim Government only a few days ago could organise the oitizens of 
Calcutta, the traders a.nd merchants and a.ll others for a general strike, I am 
quite sure the community in Calcutta will be inconvenienced. The words 
'general strike' are not my words, they are used' by the Hindustan TimlJ8. 
Will the closure of the shops in Caloutta not inconvenience the community? 
Are you making that illegal? If you are not making that illegal, why are you 
passing this legislation against the working classes? Is it because that you 
cannot very well pass legislation making the closure of shops, especially 
organised by Mr. Sarat Chandra. Bose illegal and you can easily make it illegal 
if the poor working classes go on strike, not even a general strike, but evell 
an ordinary strike. 

Sir, this .... legislation is discriminatory. My Honourable friend ~ome . fr?m 
a class in which 00 per cent of the people are wage earners. ThiS legislatIOn 
is going to apply to them. He may complAin abo.ut di orimina~r  tre~tm~n' 
to his people, but he should not become responsible for pa Ul~ le ~lation 
which is discriminatory in its oharacter. If you wa.nt to make strikes illegal, 
if you want to make cessation of activities of any cl8ss of people illegal, make 
it illegal for all people. It is wrong for people to say the sweepers work is 
essent,ial for the community. The sweepers do a public utility service, very 
useful work to the community and therefore we pass this legislation restrioti-
ing their aotivity. The shopkeepers are not 90 useful and therefore we leave 
them free to olose their shops. The lawyers can orga.nise a strike, but there 
is no legislation against them, beoause the lawyers profession is not noble 
whereas the sweepers profession is noble. That is the sort of argument of ~ 
Government. This is a discriminatory legislation and I submit the Honour-
able the Labour Minister should be the last person to promote a legislation 
making this disorimination. Sir, my last point is this. He defended thia 
legislation on the ground of the community having a right to intervene in 
industrial disputes in the interest and the welfare of tihe oommunity. I 
agree to that principle. But I would suggest to him that if the oommunity 
has a right to intervene in the interest of the oommunity itself, has not the 
community oert~in duties towards people who are engaged in the industry, 
speoially engaged in public utility services. If you have duties towards them 
I suggest that you should fulfil those duties first. In most oountries in the 
world. the ~or in  olasses today are given better oonditions of life and work 
than m IndIa. Our hours of work are longer, our housing is bad, our sanita-
tion in the faotories is bad and our sanitation in houses is worse. These have 
to be remedied first. Then again in other oountries they have introduoed 
mea u~e  of social seourity, they have got health insuranoe and unemploy-
ment msurance, old-age pensions a.nd widow's pensions, and all kinds of 
accidents have been provided against. I suggest to the Honourable Member 
t~at if he olaims that the.oommunity has a right to intervene in disputes 
liet-;veen workmen and theIr masters the community should also remember its 
duties; and I suggest that the duties should be perfonned first. Let the 

. on~ura?le Member intr<1?ce o i~ security, let him improve the housing, 
let h~m Improve the '10ndltlons of hfe . and .work for the working olasses, and 
let him also place the power for secunng Improvement in the hands of the 
working olasses. Let him see that the working classes in this countrv are 
given adult franchise; let him also see that the elections are made eas'ier lor 
them so that power will p8811 into the hands of the working claRses. After 
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socIal security is given to them and after they are gi ven politi ~l power then 
it should be time for us to consider whether we should not restrict the acti-
vities of the working ~ e  which may be anti-social. I can understand 
that being done. And therefore I feel that the Honourable Member in charge 
is putting the cart before the horse. He should first give socia.! security to 
the workmg classes and improve theil' conditions, give them political power and 
then if he likes introduce all these restrictions. It hus one advantage and 
that is this. 1£ you may impose restrictions on the working classes before 
they get political power the restriction will be imposed by an outside Govern-
.ment. But if the working classes get political power in their hands aud if they 
introduce these restrictions on their own activities they will be restrictions 
jmposed by them upon themselves I\nd they will willingly have them and 
tolerate them. Therefore let him not do a thing which is equivalent to putting 
the cart before the horse. Let him first take all the!ie necessary steps which 
should come first und then introduce the legislation which we Me considering 
this afternoon . 

. Mr. President: Amendment moved: 
"That the Bill be circulated for the purpoae of eliciting opinion thereon by the 31st 

.·October, 1947." 
Kr. P. J. Gr11Iltha: Sir, it was the original intention of this group to oppose 

the motion for reference to Select Committee and to support Mr. Jafter's motion 
for circula.tion. That position was based not on what might or might not be 
our view as regards the merits of this measure-indeed it is not our intention 
. even to discuss those m~rit  ,todal--but it arose rather from a strong disapproval 
on our part of the practIce, to wDlCh we have grown accustomed in recent ~ear , 
of rushing through important complicated pieces of legislation such as that 
which we are now considering. The Bill now under discussion was first pre-
sented to this House on Monday and until three days ago no member of this 
House, except those privileged few who happen to be in tne inner circle of Gov-
ernment, had the faintest idea as to the form that it would take or, except in the 
most vague and general sense, as to what its content would be. The Bill itaelf 
consists of 40 clauses of an extremely complicated nature, and of such 8. nature 
that for their proper understanding and appreciation we require not merely to 
'study the Bill itself, but to study the practice in other parts of the world, to 
study the recent Bombay Bill and to compare it with all useful precedents tha~ 
we can gather from .any other parallel part of the world. It ia, I venture to say. 
without any exception the most important legislative measure affecting labour 
that has yet been introduoed into this House. We in this group feel very strong-
ly that, faced with a measure of this kind we must not be asked after three 
days' study to express a fina.l opinion regarding the principles contained in iii, 
and then a brief few days after that be prepared to discuss it in the utm08~ 
detail in the Select Committee. We may perhaps be old-fashioned but in this 
group we take our duties seriously. We feel that on every member of this 
House lies a very heavy obligation to scrutinise with the utmost care measures 
of this degree of importance; and it is fantastic to pretend that any member of 
this House, be his capacity and knowledge and experience what they may, can 
arrive at a considered view on a Bill of this nature within a comparatively few 
days. We felt, therefore, that in seeking to send this Bill to Select Committee 
at once Government were not treating this House-I will not say with respect, 
hut with consideration. And we felt it so strongly that it was our intention to 
oppose the present reference to Select Committee. Quite apart from our own 
position, even if we considered ourselves capable of arriving at cOllsidered views 
on the details of this Bill within. a few days, there are othE'rs outside this House 
to be considered. Under the system in which we live, it is true we are not 
mere delegates; we represent our constituents. We are not bound by their 
views. Neverthell!Ss prudence suggests that when measures of a highly techni-
cal nature are introduced we should avail ourselves of what experience we can 
,et from those of our eonstituents who 8ir'6 on eme~ with these . p!'8 ti ~1 

. mdustrialand labour matters. It seems to us a farce to·introduce a BlU ofthlS 
'kind and ,then three days afterwards expect us to come to this House, anned 
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with the ripe e;xperience of those whose experience ought to be availal»e to us, 
and tell you what we think of this Bill. . , 

Mr. President.: I should like to intervene here,and· perhaps curtail somB 
of the ,arguments. I have just received an intimation that Government ~ 
going to move an amendment to their main motion. One part of the amend-
ment relates to some addition and substitution of nnmes of members of the 
Select Committee, which is not very material so far as the present discussion'is 
concerned. The other part of too amendment seeks to substitute the 1st Fet1-
ruary 1947 for the 7th, November 1946. The amendment is 'coming and the 
Honourable Member may address his remarks in the light of tIlat position.: 

Kr. P. J. GrlfIltJ18: Sir,' I welcome that announcement with the mo ,~ 

profound satisfaction, if only because it tokes away any necessity for any further 
speech on my part. But I should like to take this opportunity of e pre in ~ 

the Honourable Labour Member our deep appr_eciation of this new responsive-
ness to t~e wishes of this House. In the past that 'responsiveness has not alwaY!J 
been forthcoming. It heartens us very considerably to feel that the Honourable 
Labour Member is anxious to take into consideration the wishes of this House 
and to meet our difficulties. I thank him on behalf of this group most sincerely 
and-best thanks of all-I avoid inflicting on him any further speecIl. I suppoif! 
the motion for reference to Sele,ct Committee.' .,' . ,,~ 

Kr. S. O. JOlhi (Government of India: Nomfuated Official): 'Sir, I beg to 
move: 
"(a) That the llame of Mr. P. J. Griffiths be added to the names of members of the 

Select Committee lind the name of Mr. A. C. lnskip be lubstitut.edfor ~ name 01 
Mr, R. C, Morris; and 
(b) that for the words and figures '7th November 1946' the words and figurel 'lllt 

Fehruary, HI47' be substituted," 

Kr. President: Amendment moved: 
"(a) That the name of Mr. P. J, ,Griffiths be addeq to tb-. names of members of the 

Select Committee lind the name of Mr. A. C. Inskip be substituted far the name o.f 
lIIr. R. C. ~ orri ; and 

(b) that for the words and figures '7th November 1946' the 'words and figures '~~t 

February, 1947' be uhf!t.ituted.'~ , ;, 

lIIr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammada.n' Urb ~)': 
Sir, I should like to move a very minor amendment, namely, that the name of 
Miss Maniben Ka.ra be added to the names of members of the Select Com-
mittee. I hope the Honourable Member will accept my suggestion. -

The Honourable Shri Ja. Ji ~ Ram: Sir, I have no objection. 
Mr. President: Will Mr. Siddiqi move that as an amendment? 
Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi: I beg to move: 
"That the name of Miss anih'~n Kara be added to the names of members of the Select 

('ommittee .. , 

Mr. Prel1dent: The former I thought was a request to the Honourable 
Member to consider the proposal. Amendment moved: ,,' I 
"That the name of Miu Manilren Kara be added to the names of members of the ~lellt 

Cnmmittee." 
Sir OowalJee Jehangir: May I make one small suggestion. Would .~ 

Honourable Member make it 15th of February instead of 1st of February? ,·1 
think it wiIlbe convenient to him also and it wiII give the Select Committee • 
few days of the Budj;(et Session in hand. 
Tha Honourable Shri Jagjivan Bam: No, Sir.' 

Sri T. A. Ra.malblgam Obettiar (Madras': Indi~n om~er e): I welcome t1:M 
attempt, on the part. of the Govel11ment to deal with the present "tate of afPaifs 
in India, but I. d9 not think that tbe pr()po al .~h~  have brought forward ~ 
quitl' enou~h to bring that peace, contentment, and h/Wpy wor)cingin industry 
which :we all expect should follow. W,ehave been following the.p,racilices in the 
West, eIWecially England, with refere,nce to, t~e e' ind:u ri~l matte~. ~ ha~e 
been tpinking of the u'1tagonism bet e~n ~.8~lt81 a~d..l bo.ur om!l ,~ 80, tha1i 
mv friend. Prof. Ranga and people of hls Vlew 81~a I! eQnSlder 'eapltahst' as' t'He 
last word they can use as abuse with reference ro any person: They are 'rio~ 
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!thinking, that we here can proceed in a different way from what is being followed 
.~. the ~t, with reference to our industries, as we are doing in other mattera. 
~he idea n~ er el;lters their mind. that there need not be antagonism, that there 
may be 9Q-0peration between capital and labour and also the other most import-
~t el~t; in j.ndustry, n~el  the entrepreneur. the person who initiates, 
JWho or ~ ~, who mallapB QIld who is probably more important in indus-
.~ than eit'her labour or. capital-all these people should co-operate and should 
.fiiid some meaDS whereby there may not be in the working' that antagonism 
;;:h we are seeing and apout which we are tal\ring so loudly. Sir, the ,first 
~, rtant step I ma, $&y 118s been introduced in, this present Bill by wa! of the 
.tt;PPOintlJ?(l~t Qf II : or ~ cOmmittee within the industry itself. It is said that the 
tnanagement and ~ lill>oUr ,can MIne together and they can consider what are 
:tlle re~n  fCij'&n'j dispute that Iriigl1t have arisen. Sir, it is only a very minut'e 
beginnillg.: The;t is not the sort gf thing \Ybich will satisfy or whioh' will bring 
abO~ til, ~,'a~t  which we wan, t:in mdustry. Weare i? face facta. W e ho~ld 
~e pfepUM ~ ssy 'that' labOUr 18 as Important as capItal and, as I have said, 
~e entt~frftnBu~i8' as un.pbrUtltas either labour or capital. There is to be the 
~dea of ho-dpe~ii e ~or iri  of all these elements and partnership in manage-
ment and in profits. That is the oo1y .ay in which we Can deal with this ques-
itionsatisfltciorily;Atiyotbet step which we inay take in thia House would be 
!lnl)' a half-way or 9. quarter-way house whioh will not lead to that happy atinos-
tlhere of oontentmeDt whioh is necessary. The country is to benefit by its 
~ndUBtr  ed by its hbOur. That is the matter which I hope e'Very member here 
as well as all respon3ible people outside will seriously consider. Sir, after 80 
years of ratbe~ active life at the bar I was unexpectedly drawn to unaertake the 
tupervision of the mnagement of a mill. The first thing that struck me when 

took over the supervision was the antagonism between labour and the so-called 
.!apitalist. Sir, I wu working all my life in the co-operative field and I have 
fleen trying to bring into existence co·operative factories where all persons 
interested can work bgether without any feeling that they were being deprived 
of their just rights. When I undertook the management of the mill, the first 
idea. that struck me was that I should make Bome' proposal whereby this anta-
,;!onism might be avoided. I made a proposal thRt a Works Committee may be 
itppointed which will have the right to decide along with the representatives of 
the management, all matters relating to internal management, and it will also 
have the responsibility to see to proper production, to guarantee avernge pro-
duction that is obtained in such industries outside. 1t ought to have both the 
tight to manage as well as the responsibility for production. Then I said that 
when profits are obtained, first we give a certain fair wage to the worker includ-
ing the entrepreneur, then a fair dividend to the capital that is invested, nnd 
then, Sir, any extra profits will be divided between capital, labour and the 
.ptrepr8neur. , This struok me as possibly the best solution that oan be found for 
the state of affairs in our industries today. It was in the year 1987 that I 
actually made the proposal to my brother employers. Of course U1ere was no 
una.nimity but some of them were prepared to oonsider the proposal. I brune-
diatelyapproacbed. the Leader of the Communist Labour Party in my province, 
'Mr. ItltmBtllurti, and heaeclined to sponsor this proposal Or even to accept )t. 
'rhen I approaehed the Honourable Mr. Girl who was then in the Government of 
Madras. He appreciated the proposal, but he was not prepared to father it. 
That was the state of affairs before the war started. When the .war started, we 
baa to keep quiet, Things have changed very much sinee the war. We are 
Anding unrest everywhere. My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, just now said 
~hat among the people employed in industry those who are taking part in tri~e  
,.or who are striking at a particular movement, are very few. I do not agree With 
him. Those who are after strike are a n1'V large number. In season and out ,m 8e&80n and for no reason they start strike or they threaten strike., Wha.ns 
'\1!e 8tate of affairs in a place like Coimbatore? We have got textile mills there. 
,~op aJm08tevery question there is troul}le. If a perRon is to ~e appointed, one 
. union comes and says that a pel'lOn recommended by that UnIon ought to be 
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ap~f)hen another union comes and says that a. person recommended by' 
thatvtdoll';Jbould be appointed. If we appoint one of ,the two people, the other 
union ;8t;iQu.O& strikes. There is any amount of trouble. Well, Sir, ii ill not 
al"'&yaarqueBt.ion of strike. It is the threatening of a strike. 'It is the mentality 
that ls,prodUOeci by this idef/. of strike that stands in th,e way of production and 
in the way of anything being done. Unless some method is found lor settling 
diJspuies,Ido not think, Sir, this fever of unrest will stop. As I said, ithou~ 
any reason whatever people will lay down their tools. They will say that they 
will DQt. work. . 

,1 wiil give you a small case. At about one o'clock one day in the Cunteen 
which was opened by the mill for the benefit of the labourers, a. worm was found 
in the tiilin supplied to one of the persons. At once they downed tools. No 
amount of explanation nOr appeasement made them resume work. That parti-' 
ul~ shift of people stopped work that day for two hours. It was only the next 

shift that ca.me on and worked. That is the sort of thing that is going on. Is 
it proper. to allow that? ' 

All that this Bill is proposing to do is to provide for settlement of disputes.' 
In the first place, the question will be whether there can be a strike witliout a 
dispute. I know there are strikes without disputes. In ~ case like that, it can·, 
not be dealt. with unless there is some sort of legislation. My friend, Mr. Joshi, 
for instance referr~ to a BOrt of demonstration which is often resorted to, e.g." 
general strike which is being organized in Calcutta. It is not a strike with 
reference .to any industrial diSpUte. It is only a matter of demonstration. It: 
cannot possibly come under the provisions of a Bill like this. Th,osewliodemon-' 
strate know the liabilities they incur. They will lose their wages for the time 
they are out of work and th~  are prepared for it. But this Bill, I take it, refers 
only to those strikes which are the result of industrial disputes. It is only in 
that connection this compulsory settlement becomes necessary. As I said, this 
is only a sort of halfway house and even so, Sir, it ought to beefteotive. I~ 
ought to be efficient to stop the present ferment and unrest and ml\ke thing&" 
easy for the industries concerned. 

My friend, Mr. Joshi, was saying it is a discriminatory legislation. It was 
forced only on the labourers. But he forgetiO, Sir, that it is not only the labourer: 
that is effected. It is also the employer, wnether the employer is a private in«l;;-
vidual Or a Government Department. Whoever it is, whoever is ~he othet-
party to the d ~pute, the employer is as much bound by tbeprocedure that is 
laid down in this BiU as the labourer is. So to say that it is disQl'iminaiiory and 
it is going to affect only one of the parties, is not, I beg to submit, quit!! correct. 

Theil he has been saying that the Bill does not provide ,for the amenitiejit 
that ought to be provided for the labourers like secllrit;y, pensions, hOUIJipg and, 
things like that. .Sir, those are matters which hav.e to be decjQJld b'y :these con-; 
ciliator.y arrangementp-o It is for the union to ask for them and if the employer; 
does not give them, then there arises a dispute a~d that will hlll!.e t4:> be seWed 
and it will have to be settled with reference to the possibilities of fina~ moneY,' 
in the industries themselves for these purposes. "'bether it is to be made par! 
of a kind of general security for the people will have 'also to be consi4er(ld. It is.-
not true that these amenities are not included iIi the Bill and no provision can' 
be made through this Bill. These are all matters w,hich can be raised by thq 
unions and when the employers do not agree, these matters of industrial di put~ 
can be referred to arbitration. There are two matters in which I agree witb' 
him. One is tbe prolon~tion of the proceedings. I am anxipus tha:t the ~, 
disputes shouln not he allowed to continue for JI;>Dg. Already, Sir, we are losing' 
very heavily on account of these strikes everywhere and I know. cases where for 
practically no reASon mills have been lo e~ fo~ months. .For IDstance, I may: 
say in one mill in Coimhatore. the Lakflhml MIlls-you mIght have read abou~ 
it in the papers-the only difference was that the Communists' union in the mill 
wanted persons of their choice to be appointed and the Congress Union on the 
other side wRnt.ed its nominees to be Rppointed. For thi!, question of the 
appointment of either of the nominees. the mills .were closed for fo~ months.! 
They would not asrree l.n the persons to be appomted. The Managmg A ent~ 
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were powerless; . They were told by ODe party that if the other party-men were 
li,Ppoillted, they would litrike and vice verBa. The result wu that for several 
months a textile mill with 40,000 spindles was lyiqg idle-for foW' months I 
believe. That·is the sort of thing that is happening in the ~untr . We want 
that such things should not be allowed to continue. We want that ~ere should 
be Q. speed;)' decision with refereD.oe to matters in this Bill. 

Sir, the provision that is made for lhe appointment of a Worka Committee, 
then 8 Conciliation Officer. then a Conciliation Board. iihen a Court of Enquiry 
and then a. Tribunal are all likely to prolong the whole enquiry. I know it is not 
necessary for every dispute to go through everyone of these ohannels. It is 
open to the Government right at the beginning to appoint a tribunal and there 
end the matter. But ordinarily, we know how things will take their OOUJ'Se. 
When you have a number of institutions like that. they will naturally pass 
through most of them with the result that there will be long delay in the matter 
of deciding these issues. 

Well. Sir. I would ask the Honourable the Minister to simplify the 'proce-
dure and allow the tribunal to aot as early as possible after enquiry eithElroyihe 
Works Committee. or the Conciliation Officer or the Board of Conciliation. We 
do not think it should pass through all these bodies. One of them is cauite 
enough. If one of them represents or makes a report to Government or the 
appropriate authority that it is not possible to come to a settlement, then I think 
the Government ought to be prepared to refer the matter to the tribunal. That· 
will simplify matt-ers. 

The second objection by Mr. Joshi was that the award of the tribunal is not 
binding. I agree with him. When once a Government appoints a tribunal-
IUld.n.a.turally it appoints on it such men as it has confidence in and they are 
llet80ns who will hue the same qualifications as persons who will be appointed 
to the High Courts-they can be trusted to make a proper award. So if a 
matter is referred to a tribunal. and the tribunal gives an award, I think that 
award sho!lld be binding on the Government as well as on the parties concerned. 
and in that way the disputes can be brought t<l an end. There may not be the 
same objection as regards prolongation of the proceedings or as regards the in-
effectiveness of the award that is given, if these are amended. I think we will be 
taking a step forward to seeing the end of industrial disputes that may occur. 
, Sir. as I said at the beginning I welcome this Bill. and personally I would 

prefer that it went very much further and mode the works committee. the 
arbiter of the internal management and partnership in profits, the natural course 
of dividing the fruits of labour. Short of that I would welcome a measure like 
this to end the industrial disputes that are th~ order of the day at the present 
time. . 

Kill JI&.D1beD Kara (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I rise to support the 
amendment moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi. The amendment which 
was moved· by the Honourable the Labour ~ember merely amounts to Ule 
postponement of the day of the Select ComIDlttee. The purpose for which the 
amendment for circulation was lX10ved is not lulfilled by the am~ndment of the 
Honourable thM Labour Member. I therefore rise to support Mr. Joshi 'I 
amendment. The Trade Disputes Act which is of such grave importance. then 
will have sufficient time to be discussed by the public as well as by the worke"rs, 
the peasants and their respective organisations. Mr. Joshi with his very long ex-
. periance of parliamentary life has very ably pointed out the implica-

, P. lI:. tions of that Act. I would therefore try and shorten my speech and 
limit myself only to those aspects which have not been sufficiently stressed by 
Vty Honourable friend Mr. Joshi. 
. I feel that 8 Bill like the present one, if at all it is passed, will mean in real 
terms a Black Act for the working classes of this country. The underlying 
principle of the Industrial Disputes Act is that it is an attempt to make a 
hreach of civil contract a peDal oft~ e. '\lot only t.be working classes of thil 
country but any person wh r ~t na!l for the democratic right of citizenship will 
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SUpport t:~ia <lontention of mine. I am not a lawyer. There are othera sitting 
on the benche" opposite who are competent enough to understand the serious 
implicatiODS of turning a breach of civil contract into a penal offence, which 
-really aoiolmt'~ to restricting the civil liberties of the people of thiS' country. 

, When in 1929 the Industrial Disputes Act was passed, let me remind the 
ltonourabu. Members of this House that it was opposed tooth and nail by the 
entire workbg class of this country. There were demonstrations, protest meet-
it;lgs and eveD strikes against that Act of 1929. Only, at that time we did not 
have a popular govelflment and we thought that a bureaucratic government was 
foisting something on the working classes in spite of their protestations and 
opposition. I will make bold to say that turning this breach of civil contract 
into a penal oBence is a grave violation of the principles of natural justice. I 
would therefore a.ppeal to the sense of democratic right of citizenship of every 
member of this House, regardless of their party affiliations or class interests, to 
try and judge the implications of this Bill on its own merits. 

After all, what is a strike? It has been ably explained by my Honourable 
friend Mr. Joshi. When an employee goes to an employer for a job and he gets 
the job, the worker has entered into a civil contract with the employer. When 
the employer and the employee agree on certain terms of work they enter into a 
,(livil contract. If that contract is broken, then the employer is at liberty, even 
under existing conditions and the laws of this country, to prosecute that man 
and at the most get damages, because that man has broken a civil contract. 

Sir (Jowuje& .TehaD&ir: Would you support that prosecumon? 
lI1Ie KaDiben Eara.: I would. 
Sir 00"'&lj88 Jehang1r: Do you think yqu could get a rupee? 
K1aa JI&nibtn Kara: Sir, the existing law only provides for a. breach of 

,(lontract claim lor damages from eiTher party. My Honourable friend Sir 
Cowasjee J ehangir just now asked me whether the employers can get anything 
<lut oi the workers. I may also ask him another question. When the Bombay 
Industrial Disputes Act was passed in spite of the opposition of the working 
-classes by the popular ministry then; it was maintained that the law provided 
for so-called f".cilities to the workers, but I have seeD from my own e perien ~ 
that when an employer wrongly dismisses an employee, what can the employee 
,do? He goeP. to the Labour officer. He has to go to a court. I would ask, has 
the employee got the money? Assuming that he did and that he went through 
-all these processes, what does he get ? He may get the satisfaction that an 
-employer haa been fined about Rs. 100. But the employee does not get his job 
back. So the employee is always at a disadvantage. The important point in-
volved in this present act is & matter of the principle of the right of democratic 
,(litizenship of this country. A civil contract cannot be turned into a criminal 
<lffence by & stroke of the pen by a popular government. We certainly welcome 
the disappearance of a bureaucratic government from this country but we are 
going to judge the new popular government by their own acts. I would 
therefore appeal to them not to come out with a Bill of this kind, which turns 
a breach of 8 civil contract into a penal offence. It means that if the' workers 
choose not to work for any particular employer or if workers wish to have a 
change of Illaster, they cannot 'han the freedom to do 80. They could be put 
inside the jail for wanting to do so. They can be treated as criminals and 
thieves. At this stage I would remind my Honourable friends that the District 
Immi rlU~t Act of 1860. when it was in existence, meant that the workers in 
plantations simply could not leave their jobs and run away. If they did not like 
the conditions of work and the exploitation of the planters and if they decided· 
not to U"e any longer in those places to work, and if they decided to run away, 
then the entire state machinery-police and everything--could be at the dis-
posal of the employer to bring the workers back to their work. This Act called 
the District Immigrant Act of 1860 was repealed. It was repealed under the 
pressure of han~in~ world events. It was considered to be a slavery, and my 
friends on the opposite benches who are anxious to sponsor this Bill called this 
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Act as a slavery beoause it meant forcing people to work ~en t}:J.ey did no~ 
desire' to do so.' . . . ,' .. 

BiIniUu-ly, lection 4~ of the Indian Penal Code was meant for 8; breach of 
civil contract cif. 8er i~e'out ide B,ritlsh India .. It.JXleaDt. tha,t ~o e people who, 
Were taken outsIde thIS country, Bay to countrIes like Afrioa, after indulglDg into· 
alI the expenses of taking the workers 'outside BritiSh'India, aridu those ~or er  
did not want to work; 'then this section. pro i~ed. that it a~ a ptu,tishable offence . 

. Even the bureaucratic government WhICh eXISted at that time was ~mpelled fiG. 
repeal that e ~on 494 in 1920. I want to appeal to my4riends--and l' hope 
my 'appeal will go home to them-let US not in these present days when world 
events B:te changing 80 fast, when the democratic forces in the o~tr  are goinl 
ahead and the working cla88es in particular are coming into their own in various. 
countries-let not the first aot of the popular government be' such whereby' not 
onlythe'liberties of tbe working classes and their rights are taken away but the-
very right of citizenship and their democratic rights 'are taken away from them, 
by turning a breach of civil contract into a penal offence. 

An Act of such grave importance, not only for the working classes but for-
the 'entirep6pulaiion of this country why should it pass w1th s'uch gt'Elat haste? 
During 'war tirrie we had to suiter Ordinances. Persons like us who always. 
IitOOd for the victory 'of the democratic forces a ep~d those Ordinances because 
we felt that the destruction of fascism was' the ultunate victory of the working 
classes; and it is as a result of the destruction of fascism that we are glad to· 
Bee that the bureacratic government has gone and a popular government has 
come into power; but apart from that, during war time these meaBp're ~lA of 
the Ordinance was in force IlDd it would have naturally expire'a by the first 
of October. Most of my frie~ ~.Bit.ti.ll  here know very well that the Ordinances 
for controls are fast disappearing. The controls only remain for food and other 
essential commodities. Ordinances are being withdrawn. "Ordinances are with-
drawn whereby the upper classes can have all the freedom, but so far as this 
particular section of the ordinance is concerned, I am surprised to find that it. 
bas got"an extension of six months. It could not have ~t that extention for six 
months but for the consent of the majority party. The ordinance which in the-
naturlll course would have expired by the lstof October-I mean section 81A 
-has been extended for a further six months, and if r can understand rightly, 
all this h~ for passing or getting this Bill thro.,!~h is' i~pl  .to see that a 
restriction IS placed on the workers before the exptry of thIS ordmance. I for-
one expect that, with the popular government coming into power, not only all 
tMse ordinances will go, but that tq.e Act of 1929' which was imposed by a 
bureaucratic 'government will also go, and we will have in this country more-
civp llberiiies'lrlore 'freedom an~ greater ri ~tilof iti"en ~~p. . 

~here are in this Bill, 88 lias been pointed out alr~ad  by my friend Mr. 
Jqsht very sl¢ous impli a~ion , and t.he B,m is one~ ided. Some clauses give-
an app,ear&,nce Of..great advantages bemg granted to workers. What are the-
~~t~ e  tPat t4~ orlt~~ are going to have? The advantages are in the 
fornl of workers committees. On behalf of the workers and on behalf of the 
pOOler IItI:'ata ofsooiety, . I would say that I would most certainly welcome ao. 
mea ~e like this; but even then I would 8ay thllt I stand for voluntar.v recog-
nition' aqd the emplOyers accepting the principle of collective bargaining with 
tqe od~er . Why should not' this works committee,-if it g.ets the statu8 that 
it df;8I'lrves, not. be able to bring between workers and employers an under-
standing? It will, but w.hy sh(mld their right to strike be ~n aWRY from them? 
I am qot one oftbose who would oppose a good measure like, wOlks committee' 
.simply because it has been sponsored by a -particular party. I h"ve no affili-
ntions in this House-I stand alone here and my IO,valty is only t{) the working 
claAses and to nobody else. I therefore welcome the principle of works com-, 
mit~e, but ~e underlying .basic principle of this Bill. which is to deprive the 
wQrkera of the only waapon of .strike which is in their hands. 

The • BoDourabi8 Shl'l ~ Jt ll Bam: Question 
• t, M, ". I . r 
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Ili. IIaDlben Kara: After all why have these restrictions against the workers 

lif. they want to strike? As a matter of fact, workers ha.ve no bank balances; 
they have no credits; nobody' will give them-even the ration shops will not 
give them one week's rations unless they paid for it; and if the last Honourable 
1ipeaker has made out Ii case'tnat by seeing a rat somewhere t.he workers go on 
'Strike, weD, I do not know whetner he has any experience of workers. Per-
ha'Ps he was just making out a ease to strengthen his own position. We are 
not those who want to have strikes for agitational purposes, we cannot afford 
:strikes, Wfl stand for the right of collective bargainiJ}g; we believe in voluntary 
understanding between the employers and the employees. 

1 have made !flY position clear even when I spoke on the Trades Union Recog-
nition BiII yesterday, that it is most unfortunate that even at this stage we 
require legislation fora very elementary right of the workmg classes, namely, 
~e o nition of trade unions. 

The blame is not of the workers. It is of the employets' and the Gavenl-
ment which today have brought the necessity for such a Bill. I once again 
want to emphaaime thisfac,t that we are not people who want strikes. Does 
-the Labour Member -really think that by passing this kind, of Act, he is 'going to 
prevent strikell. If the Honourable Member and his friends were not afraid 
of going to' jail, do you mean to say' that the workers will be afraid of going 
to jail. It is no threat. If such a measure is going to be imposed on the 
working classes, I can tell you that it "ill be opposed tooth and nail in action 
:and deeds. 

Prof. N. G. BaDga: 'You swallowed it during the last. six years. 
JIiaa JIaD1ben:itaia: Let me remind my friend Prof. Ranga that even during 

'War time the. wages of the workers were not high compared to the cost of 
living but today nobody can deny that the worker is faced with unemployment, 
.retrenchment, starvation, misery and diseases and add to these, the communal 
riots. The wanting or not wanting of strikes does not ·depend upon the whims 
of the agitators. It is only when the workers cannot get the very neoessities 
-of life and it is only when they cannot put up with the atrocities to which they 
are subjected that they go on strike. 

As I said, the workers have no bank balances. The workers are interested 
in industrial peace and it should be the joint effort of industry and labour to 
:see how we can secure industrial peace in this country.' No such peace can come 
by means of repressive measures. If you want industrial peace, I would ask 
the Honourable the Labour Member to bring in measures which would relieve 
the workers of their miseries, the minimum wage Bill, the social securities Bill, 
the Old Age Pension Bill and so on. There are various other things which the 
workers want. Bring measures which really improve the economic condition 
(If "the working classes and I can assure you that there will be no strikes. 
Stril{es only take place out of sheer necessity. They take place only when 
the employers get unreasonable and do not listen, in spite of letters, deputations 
and other things. Is there any machinery by which the worker, can get his 
grievances redre e~? No. This B~l provides. that after i iI?-~ notice: an 
-officer will be appomted, a board will be appomted. As was rightly pomted 
out by Mr. Joshi, this big maohinery of the Government will go on functioning 
and not funetioning for two years and even then in the end the decisions of 

· the Industrial Court cannot be enforced. It may be enforced partly. In other 
words the worker is never in a position to go on strike and we shall be depri ving 
the working classes of this country. of the only weapon which is in their ~and . 

· Why should this measure be restricted only to the workers. Why does It not 
'appiy to share bazaars, .cotton ba a~r  and .other similar places. ,Every time 
they are closed, ?t is not. called a .8t~i e. It IS called eo ~emon tration .. It may 

· be n demonstration tc- the!l,l but It. IS not a .de~on tra~0!l to the pubhc. Th.e 
public is greatly in on eruen e~ .. ~ say,thls. IS not gJ.Vtng the worker a. faIr 
deal. It isa11 one sided. ,It IS dlr~ ted &gamst. the p~rer strata of soeiety. 
I am not one of those who' "are· asking for the Imposition of such a ban. . I 
bE-lieve in the democratic right of citizenship but the present Labour Member 
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has thought it fit and necessary that it was the working classes alone who 
require this sort of protection in his own understanding. • 

[At this Mr. President vacated the chair which was then occupied by Mr. 
Deputy President (Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan)]. 

[ have said practically all I wanted to say but -before I sit down I would 
once again press this most important point on the attention of the House-that 
the passage of this Bill will mean that we are turning the breach of a civil 
contract into a penal offence which effects the lives of the working classes alone. 
It is an encroachment on' the rights of citizenship of this country. I therefore· 
hope that the Bill may be circulated and even.tually after getting the views 
of the representative organisations in this country, '1 hope the Labour Member 
will reconsider the thing and withdraw this Bill. because it is going to be 
opposed by the entire working class of this country. 

1Ir. Abdu BahIlWL Siddiqi: Mr. Deputy President, I had not the least 
intention of entering into this war between capital and labour but being a Muslim 
and holding to the belief that society should not be divided on an economic 
basis, I should nevertheless like to draw the attention of the Honourable Mem-
ber in charge of the Bill to conditions as they exist in the world to-day. -I 
have heard the word 'democracy' mentioned many timel. If it is democracy 
in Washington and London, will the Honourable Members tell me -whether it 
is democracy in Moscow also? I would like the Honourable Member in charge-
to realise that these democratic notions and this division of society on an eco-
nomic basis between, workers and employers is leading to eternal damnation 
!ll1d constant wars. I see no distinction between conditions as they are ID 
Moscow to-day and as they were in Berlin or Rome before the war or during 
the war. In this land of imitation and incongruities of ours we are repeat-
ing, parrot-like-things which others have thought and others have put into 
practice. Everything which develops in Europe cannot succeed in this land 
cf castes and many religions. I was hoping that the change that has come over 
this House would remove not only the political slavery of my countrymen but 
olRo the intellectual slavery to which we have been subjected since [oreign domi-
nation. It is again worthy of consideration of the Honourable Member in, 
cllloirge of the Bill whether it is wise on his part and the part of his colleagnes 
to take advanta.ge of this interim period and rush through measures which will' 
affect the whole .,nd~tioIJ and structure of Indian Society tomorrow. The word .. -
• capitalist' and 'labour' have been used in this debate. There is a suspicion· 
abroad in the country that the Government of India of to-day is capitalist-
ridden, that inftuences from Bombay and other commercial centres have had' 
something to do with the selection and nomination of Members in charge of 
yarious Departments. I would earnestly appeal to the Honourable Member 
in charge to see that this suspicion is removed particularly in view of his 
enthusiastic ecstasies yesterday o,'er the Conference he had with Congress 
Ministers in charge of labour in the Congress-governed Provinces. 

Some Honourable Kembell: There were Ministers of all provinces, 
1Ir. Abdur ltabm 8J1 Siddiqi: I speak on my book and I do not allow being-

interrupted. The Congress Ministries and Ministers and the Honourable Member 
in charge of Labour have decided things. The suspicion is likely to spread that 
from the Centre the aame capitalistic inftuences will go into the provinces and 
millions and crores of rupees will go to the undoing flf the poorer sections of 
our people. 

He has thought of strikes. I have had something to do' with them and 
have Buffered through them. I am neither a capitalist nor a worker; I eam 
my living by doing 8 clerical job. But what I should like the Honourable 
Member in charge and the veteran labour lea~er and our sister' ittin~ behind 
me. i. this. They take the name of the poor and suttering worker; they talk 
of the rights of labour; but do you know, Sir, that in my experienoe-and it is' 
a _ very long one, perhaps as long as that of 'any Member in the House to day""':' 
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it iB not the labourer ,vho conducts the affairs of labour. It is men who have 
nothing to do with the industry that make use of these strikes for politieal 
purposes. Sir, if labour leaders are going to utilise their brain-power and their 
intellect to undo the poor worker and to run away with his monthly contri
butions to push on their political mischief, I would rather say that the Bili 
be dropped altogether. During the postal strike, which made us all suffer, 
the Postal Union came to terms, but the Trade Union Congress with mighty 
big names of Presidents and Secretaries held the blunderbuss at our temples. 
l hope the Honourable Member in charge, who has not had enough time t-0 
go into these matters, will als·o consider the problem of what they have begun 
to call "sym pa the tic strikes". 

I know the hour is getting late and l should not like to prolong 
m,y little contribution to the intellectuality, the outlook and vision 
of the Honourable Member in charge, but I take this Bill to be Chapter 
II of the Bill he introduced yesterday. Mr. Deputy President, it did not come 
with a good grace from the lips of the representative of the Scheduled Castes 
in this House to run down the idea of communal unions. He knows and we 
know that in the terrible situation through· which we are passing in India, 
Muslim emp,oyees are being kicked out by Hindu organisations and asked to 
go and find their bread in Pakistan. (Interruption) I am aaain 
(Interruption) I am again speaking on my book and would challenge cod'tra-
diction. Mr. Joshi will perhaps bear me out that in Bombay the millowners 
.have removed your communal brothers and mine, the Julallas, who were 
Muslims from Parsee and Hindu mills. I am again speaking on my book. 
They were removed one by one and thus they had to start a Muslim Girni 
·Kamgar Union. Saklatwala came from London in those days and when
matters were brought to his notice and after he had investigated them, he had
.a gcod few words to tell to the general Girni Kamgari Union. Those conditions
have spread wider t-0-clay. I want peace; I want friendliness; I want mutual
·Consideration and co-operation among our workers. But that will not be ob
tained by preaching to them "nationalism" and sitting here as a representative
of the Scheduled Castes. Either he should not have been here or, if he was
here, then he should have protected the rights of those who have been denied
-ever,, right till now. I can speak with some knowledge that Muslim workers,
whether in State organisations, whether in public utility services and whether
in private commercial organisation are being picked out and thrown away. The
veteran labour leader will have to teach me all over again the meaning of
"public utility services". We have also read that word and heard it and some
times taken part in public utility organisations. To remove railways from pub
lic utilities because England has done it and to introduce others leads me to a
feeling of hopelessness about our industries and relations between capital and
labcur in the future.

Public utilities to be owned by the public would indicate railways ovmed
by tl1e State, which in the last analysis is but another name ·tor the public. I

would also request the Honourable Member· in charge that now that they have
secured those Benches, they will not and he will not allow labour unions to be
considered as branches of the Indian National Congress and nothing more, that
they will not and he will not allow these unions to make discrimination between
capitalists, Hindu or Muslim. Let them treat all alike. If a Hindu capitalist,
is not kind to his workers, he should be punished and the same treatment should
be accorded to a Muslim or a European capitalist or employer. But, Sir, my
experience tell me that discrimination is being used. My experience
has brought .cases to me where Muslim employers are alone put to
trouble. I ,vould like the Honourable Member in charge t-0 call for lists of
membership of all unions in India. Tf it takes him a year, I would extend
to him the date. Let him find out how Muslims, particularly, and perhaps
Scheduled Castes people are removed. How many hold any office? How many
ho1<1 any key positions.

The Honourable Mr. Jagjivan Ram: Many. 
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Kr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi: I know what is happening in the East Indiau 
railway and the Bengal Assam Railway unions. He need not accept my state-
ment. Let him enquire and find out and then let him, if he oan judge things. 
on merit make deoisions justly and equitably. I also belong to India, my com-
munity is more labour-minded than a J agatseth community. Ris sermon yester-
day led me to make these remarks. 1 have no intention of being in any way 
offensive. I am appealing to him to show mercy, to show justice. 
to show kindness for the poor Muslim worker, to whom the veterans· 
of the labour movement have not given any encouragement, have 
not given any support and whom, wherever possible, they have 
kicked out. It is therefore that suspicion arises in my mind and I 
hope it will be removed. If I can induce the Honourable Member in 
charge of the Bill to accept the Islamic theory of society, nothing would please 
me better. But in the middle of this 20th century and in a country the people 
of which do not look at anything sensibly and in their own way but must go 
to Moscow and to London, must quote from German -or :French authors, until 
that habit of imitation, until that parrot-like habit of repetition of foreign 
theories which will not apply to conditions in our country persists, I can only 
appeal to the Honourable Member. ill charge for justice and not even for 
generosity. 

Pandit BaIlI:riIhDa Sharma:. Mr. Deputy Preeident,Sir, af~r hearing so 
many speechell for and againllt the Motion, I feel I must begin by letting the 
cat out of the bag. The question which is before us today, though purelJ of a. 
trade union nature, though purely of the nature regulating disputes between 
employers and emp19yees, is not quite devoid of politics. I have heard with 
rapt attention the speech which was made by my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi. 
I have heard the speech of Miss Maniben Kara, '!ond I have also heard my 
Honourable friend Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi whose speeches are always like a 
breeze, violent though sometimes, and "yet, quite provocative of thought. Well, 
Sir, the motion before the House from the side of the 1\1 uslim League party is 
that the Bill should be sent for circulation in order ~ elicit public opinion, and 
I hOPE! this motion will not be pressed because the' Honourable the Labour 
Member himself has conceded more or less to the demand for more time by 
accepting the amendment which was moved by Mr. S. C. Joshi, the Chief 
Labour Commissioner. Therefore, I think, that so far as this Motion is con-
cerned, the motion from the Muslim League party is concerned, it is more or 
less of a nature the principle of which has been accepted.. loy th~:l ... a"bo\'ir\1ember 
and I hope that my Honourable friend  Mr. Jaffer wilLI be kind enough to with-
draw his motion. But certainly 80 far as the motion! of my Honourable friend 
Mr. N. M. Joshi is concerned, there is something hi~'lh tells me that" his desire 
to take as much time as possible is not with a view) to impJ:ove the Bill by 
eliciting public opinion but it is with a view to abo~e the whole me"sure. 
Mr ••• II. 1000i: How do you know it? { 
P&Ddlt B&1la1abna Sh&rDl&:. I know it. He hi~ elf has very clearly said 

that in case his motion is not accepted, he will oppo~e the measure, and because 
in principle he does not accept the fundamentals which are contained in this 
Bill, I for the life of me cannot understand what pbssible advantage he will be 
able to derive by playing these delaying tactics upon the House. He does not 
accept compulsory arbitration. I do not think Mr. ;Joshi is made of such stuff 
that he will be made to feel the necessity of accepting that principle even after 
six months' time, if we postpone this measure till then. . 
Mr. N. Ill. 3othi: Mr. Deputy President, the Bill is being circulated not 

for llly benefit. It is circulated in order to hear the public opinion, in order that 
the public in India may know wha.t the measure in. 
Pandit Balkrtsb.na Sharma: I will ('ollle to that public presently. So far as 

he himself is concerned, he haa definitely said tha.t it is not for his benefit that 
he wants It· to be circulated, but it is for the benefi; of the public that he wa.nts 
it to go into CIrculation. Let me, Sir, wit,h your permission take into con-
sideration those principles which generally call for ~ir ulation 'Of a Bill. There 
ue more or ]es8 three or four considerations which make itJ incumbent UpOD 
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Goverument to get a Bill circulated for eliciting public opm10n. :Firstly, that 
the legislation should be well considered; secondly, that all sections should be 
consulted; and thirdly, that we should not legislate in a hurry. So far as these 
principles are concerned, it is better that we should see whether all these things 
are not meant for those times when we could go with easy steps and whether they 
should be made applicable to such times through which we are passing. l am 
reminded of a very famous saying of the late Lord Lloyd-George who said that 
there are times when the world spins so leisurely that it seems to remain at a 
stand-still for centuries, and then again there are times when the world moves 
with such a giddy pace that tJ1e distances of centuries are covered within days. 
Today ;ye are passing through those times when we cannot wait for these dila
tory tactics of sending Bills into circulation; and for very good reasons. Those 
who are aware of the history of legislation during the last 18 months in Great 
Britain. will know how many laws have been passed in succession quickly. They 
did not wait for all these niceties. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: You bring fo!ward such legisla.tion, I will support you. 
Pandit Balkrishna Shanna: That is the kind of legislation we are bringing 

forward now; this is part of that legislation. And those who talk in that strain 
are really people who want to do the workers in the eye. There was a time in 
my own province when the provincial Government came out with a proposal 
for the abolition of zamindari. Some people came forward and said, "Well, you 
are abolishing zamindari, ·why do you not abolish capitalism itself? "-which 
means a sure way of sidetracking all our activities. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: You bring forward a Bill tomorrow for the abolition of 
zamindari and you will have my fullest support. 

Pandit BalJaishna. Sharma: I am quite confident that Mr. Joshi will support 
such a Bill but unfortunately zamindari is not his subject but a subject of the 
provinces; and my province and other Congress provinces are quite capable of 
tackling the problem and they are doing it. J3_u_t, as I said, these are the three 
considerations which guide us in sending a Bill into circulation. But I think we 

_ should not in any way allow ourselves to be sidetracked and we should not 
allow our activities to be confounded by such tall talks. The time-factor is 
not necessarily a sine quo "non of producing good legislation. As the Honour
able the Labour Member has already said, he or the Government of Inma, have 
been at it for the last so many months; all the employers have been consulted, 
when they assembled here in the tripartite _conference. Similarly labour_leaders 
have also been consulted. But because there is a section of people in the 
country who want to take advantage of the poor ignorant workers and who want 
to create difficulties in the way of the smooth working of national Governments 
in the various provinces, they are coming forward and condemning every legisla
tion that we bring forward for the welfare of the workers. My Honourable 
friend Miss Kara said that she accepted all these restrictions on workers during 
the six years of war because she and men of her way of thinking were the 
people who were very anxious for the victory of the democratic forces of the 
world. Well,. 'democratic forces' is all right, but may I know if this was the 
only noble principle which inspired them to. keep mum during the last six years 
and allow the workers to be thrown to the wolves? Was that the only thin a or

was there something else? A tangible Rs. 13,000 a month; why should 
0

she 
forget it? There is a character in Dickens who says, '' Come, dear, let us talk 
fustian and gull them". She cannot go on talking fustian like this. 

Miss :Maniben Kara: What about your getting lakhs from the millowners? 
. Pan�it �aJkrishna �harm�:. l\fy J:onourable fr_iend Mr. Joshi said that by

this leg1slat10n we are 1llega.l1smg strikes and forcmg workers to accept arbitra
tion. And then he made such funny remarks about this that I was really at a 
loss to understand whether �fr. Joshi was serious. He said we want to force the 
workers to accept arbitration. ·well, he said, the arbitrator must ,be an impar
tial man; and who will be the authority that will appoint that arbitrator? 
Naturally, the Government, and if the Government, as it is constituted today, 
appoints the arbitrator naturally the Government is not impartial and therefore 
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the arbitrator who will be appointed will be also partial. Therefore, ultimately, 
from Mr. Joshi "s owu arguments, it is proved that the principle of compulsory 
arbitration is humbug and therefore in no circumstances should this principle 

be nceepte<l. (lnterru]Jtions by l\lr. N. :.\1. Joshi.) I do not give in, Sir. 
LAt this stage :-Ir. President (The Honourable l\lr. G. V. Mavalankar) 

re:sumed the chair.] 
Mr. President: Let both the Honourable Members resume their seats. Mr. 

Joshi. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi: Sir the Honourable l\fomber is misrepresenting me.. What 

l s�.id was that when there will be a Government based on adult suffrage in

·which all sections will be properly represented certainly the working classes will
huve confidence in the impartiality of that Government. 

Fandit Balkrishna Sharma: Let me say that if there is adult suffrage the
provincial legislatures and the central legisla.ture will not be changed beyond 

recoguition from what they are today. Such men always harp on :the principle 

-0£ �,rlult suffrage and because adult suffrage cannot come today they stand in 

the wuy of a legislation which is in the interest of the workers.
Mr. N. 1\1, Joshi: Sir , the Honourable Member is again misrepresenting me.

He say::; l am op]Josing all measures. There is the Health Insurance Bill corn.
ing up; I shall support it. I may try to amend it but I certainly do not propose
to oppose all the Bills.

Pandit Balkrishna Sharma: I did not sav all measures but such measures
as affect labour and such measures about which he does not receive sanction 

from some organi:sation in the country to which he owes loyalty.
Mr. N. M. Joshi: Sir, he is again misrepresenting me. I owe loyalty to no

one. l owe loyalty to myself first ancl then to the working classes of this 

country and to nobody else.
Pandit Balkrishna, Sharma: If this principle is adopted that so long as Gov

ernment is ue>t impartial, so long no ]Jrinci]Jle of compulsory arbitration should ·
be introduced in any legislation, then I submit that. till Doomsday we are not 
going to get such Government. If this Government is not there a.ncl another
Government comes in, that Government may be a labour Government, and my
capitalist friends ,vill stand up and say that that is not an impartial Govern
ment &nd so they cannot accept anj· principle of compulsory arbitration. That
is what it comes' to, and there;·ore to go on saying and harping upon this thing
that we cannot have any c:ompulsory arbitration these days is an argument the 

validity of which I have not been able to understand. 
Apd then ag.:.in he snid you have declared the strikes illegal. I sav I have 

not. Bv th's Bill we ar€ only going to regulate the strikes and. not t� declare 

them ill�gal. That is the pos.iti�n of the Bill. 
Sjt. N. V. Gadgl.l: We are more anxious to make the strike" successful. 
Pandit Ballnishna Sharma: Because we are the men of the people. We are 

;\fr .. Joshi ·s colleagues and i\lr. Joshi knows it. and therefore we would be the 

last persons to come in the way of healthy, strong trade unions developing in 
this c;ountry, and by this Bill we are giving a fillip to the trade union movement 
:11:ci we are trying to bring it to its own and we are trying to get it out of the 
clutches of those people who have explo ited labour for so many years. Let me 

ass me· ever.vane present here that we are not in the least anxious to come in the 
way of healthy development of labour. \Ve want that our people should gain 

strength, we want that all cla;;ses, particularly those who are exploited, should 
come to their own . and I think, Sir, this Bill which is before us todav is the 

one measure by which we will be �ble to eliminate the activities of such of the 
people in labour movement who are trying to discredit our governments in 

various provinces and who are trying to create confusion in the public mind. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi: Whose Government? 
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Pandit Balkrishna 
1 may also point cerned, in my ownstrikes for the last 20 1uam� of popular front )i

e

�public and of creating d·,r�sult is today that 1 am Ltwn to approach our wo� they should proceed and �mme an� talk of their iimterests m the name of tlsupport to the amended r.placed before us. 
There are one or two p,my seat. I have heard Mthe country then naturallthere are causes . Ill h ,th· . OU is is an eternal problen:unfortunately with us fo problem in the twinklin:'that objective, I shall b; t'!"e know that strikes are�ncrease our production md ustrialize our provin�es that _the workers will be ala1:d m their despair they wishers , who are their servthey are taking are disastnKr. President: Is the Pandit Ba.lkrishna SharKr. President: He msis taken up for consideratic

N 
The Assembly then adj• ovember 1�6. 
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